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INTRODUCTION 

Recent South A~rican studies, especially that o~ academics involved 
in the University o~ the Witwatersrand History Workshop series, have 
been occupied by a concern to study class - not as the determined 
structure o~ political, social and economic relationships within a 
particular social formation, but rather as a process in the ·making· 
through the day-to-day struggles of ·ordinary· men and women. Thus, 
recently, Marks and Rathbone edited a use~ul collection o~ essays 
which attempts ·to show the actual con~licts and struggles out of 
which classes are born· [ll. Of great interest in this respect is 
Bonner·s essay on the Transvaal Native Congress in the early 19205. 
Bonner attempts to argue that the common experience o~ low wages, 
high cost of living, pass laws and the very fluid process of upward 
or downward mobility between the black working-class and the petit 
bourgeoisie on the Rand in the early 1920s, made it possible for the 
petit bourgeoisie to be driven ·closer together with the rank and 
file of the working-class· in militant class strugglet2l. Thus, the 
effort in much o~ this work is to explicate class as a process in 
continuous (yet incomplete) formation. In other words, classes within 
capitalist or pre-capitalist social formations exist not as definite 
categories or structured relations of which individuals are 
unconsciously agents. Instead, class, the consciousness of class and 
struggles, are often shaped by the very diverse meanings individuals 
from different pre-colonial or pre-capitalist cultures and 
backgrounds grant to them. This argument is given concise expression 
by Bozzoli: 

While the historical past may be governed by abstract and 
objective tendencies, those who lived that history, and those who 
are living its continuation today, experience it subjectively, 
and their experiences are embodied in the culture around them 
t3l. 

Work of this nature renders to the majority of South African people 
striving for political, economic and cultural liberation from class, 
racial and sexual domination both a readable and usable understanding 
of their living past and present. Such work has opened the door 
fruit~ully to enthuSiastically collected oral history, while the 
subject matter has widened to include topics which do not necessarily 
involve questions o~ state or class struggle directly. For example, 
Dunbar Moodie·s essay on the culture o~ male African gold miners 
provides an interesting preliminary search into the way in which 
workers ~orge and maintain identities and interests between 
themselves as individuals and as members of various ethnic groups 
[4J. 

In particular, this author is in~luenced by the remarkable extent to 
which recent South African studies have implicitly or explicitly 
challenged any notion that the way in which the South A~rican economy 
and SOCiety has developed is either the consequence of the racist 
whims of the politically dominant population group or the underlying 
imperatives of capital accumulation. For instance, Alan leeves has 
produced a major study which transcends the conventional Marxist 
thesis that the manner in which the gold mining industry·s labour 
market structure and supply develop historically were determined 
solely by the speci~ic needs of capital accumUlation in that industry 
[~l. AJthough written within a non-Marxist framework Jeaves·s work 
provides a detailed study on the various classes, within the 
political economy o~ capitalist goldmlning and in colonial regimes 
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and pre-capitalist economies, involved in the exploitation of migrant 
labour power, as a commodity. The strength o~ Jeeves' s~udy rests in 
the demonstration that the socio-economic context withln which 
capitalist mining sought to acquire its black work~orce was not 
shaped by the hegemony o~ that 'class, but was conditioned ~Y t~e . 
resilience o~ pre-capitalist relations o~ production and dlstrlbutlon 
which halted the widespread emergence of 'free' wage labour. The 
consequent relative shortage o~ labour prevented the success o~ 
attempts by the Chamber of Mines to halt competition for.labour 
within its own ranks by ~orming a common labour system Slnce 1890, 
through the establishment of the Rand Native Labour Association 
(1897) and the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association (W.N.L.A.) in 
1900 £61. In fact the need for adequate and reliable supplies of 
labour saw the emergence o~ various independent recruiting companies 
and individuals. To an extent these independent recruiters tended to 
operate as a competing sphere for the supply of labour, because many 
Africans found employment as runners for recruiters more lucrative 
than mine work (7]. This privileged position, however, lasted for 
only as long as the mines were dependent on their services for the 
acquisition of unskilled African labour power. By the early 1920s the 
consolidation of financial control within the industry reduced 
competition for labour drastically and thereby facilitated the 
emergence of a stronger recruiting monopoly. 

Similar work on the gold mine labour supply has emerged from recent 
Marxist scholars. The essays by Kimble and Harries in the 
Marks/Rathbone collection on pre-colonial migrant labour from 
Basutoland and the Delagoa Bay region, Beinart·s study of Pondoland 
and Bozzoli's essay on Marxism and feminism have provided useful 
insights into the way in which pre-capitalist class and kinship 
relations have subordinated the labour of direct producers (both men 
and women) and determined the pace and the extent to which African 
men and women became involved in capitalist wage labour. Moreover, as 
Beinart has argued, given the encroachment of an alien 
socio-political force on pre-capitalist societies, 'where communal 
tenure remained intact, there was a significant degree of coincidence 
between chiefly interests and popular demands to protect rural 
resources' [91. Thus, in 1913 the eastern Mpondo paramount supported 
some aspects o~ the Native Land Act to prevent the commoditisation of 
land which would threaten communal tenure. This was because the 
threat to communal tenure would deprive chiefs of their right to 
extract surplus product in the form of cash or 'gifts', as the 
allotment of communal plots was their preserve (101. The direct 
producers also defended their right to communal land as the access to 
land prevented their total subordination to wage labour. Therefore, 
'as much of the wage income earned was still invested in stock, 
general access to grazing ••• • (111. Interestingly, Judy Kimble has 
argued that one of the reasons for the participation of the Sotho in 
wage labour for the diamond mines in the 1870s was to acquire guns in 
order to defend the ruling lineage's 'rights of surplus appropriation 
against the Queen's government' (12). Harries' essay on the Oelagoa 
Bay migrant labour supply to the gold mines in the 1890s is of 
particular interest as it explicitly calls to question the cheap 
labour theory. The point of his argument is that while these migrants 
held access to viable pre-capitalist means of SUbsistence and in the 
absence of effective control over the movement of labour, these 
workers successfully challenged any attempts on the part of mine 
owners to control production costs by redUCing their wages. In fact, 
according to Harries, so successful was workers' resistance (even in 
the covert form of desertion) in the 1870s that the wages paid to 
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unskilled labour on the mines were comparatively higher than wages 
paid to some sectors o~ European labour. For example, Irish wages 
were as low as 1s bd per day in 1870, while Danish farmhands earned 
approximately 1 pound sterling monthly. This compared unfavourab1y 
with the basic average of three pounds ten shillings on the Rand and 
~our pounds in Kimberley in the same year [13l. Moreover, as Jeeves 
has shown, as long as an effective system of state pass controls and 
a strong recruiting monopoly could not be achieved before 1920, the 
cost of mine migrant labour power could be subject to the interest of 
the various groups involved in recruiting labour rather than to the 
interest of mine owners. For example, in 1910 recruiting costs for 
workers acquired through independent labour contractors 'averaged 50 
per cent higher than for those black miners recruited directly by the 
mining companies' [143. 

Significantly, interest in the role of workers' struggles 1n 
constraining the efforts o~ the capitalist class to galn control over 
labour markets (i.e. even within the labour process itself> and to 
increase the rate of surplus value appropriation has not been 
restricted to mining. In 1979 Hemson produced a remarkable thesis on 
the struggles of Durban's dock workers which challenges the 
conventional notion that migrant and even casual labourers were the 
most docile workers. He argues that the militancy of these workers' 
struggles were effective enough to prompt large employers (e.g. the 
S.A.R. ~ H) in the industry to attempt to curtail progressively their 
reliance on casual and migrant labour generally, although the 
seasonal nature of the industry halted the process [1~). Similar work 
has been produced by Fredrick Cooper in his book From Slaves to 
Squatters which focuses largely on the agricultural and urban economy 
(especially, the docks) of coastal Kenya and Zanzibar until 1925, and 
a recent seminar paper on the struggles o~ Kenyan dock workers in the 
1940s [1b). Cooper's writing is particularly concerned to discard the 
structuralist-functionalist arguments of cheap labour theory. 

For example, in his study of dock labour in Mombasa, while Cooper 
concedes that shipping companies found casual labour favourable as 
'they could adjust their payroll to the daily fluctuations of 
shipping and avoid paying most of the social cost of labour', [17) he 
asserts that 'the wages capital must pay are not set by an abstract 
relationship of modes of production but by the specific struggles of 
specific classes •••• '[18l However, the struggles of casual workers 
was conditioned by the fact that many, especially those who, lived 
and farmed around Mombasa, could often combine income from wage work 
or agricultural labour or moved between wage labour and informal 
sector activity (19). At harvest season workers who lived further 
from Mombasa in the 1920s left work "causing a seasonal shortage of 
labour and a slight rise in wages" (20). The relative incapacity of 
the colonial state and capital to secure political and social control 
over casual workers saw 'endemic strikes and rumours of strikes" 
throughout the Second World War which climaxed in early 1947 when 
15 000 workers partiCipated in a general strike of 12 days. (21) 
These conditions of labour militancy caused continuous pressure to be 
exerted on wage ra~es. Thus according to Cooper, 'what most officials 
and more and more managers and businessmen were saying from the first 
general strike through the labour reforms of the mid 1950s ••• amounted 
to a total rejection of the system of cheap migratory labour.' (22) 
A recent South African study by Webster has shifted the focus from 
migrant workers" struggles to conflict within the foundry labour 
process between craft unions and engineering employers, and the more 
recent struggles between black industrial unions and employers. 
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Webster·. work is of particular significance as it stresses • ••• the 
contradictory nature of capitalist development· which ·offers new 
opportunities for workplace organisation.· (23) 

According to Webster, a barrier to maximum surplus value 
appropriation in South African foundries has historically been upheld 
by the significant measure of control white craft unions (e.g. the 
IMS) held over the foundry labour process i.e. given the scarCity of 
their skills and their remarkable organisation. Foundry employers 
have consistently pushed back this ·frontier of control· by 
endeavouring to dilute the skills monopolised by craft unions. 
Throughout the 1930s, 1940s and 19~Os efforts were made to institute 
new techniques of production which could be operated by less skilled 
black workers (e.g. Indian and coloured production moulders) or 
gradually even semi- and unskilled African workers. This process of 
mechanisation was further facilitated by the re-organisation of 
foundry production processes in the manufacture of munitions during 
the Second World War. However, Webster argues that ·mechanisation had 
not created a single homogeneous mass of skilled workers· and the 
pace at which work processes were transformed were not ·set 
exclusively by management.· (24) This would be the case for as long 
as workers maintained strong organisations to challenge management 
imperatives. For instance, the 1934 railway strike in Pretoria 
ensured that • South African Railways had not been able to establish 
that the artisan moulder had become a semi-skilled worker because of 
the introduction of modern moulding machines ••• • (26J The outcome of 
the struggles of the 1960s and the 1970s was that by 1978 craft 
unions were beginning to open even to African workers. Yet 
mechanisation had not resulted in a process of surplus value 
appropriation devoid of class struggle. Thus, while mechanisation has 
destroyed the organised strength of craft workers, it has not 
rendered to management command over the work process. Thus Webster 
insists as well that mechanisation has also transformed unskilled 
labour into semi-skilled labour, thereby increasing the bargaining 
strength of that section of the labour force. [27J The historical 
outcome in South African foundries (as in other spheres of 
manufacturing> has been the emergence of a • mass-based , non-racial, 
industrial unionism ••• • [28) 

Unlike most of the literature discussed above, the present 
dissertation is not specific to the study of labour, but rather is an 
attempt to consider broadly the industrialisation and development of 
a city (i.e. Durban) and the social reproduction and control of the 
black working-class. However, it shares with other work the concern 
to conceive of the limits to capitalist development rooted within 
class struggle and its effects on (and through) the articulation of 
modes of production. Most recent South African historiography 
unfortunately has tended to avoid the broader question of the 
relation between class struggle and the development/underdevelopment 
of the South African social formation. The focus on class formation, 
culture and consciousness has become so regionalised that questions 
about the manner in which these forces affect the evolution of the 
general structure of class relations within and between modes of 
production have tended to be ignored or avoided. In fact, as in the 
case of the interesting collection on agriculture edited by Beinart 
Delius and Trapido, the concept of mode of production and the class' 
relations specific to any particular mode, does not seem to inform 
the work of some of the contributors. [29) For example, the essay by 
Ross argues that the origins of capitalist accumulation here lies in 
the exploitation and coercion of slave labour. [30) 
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South African attempts to confront structuralism with indepth social 
history, it seeks with the empirical backing of social history to 
reconsider important issues first raised by the 
structuralist-functionalists. These issues include the articulation 
of modes of production and its effects on the reproduction and 
control of the black working-class as well as its effects on the 
development of capitalism. The author accepts Kay·s assertion, in 
support of a classical Marxist understanding of development which is 
·that the historical role of capitalism is to develop men·s [sic] 
productive forces to a hitherto unprecedented extent ••• • [31] 
Moreover, like Brenner, the author desires to show that the limits to 
capitalism·s successful exploitation of the productive capacities of 
labour in South Africa may be found in its articulation with 
pre-capitalist modes which prevented the universal emergence of 
commoditised labour resources. [32J Related to this was the role of 
class (and indeed, kinship) relations and struggles in determining 
the extent to which labour power did or did not become commoditised 
and the effects this had on the process of capital accumulation. Thus 
Chapter 11 challenges the idea that capital accumulation in South 
Africa has thrived on the functional articulation between capitalist 
and pre-capitalist modes of production, by studying Durban·s 
industrialisation and the proletarianisation of its black labour 
force between 1920 and 1~0. The argument presented in Chapter 11 
refers to various forces such as access to means of production, class 
and rural gender struggles within the kinship mode of production, and 
asserts that these forces allowed migrant workers a capacity to 
resist total subordination to capitalist work processes. It is 
consequently these pre-capitalist processes, rather than the capital 
accumulation process, which reinforced the migrant labour system in 
the market for unskilled labour in Durban. The author acknowledges 
here his debt to the work produced by Beinart, Bozzoli, Cooper, 
3eeves, Harries and Hemson as their ideas inform the content of 
Chapter II. 

In South Africa, the maximum exploitation of African labour power was 
not only constrained by the resilience of the African kinship mode of 
production. For in the emergence of South African capitalism there 
arose as well forms of petty commodity production, reproduction and 
distribution which absorbed the labour of many potential wage 
labourers. An example we have mentioned is the competitive recruiting 
system centred around gold mining which provided alternatives to 
capitalist wage labour on the mines for unemployed whites on the Rand 
or for Africans who found employment as runners more lucrative than 
mine work. 

As the study involved here concerns the development of the city of 
Durban, the form of ·petty economy· which is of interest to the 
present writer is the emergence of land and shack renting on the 
periphery of the Durban borough. Within this sphere, forms of petty 
commodity distribution occurred e.g. prostitution, liquor selling 
and, among Indians, market gardening. These activities not only 
served to augment the incomes of black working-class households, but 
also provided alternative spheres of employment for many, especially 
women. Moreover, capital·s quest to transform the work norms and 
habits of the working-classes in the interest of maximum productivity 
and distribution was challenged by the existence of an alternative 
culture in shantytowns. Thus, according to Cooper, shack settlements 
·bred values antithetical to a work culture ••• The spontaneous 
settlement undermined the symbolic value of urbanism as much as that 
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Therefore, although the local state expressed its desire to rid the 
city o~ informal settlements in terms o~ their allegedly poor health 
and sanitary facilities and the effects they might have on the health 
o~ the urban population generally, according to Preteceille 
'reproduction of the existing labour force only becomes a necessity 
politically, through class struggle'. C34J Indeed, because shack 
settlements around Durban were not under sufficient police 
surveillance, they allowed many workers a means to resist the 
imposition of social controls exercised in municipal locations and 
compounds. Part 1 o~ Chapter III discusses this issue in relation to 
the persistent resistance over wages among migrant workers living in 
compounds in the 1930s and 1940s. It is suggested that the access 
compound residents had to the culture and economy of informal 
settlements, and the congested arrangement of compounds within the 
sphere of industrial and commercial space, rendered efforts to exert 
control over compound residents ine~~ective. Part 11 of Chapter III 
develops the theme of residence and control in a more complex manner, 
focusing particularly on the position o~ African women. This section 
endeavours to show that the relatively independent status acquired by 
African women in the culture and economy o~ informal settlements, 
threatened the reproduction of a particularly important basis of 
surplus value appropriation and bourgeois hegemony, i.e the nuclear 
family. It is suggested that in the perception of liberal reformers 
and the local state, formal housing was the soundest means te 
reimpose male patriarchy over African women. 

I~ the functionalism endemic within the cheap labour theory is to be 
finally abandoned, the underlying value concepts of the thesis 
require to be challenged. An attempt to explicate this' position in 
Chapter IV will centre around the question o~ housing costs in Durban 
1920-19~0. This author rejects the notion implicit in the cheap 
labour thesis, which conceives of the value of labour power and the 
wage as indistinguishable concepts. For as Curtis has argued 
recently, 'capitalist labour power is a commodity. As such it has 
both use-value and exchange-value. The use-value of capitalist labour 
power is value-creating labour. Its exchange value is the value o~ 
labour". [35J Significantly, some writers who challenge cheap labour 
theory broadly while accepting its implicit concept of the value of 
labour power tend to reinforce its structuralist-functionalist 
understanding of the articulation of modes of production. An example, 
in this regard, is Hindson's work on the pass laws which attempts to 
challenge the cheap labour thesis by argueing that the changing 
imperatives of industrial capital accumulation required the 
differentiated reproduction and control of differentiated supplies of 
African labour power. The concept of differentiation refers to 
speCialisation within the market for African labour 'power, i.e 
between proletarian and migrant labour power. 

The important contribution of Hindson's thesis is to show that in the 
development of secondary industry, contrary to the views of cheap 
labour theory, migrant labour was not a permanent structural 
requirement. Thus his work is acutely sensitive to capitalism's 
capacity for dynamic and rapid transformation within its own 
relations of exploitation and reproduction. Thus, contrary to the 
conventional impression that the apartheid period in South Africa 
concerns state entrenchment o~ a system of migratory labour, he 
argues that by the 1970s ·the division between migrant and settled 
labour was replaced by a more complex occupation and class 
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differentiation-. [36J For example, the influx control policies of 
the 1970s were less concerned to maintain the social conditions of 
articulation between capitalist industry and agriculture and 
pre-capitalist reserve agriculture. Influx control laws were backed 
since the 1960s by a policy of decentralised industrialisation to 
control African urbanisation outside of the bantustans. Thus, 
although migrant labour was significant numerically, it was becoming 
a workforce solely dependent on wages, whose families were 
increasingly concentrated in quasi-urban settlements in the 
countryside. (37) 

However, as Hindson does not address the concept of value implicit in 
the cheap labour thesis, he regards the transition between migrant 
and proletarianised labour largely as functional aspects of two 
phases, in the capital accumulation process, i.e. absolute and 
relative surplus value appropriation. Thus the crucial role of class 
struggle in transforming relations of production is largely ignored. 
(This issue is taken up to some extent in Chapter II when we consider 
the transformation of the labour-market for industry in Durban). As a 
result, Hindson accepts without question the rather deterministic 
view of migrant labour contained in Wolpe-s work: 

Social historians- criticisms of Wolpe - for example that he 
neglects the rural dimensions of migrant labour, the role· of agency 
and class struggle - do not negate his theoretical contribution:· 
that migrant labour stimulated capitalist expansion by making 
available supplies of labour whose costs of reproduction were 
partially met outside the capitalist sector. t38J 

However, if the articulation of modes of production secured in this 
manner a lower value of labour power (in that the means of 
subsistence of the workers- family were met outside the circulation 
of capitalist wage commodities), it did not necessarily ensure that 
the wages paid to migrant workers were necessarily consistent with 
the reqUirements of absolute surplus value appropriation. As 
historians such as Harries, Jeeves and Cooper have shown, migrant 
workers showed a remarkable level of militancy in making demands for 
higher wages than capitalists were prepared to pay. Moreover, in view 
of the concept of the value of labour power mentioned above, it is 
precisely the minimisation of the value of labour power in this form 
which restricts capitalist expansion. Thus, as Brenner has argued: 

Only under conditions of free wage labour will the individual 
producing units (combining labour power and the means of production) 
be forced to sell in order to buy, to buy in order to survive and 
reproduce, and ultimately to expand and innovate 1n order to 
maintain this position in relation to other competing production 
units. (39] 

However, some subsistence commodities may be produced and distributed 
by the state at subsidised rates to the working class. An example, is 
sub-economic accomodation provided by the central and local state in 
South Africa. In South Africa, during the period under consideration 
(1920-19~0) capital accumUlation by private speculators in the 
provision of housing has generally tended to be limited. This is 
particularly true in the case of black working class accommodation 
generally. It is argued in Chapter IV that this was because the 
capital costs of housing were determined by the wage rates demanded 
by ski~le~ white artisans who monopolised skilled labour pOSitions in 
the bUlldlng process. As a result it was difficult for private 
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accumulators to replace these costs with income from the potential 
black working-class occupants whose wages were markedly lower than 
the wages received by white workers. This, as the cost of 
commoditised housing would have been beyond the capacity of black 
working class households to pay for it, and given its effects on the 
value of labour power, may have galvanised struggles over the wage. 
In this context, the subsidised provision of housing by the state has 
generally tended to be a form of wage subsidy which (as part of the 
social wage) contributes to a lower value of labour power. Some 
writers tend to assume that implicitly informal settlements 
subsidised the value of labour power in the same manner. As we shall 
argue in Chapter IV, this argument only stands if informal housing 
was provided 1n a non-commodity form and commoditised at a low price. 
It is suggested that in Durban this position did not hold. Therefore, 
shantytown9 had contradictory costs and benefits for the local state 
and capital in their quest for the maximum of surplus value. (40) 
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Synopsis 

The analysis for this .study is divided into three chapters in which 
the cheap labour theory and other forms of Marxian structuralism are 
challenged. In order to achieve this the ' author combines the 
perspective of the social historian, sensistive to the role of human 
agency in historical transformation, with Marxian social theory. This 
is intended to show that historical change occurs through the complex 
articulation between socio-economic structure and human agency. 

For example, Chapter II on Durban's labour market studies the tension 
between broad structural transformation in secondary industry's 
labour requirements and the constraints placed on those by a 
workforce which was insufficiently 'conditioned' socially or 
culturally. It is suggested that this situation was caused by the 
underlying perSistence of pre-capitalist socio-economic structures, 
which provided migrant workers with a partial alternative to wage 
labour under capitalism. 

Chapter 111, divided into two parts, attempts to uncover the specific 
social struggles in the urban area (i.e. Durban) which produced 
particularly repressive forms of reproduction (e.g. compound 
accommodation) and control (e.g. pass controls) which have long been 
characteristic of South African mechanisms of social domination. By 
focusing on social conflict, the author has attempted to show that 
there is no necessary structural functionality between South African 
institutions of social ~ontrol and the need to reproduce a cheap 
labour 'system'. 

Chapter IV on housing finance, does not focus specifically on social 
agency, although this is conceived to be the soundest explanation for 
the local state's insufficient provision for black sub-economic 
housing. The central aim of this chapter is to show that within 
capitalism there were various mechanisms (e.g. state managed housing 
finance based largely on an indirect taxation of workers' incomes) 
which have been used to provide for cost effective social 
reproduction of workers without dependence on pre-capitalist forms of 
social reproduction. 
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Chaoter one 
A Brie~ Survey of the Economy, Population and Labour 

Resources of Durban, 1920-1950 

The present chapter is not based on rigorous analytical 
investigation into the political economy of Durban, but is merely 
intended to present, brie~ly, facts on industry, population and 
employment collected by researchers of the Natal Regional Survey 
(NRS), connected to the Department of Economics (Natal University 
College) in the 1940s and 1950s. As the latter sections of the 
dissertation depend largely on this information, it is intended here 
to facilitate easy reference for readers, unfamiliar with the 
political economy of Durban (all sources referenced in footnotes). 
Although most of the data refer to Natal generally, or to the 
combined areas of Durban-Pinetown, its usage is restricted to the 
extended boundaries of Durban between the Umlaas River in the south 
and the Umgeni in the north, and bounded by the added areas of Cato 
Manor, Mayville and Sydenham in the west. This is because the 
authors' research on the life and labour of black workers did not 
include Pinetown. Moreover, the main core of industrialisation and 
urbanisation among all population groups occurred in Durban. 

From a small contribution to manufacturing output in the Union as a 
whole, valued at 3,744,088 pounds sterling . in 1904, the colony of 
Natal's contribution increased only marginally by 1911 to 4,434,562 
pounds. tl] The First World War (1914-1918) stimulated such rapid 
industrialisation that Natal's manufacturing output increased to 
33,791,000 pounds in 1920/21. The main centre of manufacturing output 
was in Durban which contributed 'just over half 1n 1919/20 to just 
under three-quarters in 1949/50'. t2] Although the contribution of 
industry in Natal (excluding Durban-Pinetown) to manufacturing output 
in the Union declined from 9X in 1919/20 to only 4~ in 1949/50, the 
Durban-Pinetown regions' share was maintained at a constant of 
12-13~.[3] The relative importance of Durban as an industrial centre 
in Natal may be shown 1n employment data as well. For example, 
between 1924/25 and in 1952/53 (despite a slight decline in 1929/30) 
the percentage contribution of Durban to employment in Natal 
increased from 59~ to 70~ in 1949/50. However, when post-war 
industrialisation had stabilised in the 1950s, this share had 
decreased to 66Y. by 1952/53. t4J 

Total 

1924/25 
1929/30 
1934/35 
1939/40 
1944/45 
1949/50 
1952/53 

Manufacturing Employment in Greater Durban 
and Natal 1924/25 - 1952/53 

manufacturing 
Natal 
43 561 
44 833 
47 229 
65 070 
86 401 

113 033 
135 390 

emoloyment in Durban as 
Durban 
25 595 
26 013 
28 146 
41 074 
57 873 
78 888 
89 695 

a percentage 
Y. of Natal 

59 
58 
60 
63 
67 
70 
66 

Before 1910, Durban wa: largely a :ommercial port town in which the 
main sectors of economlC activity lncluded shipping, commerce, 
tran~p~rt and domes~ic service. Industry had hardly developed to any 
signlflcant extent and was localised along Point Road near the 
harbour ••• ·, [5J conSisting largely of small jobbing foundries and 
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workshops for ·wagon repairs, repairs to the sugar machinery on the 
estates on the North and South Coasts, and repairs to the machinery 
of the coal mining industry of northern Natal •••• • (6) A major 
stimulus to the development of small engineering workshops in Durban 
had been provided by the Anglo-Boer war as the British army re~u~red 
repairs to ·warships, hospital ships, troop transports and auxlilary 
vessels using the port.· (7) An unusual development occurred in 1905 
with the establishment in Durban of the first engineering firm 
employing mechanised production methods, which came to be k~own.as 
the Durban Falkirk Iron Company in 1923. In 1908 already thlS flrm 
was famous for the production of ·garden rollers, gates, stoves and 
plough shares,· [8) to cater for local white households and the 
agricultural hinterland. 

Various other small industrial undertakings, however, had also 
emerged in Durban before 1910. A famous example is the Bakers· 
Company Limited established in 18~2, and involved in large scale 
grain milling as early as 1906. It is clear that bread making and 
grain processing were located in Durban because of the local market, 
rather than the availability of grain resources such as wheat or 
maize in Natal, where the main agricultural activities are sugar, 
dairy farming and tree planting (Wattle). Thus, the Union Flour Mills 
(Durban) in 1906 imported wheat from Canada and Australia. This 
gradually changed as the main grain sources were increasingly located 
in the Western Cape and the Orange Free State. Chemical firms such as 
the Natal Soap Works (1900) and the Durban Oil and Soap Company 
(established in 1903) produced an output of ~O,OOO pounds sterling in 
1906 and employed 120 people. The success of these establishments was 
limited by foreign competition, given a particularly small local 
market, and the high costs of imported raw materials. A successful 
candle making factory was established at Jacobs (Durban) as early as 
1899 ·supplying merchants in Natal and coastal ports from Beira to 
Cape Town.· (9) This factory was transferred to the Lion Match 
Company formed in 190~, which continued to produce throughout the 
period under review. (10) When this company came into operation, 
matches were produced by Indian workers manually. When the factory 
was mechanised and more favourable wage rates began to be paid by 
1912, Indian labour was gradually replaced by white labour. [11) 
However, by the Second World War the factory increasingly employed 
African workers in semi-skilled work pOSitions such as welders. 
Another chemical firm with a long history in Durban was the South 
African Fertilizer Company (SAFCO) established in 1904. [12) 

Although secondary industry in Natal before 1910 was limited, it was 
the second largest employer, employing a total of 73,804 workers, 
including male and female whites, Africans and Indians. The craft 
basis of secondary industry before 1910 is indicated in the racial 
composition of the labour force which included 15,115 white workers 
(40%), 12,337 Indian workers (33%) and 10,400 African workers, 
constituting only 27% of the total in 1904. (13) As a consequence of 
intensive engineering work between 1904 and 1906 to expand harbour 
space, Durban emerged as South Africa·s main port by 1910. Thus the 
total tonnage of vessels cleared increased from 600,000 [14) in 1900 
to 3,0~1,000 in 1910. (15) Durban, situated 484 rail miles from the 
Witwatersrand as compared with Cape Town and Port Elizabeth 
(distanced at.949 and 712 rail miles from the Rand, respectively), 
(16) was destlned to maintain this position at the height of the 
industrial development in the 1930s and 1940s. Durban·s favourable 
posit~on was further enhanced as it was, "the port of entry for 
trafflc to the Suez Canal and for the increasing traffic to the 
East •••• • [17) Therefore, by 1951, while the Cape Town and Port 
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Elizabeth ports handled 3,100,000 and 1,800,000 tons respectively, 
Durban handled about 6,200,000 tons. 

Durban's favourable position as a port allowed for a rapid expansion 
of certain sectors such as food, textiles and clothing, construction 
and engineering. These sectors had collectively contributed 52% of 
employment in 1925, increasing to 70% in 19~4. (18) Moreover, 
Durban's locational advantages as an international port facilitated 
its specialisation in industries 'dependent on imported raw 
materials' such as chemicals and textiles. The concentration of 
chemicals in Durban was central to the city's development although 
the Rand produced 40% of chemicals output wheras Durban contributed 
31% to national output. Most chemical firms moved to the Rand as they 
were closest to their markets, although 'Durban is best placed among 
the coastal centres to serve the Witwatersrand •••• ' [19) Despite its 
disadvantages relative to the Witwatersrand, the Durban chemical 
industry was the main producer of paint, contributing 50% to national 
output as compared to 30% on the Rand and 20% in the Cape. Durban was 
also an important centre ~or textiles production, contributing 22,2% 
of the total Union output in 1953/4. 

Although the chemical industry was the most highly mechanised 
industry 1n Durban <employing a total horse-power of 22,244 in 
19~0/51), it was the ~ourth largest employer after the metal and 
engineering, food and drink, and clothing and textiles industries in 
the 1940s, repectively. This is shown in the data below indicating 
employment in these four sectors between 1940/41 and 1945/46 for all 
population groups: [20) 

Year Metal and Food ~ Drink Clothing and Chemicals 
Engineering Textiles 

1940-41 6,576 5,546 ~,480 4,381 
42 7,626 6,104 6,002 4,823 
43 8,783 6,098 6,017 5,203 
44 9,716 6,279 6,408 5,664 
45 10,447 6,696 6,806 5,949 

1945-46 9,611 6,399 7,308 6,138 

However, if one compares (for instance) changes in employment 
patterns over t~e pe:iod 1924/2~ and 1943/46, between the highly 
mechanised Chemlcal lndustry and the Metal and Engineering Industry, 
there appears to be a relative decline in the total employment in the 
Chemical industry after the depression which perSisted into the 
1940s: [2ll 



Year 
1924/25 
1925/26 

27 
28 
29 
30 

1930/31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

1935/36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Chemicals 
2 632 
2 860 
2 907 
2 912 
2 894 
2 966 

+ 
+ 

1 841 
2 249 
2 744 
3 074 
3 176 
3 376 
3 481 
3 753 

1::> 

Metal & Engineering 
2 296 
2 358 
2 303 
2 472 
2 522 
2 733 

+ 
+ 

2 170 
2 660 
3 016 
3 529 
3 915 
4400 
4595 
5 191 

In the 1920s, the food and drink industry was of particular 
significance, accounting for 22X of all employees engaged in private 
industry in Durban and Pinetown and produced an average of 38X of the 
total gross value of output.' [22] The relative expansion of sectors 
such as textiles, metals and engineering, chemicals and clothing 
industries caused the contribution of the food industry to output in 
Durban to decline to 13X in the late 1940s. As an employer, however, 
the food production industry remained important because as a highly 
mechanised sector, the industry employed a large number of Indian and 
African workers in semi-skilled positions in the various sugar 
refining and grain milling factories in Durban. 

An important advantage of location in Durban for certain industries 
was the fact that the proportion of black workers employed relative 
to white workers employed was higher than for the Union generally. 
This was conditioned by the fact that relative to the Cape and 
Transvaal, the white population of Natal was markedly s~aller than 
the black population. This population tendency is shown in the table 
below indicating the percentage distribution of South Africa's 
population in 1951: [23] 
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er~a ~uroggAns Natives Asia~ic~ colourgds All Racgs 

Natal 10,4 21,1 81,7 2,9 19,1 

Cape 3~,4 29,1 4,9 89,0 34,9 

Tvl 45,6 40,7 13,4 6,8 38,0 

OFS 8,6 9,0 0,0 1,3 8,0 

Union 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 

This was facilitated by the existence of large African reserves in 
Natal and Zululand wherein the population increased by ~4~ as against 
34Y. for the Union as a whole over the period under review, [24l and a 
high rate of natural increase among Indians (despite the 1920s 
government policy of enforced repatriation to India). Thus, among 
Indians in Natal, the rate of population growth was '37 per 1,000 
birthrate as against 20 per 1,000 of Europeans,' [2~l although 'the 
Indian death rate was 16.13 per 1,000 ••• as against [onlyJ ••• 9.32' 
among whites. [26J This advantage was considered to be particularly 
favourable for the location of mass production industries (e.g. 
chemicals, textiles, clothing) in Durban. Thus a journalist for a 
business journal, Commercial Opinion, boasted in 19~6 that: 

••• Natal has by far the greatest reserve of Natives 
available for industrial employment while over three quarters of 
the Asiatic population of the Union reside in the Province. It is 
noteworthy that both Native and Asiatic have shown a remarkable 
aptitude for semi-skilled repetition work which is the significant 
feature of modern industrial techniques. [27J 

The suggestion may be supported in a comparison of the total wages 
paid out in an industry employing a high proportion of blacks as 
against whites (such as clothing and textiles), and an industry 
employing a white labour-force (see table below) such as metal and 
engineering in the 1940s. [28) 

Earnings of Labour 1940-41 to 194~-46 (all races) 
Pounds sterling (000) 

Year Industry 
eloting and Textiles Metal and Engineering 

1940/41 561 1,011 
42 674 1,413 
43 760 1,921 
44 905 2,196 
4~ 1,09~ 2,609 
46 1,218 2,350 

Among Indian and African workers a high proportion tended to occupy 
work positions of a semi- and unskilled nature. This statement 
requires qualification, however, in that at least 60Y. of the African 
male workforce in 1951 were enumerated as being labourers, while the 
Indian labour-force was more widely distributed although 'the largest 
proportion of Indian men (17,2Y.) were occupied as farm or 
miscellaneous labourers ••• • (29) This pattern of employment among the 
Indian working population was not only affected by their position in 
industrial employment (except perhaps in managerial positions), but 
was shaped as well by the relatively high proportion of Indians 
self-employed as hawkers, traders and pedlars (accounting for 8.3Y. of 
the Indian working population). [30l Among the coloured working 
population by 19~1, although women were concentrated in semi-skilled 
and unskilled positions in the textiles and clothing industries, 
there was a high proportion (three-fifths) employed in more skilled 
work positions such as bri~klayers, carpenters and production 
moulders and semi-skilled artisan positions such as painters, welders 
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and plumbers. 

The structure of employment of Indian and African workers was 
a~~ected by the concentration of those workers in, on the one hand, 
labour intensive or highly mechanised sectors such as chemicals, food 
and textiles; and on the other hand, in labour 'extensive' sectors 
such as clothing, where the 'reorganisation o~ production 
on ••• increased subdivision of labour' was 'not marked by any great 
breakthrough in sewing machine technology.' [31l This was conditioned 
by the ~act that within the clothing industry there was no strong 
cra~t trade union tradition. In Durban many small clothing 
establishments were owned by 'some worker who had "picked up" his 
knowledge ••• ' (32) and employed others at particularly scandalous 
wages. Although the Wage Board report in 1926 argued that 8 clothing 
factories in Durban were employing 319 white and coloured women, (33) 
it would seem that as early as 1924/25 Indian men were predominantly 
employed in the clothing industry. Thus, as R.H. Smith has shown, 610 
Indians were employed as against 519 white men and women and 193 
coloured men and women. (34) 

The employment structure in the metal and engineering industry was 
markedly different. Despite employers' attempts to reorganise the 
labour process through mechanisation, the process of deskilling was 
halted by white cra~t unions in the industry. This was true, even 
allowing for the significant gain in A~rican and Indian employment at 
unskilled labour positions. As the table below indicates, white 
employment was still strongly represented in metal and engineering by 
the 19405: [3~J 

Emgloxm~nt in Metal and Engineering Industries: 
1940/41 - 1945/46 

Y!lar Whi lie Native AsiAtic Coloured 
1940/41 2017 3191 1022 346 

42 2427 3845 1022 332 
43 2627 46~8 1098 400 
44 2959 5223 1063 461 
45 3203 5595 1136 513 
46 3013 4993 1122 483 

According to Burrows· survey in 1959, the relative extent to which 
women of all population groups were employed in wage labour was lower 
than that for men. This tendency is demostrated in the table below 
which shows that in 1951 among the population considered as 'worker' 
(i.e. people formally employed in industry and commerce), women were 
less frequently represented in the percentage distribution of each 
population group. Among that section of the population re~erred to as 
'non-workers' (presumably those people not engaged in earning wages 
or salaries as income such as housewives or people seeking 
employment), Burrows' figures show that it was men who were less 
~requently represented: [36J 

Workers and Non-workers of Natal bX 
(X distribution) 

race and sex! 1951 

Eur02eans Indians Coloureds ~Atives 
Men Women Men Women Men Wom@n MerL Women Workers 60,6 20,0 45,S 3,2 ~0,4 19,4 5~5,7 10.0 Non-workers 11,1 52,8 7,3 47,6 5,3 38,2 2,9 51 t1 

However, this was neither a 5tatic or uniform t.nd.ncy. For example, 
between 1925 and 1945, the relative importance of white women in 
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industry increased from 12.6Y. to 20.0Y., declining to 1S.4X in the 
period 1930/54. The employment pattern among Indian and coloured 
women fluctuated, showing a slight decline in the mid-1930s and 
stabilising in the post-war years. Among African women there was no 
remarkable increase in their work participation, and in fact during 
the period 1943-50 their work partiCipation showed a slight decline 
from 1.0 in 1940-43 to BY. in 1945-30. This situation may be 
summarised in the table below: 

~~percentage of Women in Manufacturing Employment 
Greater Durban, by Race. 1924-25 - 1953-34 (37) 

f§T~i~o~d~ __ ~E~u~r~o~p~e~a~n~s~~N~a~t~i~v~e~s=-~I~n~d~i~a~n~s~_C~o~l~o~u~r~e~dus~ __ ~A~l~l~R=a=c~e~s 
1925-30 12.6 0.1 6.0 38.4 6.7 
1930-35 17.3 0.3 4.1 46.9 9.3 
1933-40 18.4 0.8 4.1 46.4 9.3 
1940-45 20.0 1.0 3.0 38.3 8.4 
1945-50 16.4 0.8 4.2 41.6 7.4 
1950-54 13.4 1.1 5.6 43.7 7.3 

As Burrow's data shows (see table below) the employment of women was 
largely concentrated in the clothing and textiles (23.9X) and to a 
lesser extent in the paper and chemical industries (8.01. and 9.2X 
respectively). The employment of women in industries other than 
clothing and textiles 15 represented largely by white women employed 
in clerical positions: [38] 

Sex and Race in the Manufacturing Industries 
of Greater Durban, 1933/54 

Sex and Race 

Europ. men 
Europ. women 
Native men 
Native women 
Indian men 
Indian women 
Coloured men 
Coloured women 
Total men 
Total t'lomen 
Total persons 

+ 

Clothing, 
Textiles 

3.4 
4.8 

30.4 
3.8 

37.9 
4.4 
2.4 

10.9 
76.1 
23.9 

100:0 

Constr. 

22.0 
0.9 

71.5 
0.0 
4.2 

1.4 

99.1 
0.9 

100.0 

Chem. 

25.4 
9.1 

59.0 
0.0 
5.2 
0.2 
1.1 
0.0 

90.8 
9.2 

100.0 

Engineering 

27.2 
2.6 

53.5 
0.1 

11.9 

4.7 
0.1 

97.2 
2.B 

100.0 

Food 

12.1 
5.2 

5B.l 
0.1 

22.7 
0.8 
0.7 
0.3 

93.6 
6.4 

100.0 
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~ex & Race TransQ Pager Furniture Total Total Total 
Privat!ll Publ ic Industr~ 

Europ.men 30.8 27.4 18.8 19.1 45.3 21.6 
Europ.women 3.0 7.8 2.0 4.6 O.~ 4.2 

Native men 49.7 33.4 39.2 50.9 52.7 51.0 

Native women 0.6 0.8 0.7 
Indian men 6.3 30.2 34.7 18.9 1.1 17.2 
Indian women 0.0 0.2 3.0 1.1 1.0 
Coloured men 10.2 1.0 1.8 2.5 0.2 2.3 
Coloured women 0.0 2.1 1.9 
Total men 97.0 92.0 94.5 91.4 99.4 92.1 
Total women 3.0 8.0 5.5 8.6 0.5 7.9 
Total Persons 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The work participation rate of the various groups by sex shows the 
highest rate o~ working women among the coloured group (35.5~) and 
the white group (31.4Y.). (39) The work participation rate was lowest 
among African women (17.7~) and among Indian women (6.5Y.). This 
pattern within the Indian population group was affected by the 
survival in the urban areas of the extended family system, while the 
position of the African woman was af~ected both by their performance 
o~ pre-capitalist agricultural labour and the kinship patriarchal 
system, which subordinated them in the countryside. However, Burrows" 
data do not take into consideration the involvement of larger numbers 
of African women in in~ormal sector activity in the peri-urban areas 
of Durban and other towns. The work participation rate among coloured 
women may have been slightly higher than that for white women, 
because the incomes of male white household heads may have been 
sufficient for them to support their wives. 

The concentration of most o~ Natal"s secondary industry in and around 
Durban produced a regional redistribution of the provincial 
population towards the coastal region. (40) In the table below the 
province of Natal is demarcated into four regions, that is, the 
coastal, midlands, northern and Zululand. The percentage figures show 
a higher regional distribution of all population groups in the 
Coastal areas which absorbed 106Y. of the total population as against 
48.8Y., 36Y. and 63.8Y. for the midlands, northern and Zululand 
districts respectively. 

Region EuroQeans Natives Indians Coloureds All Races 
Coastal 146,4 88,8 120,7 229,2 106,0 
Midlands 63,4 43,5 106,4 126,7 48,8 
Northern 21,4 37,3 39,3 68,8 36,1 
Zululand 113,2 63,2 30,2 183,5 63,8 

However, there are significant variations in the relative degree of 
urbanisation among the main population groups. For example, while 
85,5Y. whites, 81,0Y. coloureds and 74.0~ Indians were urbanised, only 
15,9Y. of the African population was urbanised by 1951. (41) This 
population shift towards urban areas among Indians, whites and 
coloureds was affected by the relative expansion of urban industrial 
and commercial employment. For instance, among Indians between 1904 
and the early 1940s agricultural employment declined 'from nearly 50Y. 
•• to only 18 per cent ••• whereas in industry there has been an 
increase from bY. to 12Y. ••• • (42) 
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African rural-urban distribution was affected by the persistence on 
white farms of the labour tenancy system whereby 440 000 Africans by 
1936 were maintained in agricultural employment, and by the fact that 
the African population was largely located in the reserves in which 
the main economic activity was agricultural labour. Most of this 
labour was undertaken by African women, while males generally 
migrated to urban areas as wage labourers. The result was that the 
masculinity rate among Africans in urban areas was generally higher 
than in the reserves (i.e 240.6% and 71.4% respectively in 1936). 
[431 

It must be noted that the urbanisation index of 15,9% among Africans 
is in itself an insufficient basis for an estimation of the relative 
degree of either proletarianisation or continued migrancy among 
African workers. Hindson argues that the most accurate method is to 
gauge the proportion of Africans living under urban family 
conditions. (44) By the early 1930s, it may be argued that a very 
large proportion of Durban~s African population was proletarianised, 
for, according to the Joint Council of Europeans and Natives, in 
Durban~s peri-urban Shantytowns 75% of the Africans lived under 
family conditions. This is estimated on the grounds that ·peri-urban 
areas show males in relation to females as only 2:1, approximately 
with from 15% to 25% of the whole being children~. (45) Yet, as we 
shall argue in Section 2 of Chapter III, even this index has limited 
validity. 

Most of those who migrated tended to be young adults, while those who 
remained in the reserves tended to be older people and children. Thus 
the highest number of Africans registering in Durban in 1953 were 
between the ages of 18 and 42. [471 This pattern changed for the age 
distribution of the urban population groups between 43 to 53 years 
and over. This tendency seems to have been constant over the whole 
period between 1917 and 1950. For example, the age groups 15-38 in 
the period 1917 to 1942 were most strongly represented as workers in 
Durban: [481 
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Distribution of arrival ages: Male Native workseekers in Durban 
1917-1942 

Age Range No. Percentage of Total 
Under 15 

229 10,2 
15-18 4~ 22,4 
19-22 409 18,3 
23-26 345 15,5 
27-30 262 11,7 
31-34 119 5,3 
35-38 151 6,8 
39-42 86 3,9 
43-46 64 2,9 
47 and over 56 2,5 
unspecified 11 0,5 

The majority of African youth arriving in Durban tended to find their 
first employment in commerce and domestic service, this tendency 
indicating the preference among industrial employers for more 
experienced workers. Thus, while industry absorbed 9,7X of new 
arrivals to Durban, commerce absorbed 35,4X and domestic service 29,3 
X. [49J Employment sectors such as ·building, industrial, hotel and 
municipal ••• feature far more frequently as subsequent than as initial 
jobs ••• • [50J In contrast, as we shall argue in the next chapter, the 
industrial employment of Indians in certain sectors (e.g. food, 
clothing and textiles) was strongly influenced by the ·youthfulness· 
of the Indian population. [51J 

Throughout the period under review, Durban acquired a significant 
number of its migrant workers from reserves in closest proximity to 
the city. However, although these areas supplied 41X of the migrant 
workforce in the period 1916 to 1924, by the Second World War these 
areas supplied only 17X. [521 Despite this, areas contiguous to 
Durban continued to be the main source of migrant labour. For 
instance, as the table below demonstrates, by 1946 regions within 
easy travelling distance (i.e. within a radius 0-25 miles) from 
Durban such as Pinetown, Ndwedwe and Umzinto supplied the second 
largest proportion of migrants to the Dunlop factory in Durban 
(21,3%). Areas, (between 51 and 75 miles radius from Durban) such as 
Eshowe and Ixopo, contributed the largest proportion [53] which is 
23,1%, although regions between 76 and over 150 miles from Durban 
contributed progressively smaller proportions as we move further from 
the city. 
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Area of origin of African workers in September 1946 
according to distance from Durban (Natal only) 

Magisterial Districts Radius from 
included Durban (miles) 

Durban, Pinetown, Inanda, 
Ndwedwe, Umlazi 0-25 
Umzinto, Richmond, Mapumulo, 
New Hanover, P.Maritzburg, 
Camper down , Lower Tugela 26-50 
Port Shepstone, Ixopo, 
Eshowe, Umvoti, Mtunzini 
Lion·s River, Impendhle 
Kranskop 51-57 
Alfred, Polela, Estcourt, 
Weenen, Umsinga, Nkhandhla, 
Emtonjaneni 76-100 
Underberg, Klip River, 
Dundee, Nqutu, Babanango, 
Mahlabatini, Lower 
Umfolozi, Helpmekaar 101-125 
Bergville, Vryheid, 
Hlabisa, Nongoma 126-150 
Newcastle, Utrecht, Ubombo 
Paul Pietersburg, Ngotshe, 
Ingwavuma Over 150 

Sample of workers 
in Dunlop factory 

September 1946 
No. Yo 
47 21,3 

41 18,6 

51 23,1 

33 14,9 

19 8,6 

16 7,2 

14 6,3 

T~t~1----------------------------221-------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------
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Most of Durban~s migrant labour supply tended to be housed in 
compounds in and around the industrial and commercial zon~ [see map 
1: appended at the end of this chapter showing concentratlons of the 
African population around the city in 1946]. In the period under 
review, manufacturing industry in Durban moved increasingly 
southwards from the Point area, along the extended dock area of 
Maydon Wharf and Congella [see map 2). In this area, by 1949, a total 
of 326 acres of industrial land had been sold. [54] Further 
industrial development occurred in Jacobs (153,3 acres), an area far 
south of the central borough. As a consequence of the tension between 
residential and industrial space in the 1930s and 1940s, the council 
increasingly sought to re-establish compounds to the south of the 
borough. Moreover, the extension of the borough in 1933 to 
incorporate such peri-urban areas as Mayville, Sydenham and Greenwood 
Park, prompted the City Council to establish segregated urban family 
housing. This was ostensibly because a large population of Indians, 
Africans, whites and coloureds were overcrowded in small, informal 
dwellings whereby ~five or six people commonly inhabited rooms of 800 
to 1 000 cubic feet~ in 1930. [55) The total population in peri-urban 
areas by 1932 included 21 000 Africans, 51 000 Indians and 20 000 
Whites. [56] 

However, as we shall argue in Chapter III (Part II), the city 
council~s desire to eliminate peri-urban slums and replace these with 
segregated municipal family housing, was crucially informed by the 
need to gain firmer control over the lives of a socially and 
culturally autonomous black working-class. 

Increasingly, over the years these informal settlements became 
populated largely by blacks as 45% of the 2 062 formal dwellings 
constructed between 1936 and 1941 were occupied by whites. [57) Thus, 
by the late 1940s shack settlements housed the largest proportion of 
the city~s urban African population. For example, the Broome 
Commission estimated in 1948 that a total of 30 500 Africans lived in 
shacks or ~unknown~ dwellings, whereas a total of only 11 000 urban 
Africans were housed in municipal locations. [58] By 1950, the 
Housing Survey estimated that the non-shack population consisted of 
approximately 66 000 people, excluding migrant workers housed in 
municipal or employers~ compounds or domestic servants~ quarters. The 
situation is detailed in the table below: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

MuniCipal locations 
MuniCipal hostels 
Municipal hostels (casuals) 
Government compounds 
Private employers (licensed premises) 
Private employers (unlicensed premises) 
Licensed premises (not employed by licensee) 
Domestic servants 
Native owned property 

11 000 
12 000 

2 000 
8 000 

10 500 
5 500 
2 000 

27 000 
500 

As the ~u~ban~ African population simultaneously constituted a social 
and ~oll~lcal ~hreat to a well regulated bourgeois city their formal 
houslng needs would be catered for beyond the southern boundaries 
of the borough. Thus, Durban~s first African township, Lamont, was 
lo:ated on the Umlazi River bordering the Umlazi Mission Reserve 
WhlCh the council increasingly sought to acquire for further African 
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housing. However, the urgency of the need to eliminate shantytowns 
provided incentive for the establishment of an African housing 
settlement near Cato Manor, on Blackhurst Estate, later named 
Chesterville [see Map 2]. 

Like the African population, the largest section of Durban's Indian 
households resided in shantytowns, as indicated in the table below 
summarising data from a 1943/4 survey of 640 households containing 3 
783 persons. [59) 

Shacks and poor areas 
Poorly serviced areas 
Barrack flats 
Slums in Old Borough 
Reasonably satisfactory 

Persons 
1 283 

687 
400 
465 

dwellings 983 
3 783 

Indian shack settlements were largely concentrated in the Clairwood 
area consisting of 600 acres, although many working class Indians 
were overcrowded in backyard huts or outbuildings of middle class 
Indians in the Old Borough. [60] Thus, in 1936 the 'average number of 
occupants per dwelling' among Indian residents 'was 6.9 in ••• one- to 
four-roomed dwellings and 7.6 in all dwellings.' [611 As we shall 
observe in Chapter IV, the municipality's efforts to provide 
sub-economic housing to Indians made little progress, given the 
struggles of Indian political organisations against segregationalism 
and the council's threats to deprive Indian landowners and their 
tenants of their land for Council housing purposes. Thus, by 1950, 
with a waiting list of 2 700 Indian applicants, the Council had 
only completed a total of 973 sub-economic houses for Indians at Cato 
Manor and Springfield [see Maps 21. 
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Conclusion 

This chapter has endeavoured to summarise important facts on the 
history .and structure of secondary industry, employment, population 
and housing in Durban. It has been shown that from its cradle days in 
the first decade of the present century, manufacturing industry in 
Durban-Pinetown came to be an important contributor to national and 
regional output and employment. It has been suggested that given 
Durban~s locational advantages as a port, it has been an important 
centre for the establishment of industries such as chemicals, heavily 
dependent on imported raw materials. Durban~s position as a port was 
also advantaged by its relative position to the Transvaal, the centre 
of the South African economy. Significantly, Durban was also 
favourable for the establishment of highly mechanised production 
units, as the local black population was noticably larger than the 
white popUlation, a situation unusual amongst the main industrial 
centres of South Africa. The consequence was that local manufacturers 
could dispense with skilled white workers more easily and engage 
large numbers of semi-skilled and unskilled Indian and African 
workers. 

It has been further suggested that the regional concentration of 
industry around Durban produced re-distribution towards the coast of 
Natal~s population, although there were variations in the 
urbanisation of various population groups. The African population in 
particular, remained largely rural especially given the kinship 
patriarchal system which maintained women and children in rural 
areas. Those Africans who migrated were usually young adult males 
between the ages of 18 and 26. The rural areas which were major 
suppliers of African migrant labour to Durban tended to be those 
areas closest to Durban, although areas located further from the city 
contributed a greater proportion over the 1940s. This migrant 
workforce was usually housed in compounds. However, the increasing 
emergence of informal settlements around Durban housing the various 
population groups, produced the need to establish segregated housing 
zones. Thus, between 1930 and 1946, two important housing schemes for 
urban Africans had heen completed which included Lamont and 
Chesterville. However, these efforts to rehouse Africans were limited 
in scope for, by 1950, an estimated 50 000 Africans still resided in 
shantytowns. A similar situation existed among the Indian working 
population. 
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CHAPTER II 

Durban~s Industrialisation, unskilled labour supplies 
and proletarianisation, 1920 - 1950 

1. Introduction 
In developed capitalist social formations, an important manner in 
which to increase the absolute amount of surplus value (and thereby 
the general rate of profit) is through labour intensification. Labour 
intensification refers to the reduction of labour time necessary for 
the production of particular commodities, and thereby ·imposes on the 
worker an increased expenditure of labour within a time which remains 
constant, a heightened tension of labour power, and closer filling up 
of the pores of the working day ••• • [lJ Labour intensification is 
largely effected through the mechanisation of the production process, 
and is accompanied by a higher productivity of labour which refers to 
·an increase in the rate of material production per unit of time~. 
[2J 

However, in the history of capitalism the achievement of labour 
intensification involved more than only technical changes in the 
production process. An additional condition was the transformation 
and struggle (both on a cultural and ideological level) over the 
leisure and leisure-time perspectives of the emerging proletariat. In 
other words, workers had to be weaned away from old habits of labour 
(acquired through previous involvement in agricultural or petty 
commodity production) and disciplined to accept the regulated time 
and work rythm of wage or capitalist employment. Thus one of Marx~s 
sources, Andrew Ure, asserted in 1835 that: 

The main difficulty (in the automatic factory) 
lay ••• above all in having human beings to renounce their 
desultory habits, of work, and to identify with the 
unvarying regularity of complex automation. To devise 
and administer a successful code of factory discipline, 
suited to the necessities of factory diligence ••• [3] 

According to E.P. Thompson, in England this was achieved ~by the 
division of labour; fines; bells and clocks; money incentives; 
preachings and schoolings; the suppression of fairs and sports ••• • 
[4] In the final analysis, the success of these efforts to transform 
the work habits of the working classes were crucially conditioned by 
the broader success in capitalists~ dispossession of the immediatee 
producers. In other words, capitalists could achieve a greater 
measure of control over workers~ time, if the working class through 
non-ownership of means of production are compelled to ~seek 
employment for a wage~. (5] 

Many South African scholars, influenced by the cheap labour theory, 
have tended to locate South African capitalism~s quest for a greater 
level of surplus value appropriation in the enforced migrancy of the 
African work-force between the spheres of pre-capitalist and 
capitalist modes of production. According to this thesis, migrancy 
ensures a higher rate of surplus value, as part of the value of 
African migrant labour power is subsidised through pre-capitalist 
processes of reproduction in the reserves. The soundest exposition of 
this view was made by Wolpe (1972): 

When the migrant-labourer has access to means of subsistence, 
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outside the capitalist sector, as he does 
in South Africa, then the relationship between wages 
and the cost of the production and reproduction of 
labour power is changed. That is to say, capital is 
able to pay the worker below the cost of his 
reproduction. (6] 

What cheap labour theorists fail to appreciate is that surplus value 
appropriation in this form tends to limit the further expansion of 
capitalist accumulation. This is because the effects of the 
pre-capitalist ·subsidy· on the value of 'migrant labour power does 
not allow for relative surplus value appropriation, i.e. the process 
whereby the value of labour power is lowered through the production 
and consumption of capitalist wage goods by workers. The process of 
relative surplus-value appropriation occurs where the productivity of 
labour in consumer goods industry has been raised to the extent that 
a greater mass of wage goods are made availabl~ (at a lower value 
per unit use-value) for consumption by the working class. This, for 
long as workers are able to purchase these commodities, ensures that 
a constantly expanding rate of surplus value appropriation is 
maintained. However, where a lower value of labour power is 
maintained through pre-capitalist production and reproduction, the 
tendency is for the rate of surplus value to be restricted. Thereby 
the general development of capitalism within a social formation may 
be restricted as well. In the mid-1940s the Board of Trade and 
Industries explained this position in South Africa: 

It was previously shown that the gross and nett output 
per employee was appreciably lower in the case of local 
industry than for most other countries. Industries in 
this country therefore use, on the average, less plant 
and equipment and produces less per employee. This 
usually happens where labour is relatively cheap. (7] 

Moreover, the cheap labour thesis ignores the problem migrancy poses 
for the rate of surplus value appropriation, in the sense that the 
continued access migrants had to pre-capitalist means of sUbsistence 
granted workers a relatively strong capacity to resist subordination 
to capitalist work disciplines. If capitalists, as Webster argues, 
could not deprive white workers of some measure of of control over 
the division of labour within South Africa·s foundries (given the 
relative strength of resistance and organisation in white craft 
unions), neither were capitalists successful at making migrant 
workers accept the work diSCiplines of capitalist production. This 
has resulted, throughout the the period under review, in a constant 
(if not absolute) shortage of unskilled labour to various industries 
and sectors. Interestingly, the Economic an Wage Commission of 1925 
was unusually sensitive to the capacity pre-capitalist means of 
sUbsistence in the reserves provided African migrants to resist 
exploitation under capitalism: 

Reserves ••• serve two purposes: they provide the most apt 
safeguard against economic exploitation of the native, and 
they provide the best means of maintaining his morale ••• 
Adequate reserves protect the native against exploitation, 
because they give him an alternative to employment on 
unjust terms. (8] 

Moreover, the continued existence of pre-capitalist social structures 
of reproduction, e.g. the kinship system, in rural areas deprived 
capitalists of potentially cheaper African female labour. Of course, 
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as we shall argue in the case of Indian women, if pre-capitalist 
kinship structures and ideology survive even within fully 
proletarianised families, capitalism may still be deprived of 
potential female labour supplies. Where African women did escape 
kinship obligations, they avoided subordination to capitalist wage 
employment by their involvement in the informal sector. The main _ 
concern of this chapter is to show that contrary to the structuralIst 
perspectives of cheap labour theory, the imperatives of capi~alist_ 
accumulation did not alone determine the manner and pace of InsertIon 
of the black (especially African) population into the labour market. 

The Labour Market Position of Fully Proletarianised 
Indian Workers 

In 1946 the Social and Economic Planning Council made a concise 
statement on the problem migrancy posed for capital accumulation and 
economic development of the Union generally: 

The system is, in fact, wasteful of the country~s greatest 
asset - its human resources. Industrial development will 
be retarded, and productivity and the national income will 
remain low, unless our labour resources are used more 
effectively. As a result of migration, the actual man years 
which could be devoted to the industrial and agricultural 
development of the Union are only a fraction of its 
total labour potential. [9] 

In fact, as far as Durban~s industry is concerned from the cradle 
days of the first decade of this century into the mid-1930s, local 
employers showed no particular preference for migrant labour. 
Instead, the industrial labour market was crucially based on a supply 
of proletarianised Indian workers performing unskilled and even 
semi-skilled tasks. As early as 1904, census figures show the 
employment of Indian workers in the slowly emerging industries of 
Natal reasonably (though not markedly) ,exceeded the employment of 
African workers. The numbers were 1~ 337 and 10 400 Indian and 
African workers respectively. [10] Employers tended to prefer Indian 
labour rather than African labour, as they could exercise effective 
discipline over indentured workers who, unlike African migrant 
workers, had no relatively productive peasant economy to return to 
after short periods of wage employment. Such discipline ensured a 
regular supply of experienced workers necessary to maintain a steady 
level of ~productivity~, under conditions in which local industries 
were subject to the severe competition of their more long established 
rivals at the centre of the British empire. Mr. George Bulkby of the 
Natal Tanning Company Ltd. in Durban expressed this position in 1906: 

.•• 1 may say that the most favourable for this 
industry is Coolie labour. We have imported them under the 

Immigration Scheme and we have had to teach them ••• the difficulty 
about the kaffir is that, although quite teachable, he is apt to go 
off to his kraal as soon as he becomes valuable. The Coolies came 
out under indenture, and we can keep them ••• [11] 
By 1909 the number of free Indians by far exceeded the number of 
indentured Indians. [12] Thus, the proletarian condition of Indian 
worker~ was sufficient for youthful industries to view the employment 
of IndIan workers as favourable. In fact, the Lion Match Company in 
Durban, at the time employing only Indian workers, could state: ~We 
:ind free India~ labour the most satisfactory, and comparatively few 
Indentured CoolIes are employed~. [13] This proletarianised 
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labour-force, given that effective control could be exercised over 
its movement and actions, was potentially more favourable to the 
concerns for the profitability of developing industries as 'it was 
frequently stated in evidence, that the higher wage the native is 
paid the sooner he l~aves his work ••• • (14) 

Although the absolute numerical increase in the number of Africans 
employed (from 11 74~ to 46 436) was greater than the increase in 
Indian industrial employment (from 4 720 to 15 517) in Durban between 
1924/25 and 1952/~3, to argue that African labour was a cheaper 
substitute would be too simplistic (i.e. if we assume for the moment 
that all African workers were migrant). For, although the relative 
numerical decline in Indian employment was comparatively remarkable, 
this tendency did not occur to the same extent among the various 
industrial groups. In some cases, Indian employment remained 
relatively stable. In others there was a tendency for Indian 
employment to increase at the expense of African employment. In the 
Durban-Pinetown region, as in the rest of Natal, Indian employment 
showed the greatest relative decrease in the chemical industry (the 
largest sector in Durban) and to a lesser extent in the metal and 
engineering industry. In metal and engineering, and in the large food 
and drlnk industry, Indian labour seems to have been retained at a 
constant rate of increase - although the increase in African 
employment dwarfed this markedly. Within industries such as textiles 
and clothing, Indian employment gained at the expense of African 
employment. Significantly, the employment of Indians in the food and 
drink industry was related to the relative preponderance of Indian 
workers in sugar milling up to the early 1940s. These workers resided 
on the sugar estates with their families. By 1955 it was estimated 
that 'about 13h of the total Indian population in Natal was 
associated with the European sugar industry'. [15J An absolute 
decline of Indian employment In the sugar industry occurred only on 
the agricultural side where Indian workers were largely replaced by 
African migrant labour. [16J 

An interesting manner In which to view the industrial employment 
patterns discussed above may be through a comparison between changes 
in the average wages of Indian and African workers in selected 
industries of Natal (1915/16 to 1936/37). This is shown in percentage 
figures on average wages, drawn from data presented by R.H. Smith in 
194~. 

These data showing differences between the percentage increase in 
average wages for Indians and African workers indicates no necessary 
or clear correlation between ·cheap labour needs· and the relative 
decline of Indian employment in certain sectors. For example, in the 
clothing industry where Indian employment remained particularly 
crucial, the disparity between Indian and African average wages was 
not very remarkable. The figures are 75 and 69h, respectively. Yet, 
in ~nothe: industry of considerable importance for the employment of 
Ind~ans (I.e f~od and drink) the disparity in average wages between 
IndIan and Afr1can workers was vast. The figures are 133 and 55h, 
respectively. 

~f the ·c~eapness· of labour is still to be considered as significant 
1n determIning 'who?' capitalists employed, it must be understood 
that the instability of the labour-force was not necessarily the most 
favoured form. Other forms of cheapening labour costs could be used. 
(17) For example. the raCialist concept of 'western' or 'civilized. 
s:a~dards of livin? could be used to justify differentiation in the 
mInImum wages reqUIred to reproduce workers of particular population 
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groups. Thus the Wage Board differentiated between black and white 
wages on the grounds that blacks consumed goods that were cheaper 
than those consumed by whites. Of course, this was a double-edged 
sword which was used by white skilled labour to restrict entry into 
certain positions within the 'internal' labour market (i.e. the 
hierarchy of skill demarcated in the production process). . 

Since the very introduction of Indian labour in Natal, and given that 
in the early decades of this century white labour competed with 
Indian, rather than African labour in the emerging industries in 
Natal, there was a concerted attempt on the part of white workers to 
challenge the importation of Indian artisans. When the Tongaat Sugar 
Company applied in 1896 for 12 Indian arti?ans there was an 'outcry 
from Europeans ••• in Durban and Pietermaritzburg' which pressured the 
Tongaat Sugar Company to withdraw its application. [18) 
Significantly, the Wages Act No. 27 of 1925 not only excluded 
Africans from the official definition of "employee" but also workers 
whose conditions of service were 'regulated by Natal's Indian labour 
statutes'. [19J Although the Economic Commission of 1914 could 
confidently report that the Indian worker had ·increasingly entered 
the semi-skilled and ski.lled trades ••• • (20), by the early 1930s the 
South African Indian Congress (SAIC) complained that the 'number of 
Indian apprentices has declined ••• and the number of journeymen has 
decreased correspondingly.' (21) This was considered as a result of 
the inadequate provision for Indian education which prevented any 
benefits Indian workers could achieve from the Apprenticeship Act. 
(22) Thus Indian workers in Durban, like African workers, were 
excluded from established trade unionism and were employed in 
unskilled positions at particularly low and irregular wages. 

If the position of Indian workers on the labour market was restricted 
by the actions of white labour, the value and possibly the price of 
their labour power may also have been affected by the fact that the 
Indian population group was not officially considered as a permanent 
element of South Africa's population. This is evidenced in the 
unsuccessful repatriation schemes implemented by the Union government 
from 1914 and formulated in Act 37 of 1927, following the Cape Town 
agreement. [23J The failure of the repatriation scheme may have been 
a factor encouraging government to neglect the formal housing and 
education of Indians generally; conditions which provide employers 
with justification for employing workers at low wages and in 
unskilled work. However, there are other possible explanations as to 
why employers may have considered Indian workers as reasonably 
·cheap·. For example, while the Department of Mines and Industries 
could comment that the food industry in the Western Cape was 
employing 'a good class of European, and coloured women ••• • [24J it 
found that in Natal such women in food factories 'may be working 
together with Indian juveniles whose standard of living is very low'. 
[2~J In industries such as clothing and laundries, although women 
(coloured, white and less frequently African) were found to be 
employed in most parts of the country, the Department Report 
commented that "in Natal nearly everywhere male Indian juveniles take 
place' while heavy work was performed by Indian and Native male 
adults. [26J In 1929, although the chief inspector of factories noted 
a remarkable increase in the employment of women in the western Cape, 
the:e.seemed to be a very small increase in Natal, although the 
posltlon had, to an extent, changed in the early 1930s. The 
relatively strong position of male Indian workers in such industries 
as clothing, printing and food, as opposed to African and women 
workers, may be explained (at least before Indian workers in these 
industries became unionised) by the fact that there were no effective 
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restrictions on the employment of Indian youth as ·cheap· labourers. 
This tendency may have been further facilitated by the remarkable 
·youthfulness- of the Indian population. It was estimated in 1936 
that 47h of the Indians in Natal ·were under the age of fifteen 
years-. [27] For Durban the frequency of the age group 4 to 1~ years 
was significantly higher among Indians than either Africans or 
whites. Such frequency decreases remarkably among Indians for the age 
distribution between 15 and 40 years. [28] 

Durban"s unskilled and semi-skilled labour supply in industry was 
provided for, to a large extent by a proletarianised Indian 
workforce. Interestingly, even in the industries (such as printing) 
where Indian labour was mostly concentrated by the early 1950s, these 
workers occupied largely unskilled positions. For instance, in the 
Typographical Union out of a total of 962 Indian members in the early 
19~Os only 19 were journeymen. [29] The proletarianisation of the 
Indian labour-force may be shown, in the percentage increase in the 
urban population between 1921 and 19~1 from 55,8h to 74.0h of the 
total Indian population in Natal. 

The increase in African urban population in the same period was from 
7,~h to 15,9Y.. [30J The small coloured group, which showed a higher 
rate of urbanisation than either Indians or Africans, tended to be 
employed in more skilled artisinal or semi-skilled operative places. 
[31] Significantly, by 1931 in Natal the work participation rate of 
coloured women tended to increase on the wage labour market. Coloured 
women were employed mainly in the clothing and textile industries. 
It is possible that they increasingly substituted for the employment 
of Indian juveniles, given the passing of the Registration of 
employment Act, 1922, (an Act which had previously only regulated the 
employment of white juveniles and adults). [32] The labour-market 
position of women will be discussed at greater length when we 
consider the question of industrialisation and proletarianisation 
within the African workforce below. 

3. Migrancy Reserve Productivity and Labour Supplies 

Since the earliest period of this century African migrant workers 
were mainly employed in domestic service which employed 40 300 males 
and females in Natal. This exceeded industrial employment for 
Africans by an enormous margin. [33J In commerce, the number of 
Indian workers was also far in excess of Africans employed in that 
sector. It was only in the transport service sector, especially the 
docks, which posed as a significant outlet for the employment of 
African migrant labour, and this is perhaps one reason why dock 
workers have found a large space in the limited historiography of 
labour in Durban. Yet, the potential threat migrant workers posed to 
the regular functioning of this sector was most conSistently felt by 
employers of dock workers, especially those employed on a daily 
(togt) basis. Workers were able to resist, often succesfully, except 
at times when African peasant productivity had declined, attempts to 
weaken their bargaining position or to control their movement, e.g. 
throug~ fo~mal compound ~ccommod~tion. Such a high level of militancy 
was maIntaIned by dock mIgrants 1n the period after World War I with 
the ultimate result that many employers began to employ, by the'late 
1930s, more permanent workers in place of · "togt- labourers. (34J In 
fact, !he South African Railways and Harbours Administration (S.A.R. 
& H.) 1n Durban, :or a long ti~e the largest employer of "togt" 
labour, revealed 1n 1947 that lt was implementing a scheme of 
incentives to workers to become "stabilised-. These incentives to 
workers included pay increments for service, provision for sick 
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leave, travelling facilities for workers and their families and a 
pension scheme. [35] Although the S.A.R. and H. complained that 
the housing requirements for its single migrants had increased 
dramatically and its ·togt· labour supply (given seasonal 
fluctuations in shipping> had increased from 450 ·togts· in 1939 to 
580 ·togts· per day, the S.A.R. and H. stated that it had had set up 
a rent subsidy scheme for its married (i.e. fully proletarianised) 
black workers. 

If dock employers found migrant workers extremely difficult to 
regiment it would be no exaggeration to suggest further that local 
migrant labour supplies for most employers whether agricultural, 
industrial, commercial (and even domestic> was no cause for 
happiness. Although the reserves of Natal carried the second largest 
reserve African population in the Union by 1936, the Natal reserves 
exported only 1,6% of its population to other reserves. [38) Yet, 
despite this remarkable stability of residence, of the African 
population in the province, the 1937-39 Native Farm Labour Committee 
reported that ·employers of labour (especially sugar farming and coal 
mining) in Natal employ collectively 38 labour agents to recruit 
beyond its borders. The evidence available to us is to the effect 
that in places, upwards of 60% of the labour employed came from 
beyond the border of the province. [39] By 1940 the geographic 
distribution of those imported supplies were Portugeuse Africans for 
the Zululand sugar farmers, and in the rest of Natal, Transkeian 
Africans were employed. Although the Native Affairs Commission noted 
<quite accurately) that Africans preferred employment as domestic 
servants, policemen, clerks and other employment in urban areas like 
Durban where wages were higher, [40] a situation local farmers 
detested, this does not sufficiently explain the remarkable failure 
of sugar farmers to secure local supplies of migrant labour. 
It would seem that, generally, employers in Durban, like farmers, 
experienced consistent shortages of unskilled African labour. For 
instance, when the new Nationalist Party government vigorously 
enforced influx control regulations limiting the entry of Africans 
into urban areas, Durban industrial employers complained to the 
Native Affairs Department that ·the present rigid control of the flow 
of African labour to industries threatens our interests because the 
large army of unemployed Africans necessary to maintain low rates of 
pay will be seriously depleted.· [41] Although the Durban Chamber of 
Commerce suggested to the Durban Native Administration Commission 
(DNAC), on the contrary, that tighter influx controls should be 
imposed over migrant labour to Durban, this must be understood as a 
concern motivated by the security problems faced by commercial firms. 
Thus, when the DNAC queried the extent to which commercial employers 
had a labour supply sufficient ·to replace wastage·, (42) the 
chamber·s representatives claimed that ·there are a lot of vagrant 
Natives in the towns· evident in the fact that ·we have had so many 
burglaries·. [43] However, these informants hastened to add that 
influx controls should affect the ·criminal· elements only, while 
»the ones seeking work· [44] should not be condemned and returned to 
the countryside. 

Shortages of labour occurred despite the fact that the absentee rate 
from the reserves (one-eighth of the population in May 1936) was high 
or that the low number of males between the ages of 20 and 69 in the 
reserves was drastically lower than the rate for the urban African 
population by 1946. [45] Thus, if a representative of the Umfolosi 
Cp-operative Sugar Mill could complain that his company found that 
Zulu workers on contracts of 12 months often completed only 5 months 
[46] by 1946, the complaint in Durban was that there was a tremendous 
movement in town from job to job. (47) An illustration of the high 
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rate of job mobility among Africans 1n Durban i5 the difference 
between 'the number of contracts of service registered annually (78 
000> and the number of contracts renewed (511 000) during the period 
3uly 1939 to August 1940' [48J Although the complaints of farmers and 
urban industrial employers seemed to concern essentially different 
(though closely related> problems both shared the basic concern that 
'the reserve provides an opportunity for a means of escape from 
European wage employment and environment". [49J 

For many official and even academic observers in this period, most 
reserves were critically overstocked or overcrowded. Under these 
conditions reserves did not provide sufficiently for the subsistence 
of their populations. This argument was supported by evidence showing 
the limited nutritional value of crops, ill health, cattle disease 
and solI erosion. According to these observers, given deteriorating 
conditions in the reserves, many African (if not the majority) were 
superfluous to the requirements of reserve agriculture and could be 
considered to be at "rest' when not in wage employment. In order to 
ensure that this superfluous population in the reserves gave up their 
'idle" habits and enter wage employment, the Social and Economic 
Planning Council could shamelessly recommend a process of enforced 
proletarianisation: 

A large number will have to give up all thought of having a 
right to arable and pastoral land, and will have to live on a 
residential site in one or other of the village or urban centres. 
[50J 

The means to enforce such proletarianisation found ideoloQical 
justification in conservationist terms. For example, the Magistrate 
of Verulam in 1930-32 suggested individual land tenure and fencing as 
means to solve overstocking. 

However, there were some official commentators who made favourable 
(if exaggerated) statements on conditions in the reserves of 
Zululand. Thus, it may be argued that the ecological arguments put 
forward to encourage the reduction of cattle stock and human 
population of the reserves was more about creating adequate labour 
supplies for capitalist agriculture and industry and less about the 
maintenance of the conditions of reproduction in the l-eserves. A good 
example of this was the Union Native Affairs Department (NAD) in its 
report on African labour in Zululand: 

In most areas of the Union in which the recruiting of Native 
labour occurs, the impoverishment of the Native population and the 
process of industrialisatiqn are potent forces in forcing out labour 
and in making it more disposed to seek employment for longer and 
more frequent periods. These factors are very slightly felt in 
Zululand with the exception of the Ingwavuma and Ubombo 
Districts ••• [52J 

A similar perspective was held by the Native Economic Commission 
(NEC) in its report on Zululand, [53J although it was more sensitive 
to regional differences between coastal and northern areas such as 
Eshowe, Nkandla and Nqutu in which, by the late 1950s, "most of the 
land can be classified as unproductive". [54) Vegetation here 
consisted of ngongoni, a fibrous grass which was unsuitable for 
grazing. Moreover, where the coastal reserves received a well 
distributed annual rainfall of 40 inches, inland it was less than 25 
inches. Conditions in the coastal areas were so favourable that 
'tropical fruits and some vegetables are grown here for the market". 
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(~5] Thus, a fairly optimistic impression of conditions in Zululand 
generally (if not the rest of Natal) is legitimate. For example, 
Simkins has shown recently that over the period 1927-1960, although 
the population density (per square mile) in Zululand increased from 
20 to about 50, output per head was maintained stable at between 
three and four pounds sterling per head. (56] 

Therefore, if representatives of the Natal University College 
(Department of Economics}could complain to the DNAC in 1947 that 'our 
labour areas are one huge casual market ••• • (~7] this was largely 
because many migrant workers from the surrounding reserves had 
access to resources which enabled them to resist total subjection to 
the work disciplines of wage employment. Interestingly, to avoid 
unemployment during the Great Depression, many migrant workers 1n 
·Durban used their access to pre-capitalist means of production 
advantageously. For instance, these workers indebted themselves to 
employers, and tended to leave town without paying all their debts. 
Consequently, even if a firm employed a replacement, when the former 
employee returned he was engaged in his previous position, -because 
then [the firm] is more secure of redeeming its money'. (56) 

The pattern of movement of migrant labour either between town and 
country and/or within town from job to job seems to contradict the 
argument being developed here. For example, African workers from the 
northern reserves where conditions of agricultural productivity had 
deteriorated more severely, show a greater tendency to move between 
employment in Durban and home. [59] Among Africans from reserves 
closer to Durban 'movement between a single job and home ••• is 
relatively less marked ••• • (60) However, the argument may be salvaged 
if we consider that, in general, the average mobility of this group 
was not necessarily lower. In fact, given the relatively stable 
conditions within the coastal reserves, -it can be seen that it was 
Natives coming from areas close to Durban who undertook the highest 
number of seperate jobs.- (61] Their movement out of town may have 
had less noticeable effects on productivity as the relatively short 
distance of some areas from Durban may have allowed some workers a 
means to undertake regular week-end visits home. It may be challenged 
that the rapid movement of workers from job to job in town was 
conditioned less by their access to pre-capitalist means of 
production, and more by the seasonal nature of Durban's economy as 
South Africa's premier port, holiday resort and commercial centre. In 
this context, industrial and commercial demand for labour fluctuated 
seasonally and during 'constant changes within the import and export 
trade ••• • (62J This argument seems to apply most aptly to shipping 
and commerce rather than mechanised industrial firms which could only 
replace the increased cost of imported raw materials and higher 
investment in capital eqUipment during the 1940s, by maXimising 
output. This could not occur on the basis of a largely irregular or 
casualised labour supply. 

Moreover, as Cooper has suggested, while access to means of 
production did not mean that migrant workers 'could (not) avoid work 
altoge~her' by · combining access to land with options for short-term 
labour, they could choose not to work steadily or well ••• • (63) Thus, 
fluctuations on the labour market for unSkilled African migrant 
workers was often the consequence, not of excess or reduced capacity 
even on the docks (for instance) but of the struggles of migrant 
workers. For example, it was stated by the manager of the muniCipal 
NAD in 1949 that 'since the work involved at the harbour is extremely 
strenuous, labourers are often reluctant to work overtime, and fresh 
gangs of labourers are thus sometimes engaged in the afternoons, 
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accounting for hundreds of additional labourers.' [64J Moreover, even 
during a period of post-war decline in the rate of . growth of output 
in Durban from 14Y. in 1944/4~ to 11Y. between 1948/49 and 1952/53, and 
a concomitant decline in total employment from 7~ to ~y. over the same 
period, [65] the manager of the NAD compla~ned that ~ la:ge reservoir 
of unskilled labour was needed in Durban, since most trlbal 
labourers return to their homes for varying periods, and often at 
short notice ••• • [66J 

3ust as it Is historically inaccurate to assume a fundamental 
collapse in the reproductive capacities of the reserves, it would be 
no more accurate to argue that reserves were self-sufficient 
enclaves. Although it was the widespread view among contemporary 
liberals such as Mabel Palmer, who regarded migrants' waQes as no 
more than 'pocket money wages', [67J that pre-caplt~li~t production 
subsidised migrant wages, there is evidence for Durban which 
indicates that the wage was often used to maintain pre-capitalist 
economy and society. For example, in submitting a budget of 5 pounds 
18/6d as the potential wage necessary for African workers, the 
Industrial and Commercial Workers Union (ICU) Natal suggested to the 
NEe that even this budget was insufficient. The explanation was that, 
given the relative poverty of rural production, a young worker often 
had a 'family depending on him because when he comes to work he has 
to support his aged father and mother' while "lobola forms another 
item for additional expenditure." (68) Moreover, even if wages for 
migrants were particularly low it was clear to local authorities that 
the wage was required to reproduce the socio-economic framework of 
the reserves. Thus, the local NAD granted workers facilities to 
'lodge money in safekeeping and to make remittances through the 
Department [and) it found that considerable sums find their way to 
the kraals for the purchase of food and support of relatives." (69) 
It was found that in the short period between August 1924 and 3uly 
1925, an important item of expenditure for African workers was stock 
purchases, an essential component in the maintenance of African 
peasant agriculture. (70) 

Throughout the pel-iod 1920-1950, migrant workers submitted regular 
proportions of their earnings towards the reproduction of their 
families in rural areas - as in the case of 88Y. of Dunlop's workers 
who 'made allocations within a period of ten months' in 1946. [71J 
Significantly, 77,9~ of the total allocations to families were for 
general purposes which included lobola, clothes, debt payment, 
cattle, school fees and even gifts to lovers. (72) The fact that 
Dunlop's workers' remittances covered such general expenses, suggests 
that either the workers at this particular factory received 
suffiCiently high wages, or that the conditions of agricultural 
production in the areas in which the families of Dunlop's employees 
resided had not declined dramatically. Where remittances home tended 
to be largely fOl- the purchase of food, it may be assumed that rural 
productivity had declined as in the instance of 'Nyuswa men [who) 
spend most of their wages on food for their families in the reserve." 
(73) In the months of February, March, April, May and June, when the 
production of food crops in the Nyuswa reserve of Botha's Hill could 
be harvested, there was a slight decline in the purchase of food (and 
perhaps more money was available for other purposes). (74) 

Although remittances home were sometimes less than half the wage paid 
to workers (as in the case of Muntuyena Phewa of Botha's Hill who, 
out of a monthly wage, submitted only 15s to one pound per week to 
his family in the late 1950s); the wage was perceived to be of 
particular Significance in the maintenance of the political economy 
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of the reserves. Indeed, the pre-colonial system of resource 
allocation (such as land or cattle) by kraal heads to the families in 
his household (kraal) was generally used to ensure that the workers" 
wage was distributed for the benefit of the whole kraal. This money 
was used in the purchase of cattle or food. [7~) However, this system 
was increasingly evaded by workers as kraal heads often did not 
ensure that an equilibrium was maintained In the distribution of 
wages between families. To avoid this, workers began increa~ingly.to 
withhold a large part of their earnings for personal expendIture In 
town or paid all their wages to their fathers and mothers. In the 
case of married workers, remittances were given directly to their 
wives. [76] 

It would seem that if through a temporary drought the balance between 
rural productivity and urban incomes is affected, increased pressure 
is exerted on the wage to reproduce the social conditions of 
pre-capitalist production. The effect, according to Curtis, was that 
"this reduced the real standard of living of the African productive 
labourers who had received the R2 [non-commodity) use values 
and ••• tended to increase pressure on the value of African 
labour-power and the wage' [77) and in turn the rate of surplus value 
extraction. However, this does not necessarily assure a higher price 
or value of labour power if the supply of labour increases. [78) But 
this pressure may be effective if the deterioration of agricultural 
conditions in the reserves has the effect of being partly ·responsible 
for galvanising worker struggles over the wage. In late 193~ and 
early 1936, 12 areas in Natal and Zululand (largely in the reserves) 
were declared drought-stricken by the government. [79] By mid-1937 
when the effects of the drought may have produced an extended period 
of recession in the reproductive capacities of the reserves, Durban 
experienced for the first time major industrial strikes among African 
workers. These include the lengthy Falkirks dispute, a strike at a 
box-making factory at 3acobs, the Durban docks and at the explosives 
factory at Umbogintwini. (80) However, the extent of worker protest 
may not have been limited to recorded strike activity only. For 
instance, Mr. Chester of the municipal NAD, in making a public call 
in 1937 for a meeting of large employers to discuss African workers' 
wages, 'drew attention to the fact that on several occasions recently 
he has been called upon to mediate in cases of requests of increases 
of pay to gangs of Natives employed in industrial and commercial 
undertakings.' (81) The depth of protest against low wages surfaced 
in a widely publicised mass meeting of African workers in Durban on 9 
August 1937 at which it was resolved to make representation to the 
local NAD and central Native Affairs authorities and to employer 
organisations on: 

••• our universal complaint, which is that in spite of the admitted 
general prosperity of the country, the Native has not been affected 
and is still receiving the same wages as during the depression. We 
desire that serious and sympathetic consideration be given to our 
request, that a minimum wage be fixed throughout the country. (82) 

However, it needs to be noted as well that it was not only the 
conditions of migrant workers which came under public notice. For in 
the same year the destitute position of both African and Indian 
workers was given further publicity in the visit of the 
Inter-departmental Committee on poor relief to Durban. This committee 
recorded evidence that in Durban ·the prevalent wage rates for 
n~n~Europeans ••• do not permit a family to live according to [the) 
mInImum standard ••• poverty conditions, malnutrition, slumdom, 
preventable disease and crime must arise'. [83J A similar report was 
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accounting for hundreds of additional labourers.- [b4) Moreover, even 
during a period of post-war decline in the rate of . growth of output 
in Durban from 14Y. in 1944/45 to 11Y. between 194B/49 and 1952153, and 
a concomitant decline in total employment from 7~ to 5Y. over the same 
period, (65) the manager of the NAD complained that a large reservoir 
of unskilled labour was needed in Durban, 'since most tribal 
labourers return to their homes for varying periods, and often at 
short notice ••• ' ebb) 

Just as it is historically inaccurate to assume a fundamental 
collapse in the reproductive capacities of the reserves, it would be 
no more accurate to argue that reserves were self-sufficient 
enclaves. Although it was the widespread view among contemporary 
liberals such as Mabel Palmer, who regarded migrants' wages as no 
more than 'pocket money wages', [b7] that pre-capitalist production 
subsidised migrant wages, there is evidence for Durban which 
indicates that the wage was often used to maintain pre-capitalist 
economy and society. For example, in submitting a budget of 5 pounds 
1B/6d as the potential wage necessary for African workers, the 
Industrial and Commercial Workers Union (ICU) Natal suggested to the 
NEe that even this budget was insufficient. The e~planation was that, 
given the relative poverty of rural production, a young worker often 
had a 'family depending on him because when he comes to work he has 
to support his aged father and mother' while 'lobola forms another 
item for additional expenditure.' [6B) Moreover, even if wages for 
migrants were particularly low it was clear to local authorities that 
the wage was required to reproduce the socio-economic framework of 
the reserves. Thus, the local NAD granted workers facilities to 
'lodge money in safekeeping and to make remittances through the 
Department (andl it found that considerable sums find their way to 
the kraals for the purchase of food and support of relatives.' (69) 
It was found that in the short period between August 1924 and July 
1925, an important item of expenditure for African workers was stock 
purchases, an essential component in the maintenance of African 
peasant agriculture. (70) 

Throughout the pet-iod 1920-1950, migrant workers submitted regular 
proportions of their earnings towards the reproduction of their 
families in rural areas - as in the case of BBY. of Dunlop's workers 
who 'made allocations within a period of ten months' in 194b. (71) 
Significantly, 77,9~ of the total allocations to families were for 
general purposes which included lobola, clothes, debt payment, 
cattle, school fees and even gifts to lovers. [72J The fact that 
Dunlop's workers' remittances covered such general expenses, suggests 
that either the workers at this particular factory received 
suffiCiently high wages, or that the conditions of agricultural 
production in the areas in which the families of Dunlop's employees 
resided had not declined dramatically. Where remittances home tended 
to be largely for the purchase of food, it may be assumed that rural 
productivity had declined as in the instance of 'Nyuswa men [who) 
spend most of their wages on food for their families in the reserve.' 
[73J In the months of February, March, April, May and June, when the 
production of food crops in the Nyuswa reserve of Botha's Hill could 
be harvested, there was a slight decline in the purchase of food (and 
perhaps more money was available for other purposes). [74] 

Although remittances home were sometimes less than half the wage paid 
to workers (as in the case of Muntuyena Phewa of Botha's Hill who, 
out o~ a monthly wage, submitted only 1~s to one pound per week to 
his family in the late 1950s>; the wage was perceived to be of 
particular signi~icance in the maintenance o~ the political economy 
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published by the Durban Medical Officer of Health (MOH) who 
complained that 'as [Natives] have not the money to buy the 
protective foods, such as milk, eggs and vegetables, etc ••• • the 
effects on their health was disastrous. [84] Given the general 
upsurge in class struggle in Durban and the fact that the conditions 
of reproduction of the black working cla~s as a whole was threatened, 
on 10 September 1937, a meeting of major employers resolved that the 
government should set up a commission to go into the question of a 
minimum wage determination for unskilled labour nationally. However, 
the first wage determination for unskilled labour (Determination No. 
72 of 1940) was intended to affect conditions in Durban specifically. 
This determination raised the wage from an average of approximately 
~bl- per ",eek in 1931 to about 7bl- per week in 1940. A number of 
subsequent adjustments raised the minimum wage to one pound bs and bd 
per week in 1944-45. [85J 

Significantly, if one of the forces galvanising class struggles over 
wages in Durban may have been drought induced recession in reserve 
productivity, such recession does not seem to have had the long-term 
effect of increasing the supply of migrant labour to Durban. An 
interesting impression of this is gained from a press report on the 
shortages of domestic servants in Durban in late 1937. [8bJ It would 
seem that the effect of this shortage was serious enough for a Native 
Affairs official to grant his 'expert· opinion that 'this 
shortage ••• was due to the fact that at the moment many Natives have 
gone home following the reaping of good crops in certain areas. When 
there was plenty of food at home. the Native naturally went back to 
the country to have a rest.' [87J This expert suggested further that 
he understood that casual labour in Durban was not reliable, but 
employers of domestic labour could retain their labour for longer 
periods if a training institute for servants were established. In 
February 1938 it was reported that generally 'the quantity of Native 
labour in Durban is not as large as is the case generally at this 
time of year' given an increased demand for African labour. [88J 

By the late 1940s even when war-time industrialisation contributed to 
a rapid expansion in industrial employment opportunities, the Wage 
Board repol-t on unskilled labour conditions il1 Durban could comment 
that "it is difficult to understand and appreciate why some employers 
are able to obtain the required and suitable supply of labour and 
others not". (89J However, apart from the potential bargaining 
strength workers could excercise in this situation of relative labour 
scarCity, a major concern among employers was that they could not 
derive maximum productivity from a 'casual" or migrant labour supply. 
For instance, when the question of the need for a wage determination 
in Durban was raised by the NEe in the early 1930s, Mr. Joseph E 
Borain, an engineering employer representing the Natal Chamber of 
Industries, argued that as migrant labour usually performed the most 
unskilled work such as "lifting and that sort of thing" in the 
foundry process, their productivity was particularly low. A similar 
view was shared by a representative of the Durban Chamber of Commerce 
who argued that migrants did not deserve a 'decent wage, others are 
hardly worth anything at all'. [90J As a strategy to encourage 
stabilisation among a larger proportion of the workforce, Mr Borain 
who had experienced the process whereby 'some boys you have for 
years become v~ry skilled at holding up the rivet; others are hitting 
rivets and so on,' suggested a discriminatory wage determination: 

If you are going to bring in wage determination for Natives 
there will have to be varying degrees in accordance with the ' 

absolutely unskilled in the various phases as they rise to the 
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semi-skilled work. [91J 

4 Industrialisation, Transformation in the Labour Process and 
Proletarianisatlon 

Over the period under review, especially the post-World War 11 era, a 
process of differentiation between proletarian and migrant African 
workers was occurring. According to Hindson, this differentiation was 
less the result of the absolute expansion of South Africa's secondary 
industry's labour demands than the effect of • ••• the restructuring of 
the production relations and the industrial division of labour'. £92J 
The essential effect of such restructuring included the 
re-organisation of the racial and occupational division of labour, 
whereby the division between white craft and black unskilled labour 
became less rigid through mechanisation. This change consisted in the 
development of a • ••• substantial layer of semi-skilled, generally 
operative workplaces' £93J which were ultimately to be filled by 
black workers. What is most significant about this process was that 
larger numbers of African workers were needed to fill occupational 
positions requiring a substantial period of training. The result was 
that among industrial employers there developed a desire for 'settled 
urban workers for use in semi-skilled jobs.' [94] For example, the 
Industrial Employers' Association (Natal Section), in its memorandum 
to the DNAC (1947) expressed the view that industry preferred a 
stabilised labour-force, 'if we're going to have efficient well 
trained native workers', [95] According to Hindson, the linkage 
between African urban settlement and occupational position 'was 
reinforced by the preference exercised by settled urban workers 
themselves who were in a stronger position to compete for such jobs 
given their superior knowledge of the labour market ••• • [96J However, 
given the general evasion of migrants to total subjection to 
capitalist employment, it is no exaggeration to argue that many 
exercised preference for jobs in sectors (e.g. domestic) which 
required less obligation on their part to remain in one job or in 
town for any lengthy period of time. This argument may be given some 
support through evidence on the relative pace of entry of individual 
workers by sector onto the labour market. This evidence is provided 
by Smith for the area of Durban between 1917 and 1942. According to 
Smith's findings, it was sectors of urban employment (especially 
commerce and domestic service) in which there occurred less developed 
occupational divisions of labour, which absorbed the largest 
proportion of new arrivals in Durban. This may have been the case, 
because many new arrivals may have been considered legally as minors, 
and therefore under the guardianship of rural patriarchs. Commerce 
and domestic service, including transport and communi~ations, flats 
and hotels, absorbed 35,4 and 29,3~ of all new arrivals in Durban. 
Industry absorbed a mere 9,7~ of such new arrivals. The MuniCipality 
and government service absorbed even less of the new arrivals to 
Durban, but it must be noted that these sectors were not as 
significant as industry or - even commerce in the employment of African 
labour. [97J 

Smith arrived at such conclusions through studying the occupational 
distribution of a total of 2 231 workers. Moreover, Smith supports 
his argument by considering the age distribution of first and 
subsequent jobs of African workers finding that • ••• of the juveniles 
(under 18 years of age) coming into town about ~O~ enter domestic 
service as their first form of employment, although on average this 
type of occupation accounts for less than 2~~ of initial jobs.' It 
was commerce wh~ch catered for the employment of th~ largest 
proportion of new arrivals by age. [98J Where Durban industrial 
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employers were successful at stabilising migrants at particular 
semi-skilled jobs, we may agree with the Wage Board that 'some 
employers are more capable of selecting and training labour suitable 
for their requirements.' (99) 

Ultimately, the process of industrialisation and transformation in 
labour processes within Durban does not seem to have affected the 
labour market for African labour as fundamentally as may be a5sumed 
from data on the absolute expansion of African employmen~ in 
secondary industry. Indeed, by 1946 domestic service still absorbed 
almost half the registered African labour force employed in industry. 
Registered employment in the municipality, commerce and the service 
sector, though not as expansive as domestic service, absorbed a 
considerable number of workers. Thus the share of industrial 
employment contributed an even smaller, although the most significant 
proportion, of the total registered employed African population in 
Durban. This pattern may be clearly seen in data provided by the 
Municipal NAD to the Broome Commission on registered African 
employment between 1934 and 1946 (shown in the table below): (100) 

y .!.~e~a!.1r---!R..:.;egJL.ll...-s.i..:o!s,-"t,-",eL!.I·--,e....,d!:!.--~D~o..:.:.m!-"e:....::s:!...tl<....l:!:...· c=--.::!C:..=o:..:..!mu;m::..:e"",r,-c=.=.e.~I..:.;n~d~u=..:s:!...t::..r!-LY....!..M!-"u:.:.n..:....:i~co:....!..' !t~.-!-F-=.l at s , Ho tel s 
Misc. 
19/ Population 
34 37 081 
003 
3~ 41 328 
011 
36 45 937 
001 
37 '+8 787 
997 
38 52 342 
011 
39 54 201 
009 
40 53 017 
002 
41 :57 987 
006 
42 60 697 
995 
43 66 627 
998 
44 69 759 
011 
45 71 210 
013 
46 76 553 

service 
10 022 8 017 

11 086 9 071 

11 982 9 985 

12 913 9 948 

12 077 10 065 

12 043 10 037 

12 003 10 003 

12 995 10 997 

12 936 10 945 

13 921 11 933 

14 1~4 12 132 

15 042 13 037 

16 776 14. 680 

Govt. 
12 024 5 011 1 OO~ 

14 109 5 040 1 012 

15 975 5 993 1 0 01 

16 909 5 970 1 992 

21 131 6 041 2 017 

23 076 6 024 2 012 

22 004 6 002 2 003 

7 000 2 005 

6 965 1 990 

29 825 7 957 1 993 

32 352 8 088 2 022 

31 074 8 027 3 017 

31 449 9 440 3 152 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

!f i ndustr y , where the process cf differen tiation is crucially 
relate~ t~ workers' .pla~es in the production process, did not absorb 
the ma;orlty of the reglstered employed African population in Durban 
then th~ effect of differentiation in proletarianising a section of ' 
th~ Afr~can workforce cannot be too strongly emphasised. Admittedly 
th~s p~lnt does not seem to have been missed by Hindson as he 
malnta!nS !hat • ••• the impact of the expansion of capital in industry 
was no. unlformly to hasten the prOCESS of proletarianisa~ion.· (101) 
In the case ~f Durban-Pinetown the point may be taken f 1..l ; thEc because 
over the perlod under consideration the major part of the African 
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industrial workforce was still migrant. 

·The complexity of the problem may be studied through a brief 
discussion of the Dunlop Rubber Company's African workforce. The 
Dunlop factory, after its establishment in Durban in 1934~ in~roduced 
a highly mechanised process involving six pa:ts: (1) mastlca:lo~; <2} 
compounding; (3) mixing; (4) fabric preparatlon; (5) tyre bUlldlng 
and; (6) vulcanisation. All these process involved a complex of 
chemical and mechanical interactions to produce a durable product 
from very 'plastic' raw rubber. [102J This process was highly 
capital-intensive and involved a labour process of 'repetitive tasks 
performed by well selected workers to be trained in the operat~on of 
the whole process. [103] Initially Dunlop employed lar"gely IndIan and 
white workers in semi-skilled positions but, following the 
unsuccessful strike of Indian and African workers in 1942, the 
company increasingly employed African migrant workers, whose numbers 
increased from 720 in February 1943 and 1 250 in June/July 1945. 
(104) 

Significantly, the majority of Dunlop's African workers were migrants 
by 1946. For example, of 269 men interviewed in 1946, 20S occupied 
land 'from one to 27 acres.' (105] Of this sample only 22 (8%) 
occupied no land, 17 of whom had families living in town. But the 
company complained that migrant labour showed low productivity rates. 
In order to overcome this and to contribute to the gradual 
stabilisation (if not full proletarianisation), the company 
instituted a very rigid selection and testing procedure, [1061 with 
the result that 'Native productivlty ••• was raised from a figure of 29 
to 50, an increase of 72% ••• • [107] This success was facilitated by 
the fact that even though the workforce was migrant, 'about one-fifth 
of the labour force came from homes within a 25 mile radius of Durban 
and rather less than this proportion from within a radius of between 
51 and 75 miles.' [lOS] Generally, the more distant reserves from 
Durban contributed a smaller supply of migrants to Dunlop. [109) 
Workers from areas closer to Durban such as Pinetown, Ixopo, Port 
Shepstone, Estcourt, Mapumulo and Nkandla tended to be the most 
·permanent'. (110) This tendency may have been achieved through the 
use of a recruitment strategy dependent on factory indunas. The 
Dunlop survey (1950) suggests, for instance, that 'one of the factory 
indunas (Jaca) ~as a sub-chief in the !xopo ward of Chief Molibamisc 
and was .•• likely to attract a number of workers from the area'. (111J 
A further factor contributing to "stabilisation" among Dunlop's 
African migrant labour supply was the practice among foremen to 
develop preferences for workers from particular rur al areas. (112) 

Dunlop's success may have been facilitated further by the weak 
position of its small white workforce over the labour process, 
although their position was protected by an Industrial Agreement No. 
1412 which claSSified white wod<el-s into five grades, ~'hile Africans 
were considered to be general workers. In Durban, the expansion of 
employment for Africans at semi-skilled positions in industry was 
restricted not only because of the migrancy of a large part of its 
workfo r ce but also because the Wage Board 'is bound to take into 
account the representations made by organised (white) labour (my 
emphasis)'. (113J Significantly, one of the side effects of the 
relative strength of white workers' organisations in industrial 
labour relations was an unfavourable situation in which migrant 
workers' wages varied sharply in different industries, depending on 
the r~lative strength of white labour unions as ' each industry lays 
down Its own wage after consultation with the trade unions ••• • (114) 
The consequence, according to the Industrial Employers' Associatiol1 
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to the DNAC in Durban was that: 

••• out of 78 controlled industries, there are 20 different 
basic minimum wages for unskilled workers, ranging from 76/- per 
week down to 23/- per week, and there are a number of industries 
paying less than 23/- a week ••. (tt5) 

The Associatiol1 suggested that this situation should be changed by 
the Wage Board enforcing a standard regional minimum. This would 
presumably stabilise the cost and suP?ly of migrant labour especially 
to sectors of industry which were less competitive. 

This raises a question considered by neither Hindson nor cheap labour 
theory, i.e. the potential effects of white labour struggles to 
protect their relatively secure control over the labour process on 
the continued migrancy of large numbers of African workers. Hindson 
argues that the process of differentiation between migrant and fully 
proletarianised African workers is crucially linked to the 
re-organisation of the production process. This re-organisation meant 
the incorporation of black workers into more strategic positions in 
the capitalist production process, which in the interest of maximum 
productivity required stabilised or fully proletarianised workforces. 
However, this ignores the historical struggles of white craft unions 
to halt this process effectively. A good example of this was the 
struggle of the Iron Moulders' Society (IMS) which used two-pronged 
strategies to halt the process of dissol~tion. One of these was to 
relax the closed shop and allow the entry of a limited number of 
black workers into the union such as the coloured 'non-artisan 
production moulders in Durban Falkirk •.• • [116] in the late 19305. 
Another was through the formalisation of the closed shop system in 
the 19405 previously only ·enforced by shop stewards and IMS members 
at particular foundreis.· (117) Thus, concludes Webster, "blacks have 
secondary market (i.e. jobs requiring little formal training - my 
emphasis) jobs because of a system of control in the labour process.' 
(118J Although this did not determine the continued migrancy of a 
large section of the African workforce, it at least halted the 
process of change in the production process which could contribute to 
the d i ssolution of the migrant labour system. 

Paradcx i c~lly, the pace of industrialisation in Durban, in the pe~iod 
under consideration (espeCially the years of World Wa r II ) , may have 
been tea r apid to effect immediately the re-organisation of 
production r ela t io ns. Hi ndson was aware of this p r oblem as he notes 
that r~-organisation involved the employment of larger numbers of 
workers with e xi st i ng plant and machinery. One of the causes was the 
war - whi=h had a two-edged effect of disrupting supplies of imparted 
capital goods while plaCing increased demands on the capacity of 
South Afr ican i ndustry. Another reason was the fact that many 
industrialists were accustomed to the employment of large number s of 
:cheap' unskilled labour. The effect was the production process in 
Industry was re-organised without increaSing the technical 
composition of capital appreCiably. 

If this was true of South Africa as a whole, the argument is of 
p~rticular rElevance in the case of Durban-Pinetown. Admittedly, 
gIven the preponderance of the chemical industry in Durban, the 
:ech~ical composi:ian of capital in this region was much higher than 
~n elther Port Ellzabeth or the Western Cape. But the l"elative 
Increase in the technical composition of capital for ind\Jstry 1n 
Greater Durban as compared to all regions in the Union in the 
post-war period, does not appear to have been remarkable. In fact, in 
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the post-depression period in Durban there was a relative decline in 
the technical composition of capital, which increased only 
marginally into the war and post-war period. This is evidenced in 
data on the average horsepower per employee in industries throughout 
the Union: (119J 

Average Horsepower per Employee in Industries in the Union and the 
maiLL Industrial areas - 1924/2~ to 1953/54 (private Indusries only> 

Pgriod Union S.Tvl W.Cape P.E. Durban-Pinetown 
1924/25 to 1929/30 1.1 1.4 0.9 0.8 1.3 
1932/33 to 1934/35 1.6 1.6 1.1 1.1 1.9 
1935/36 to 1939/40 1.6 1.8 1.1 1.3 1.6 
1940/41 to 1944/45 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.6 1.6 
194~/46 to 1949/50 2.0 2.2 1.2 1.6 1.7 
19~0/51 to 1953/54 1.8 

Given the low composition of capital in South African industries, it 
has been admitted by Hindson that 'capitalist expansion appears to 
have been based essentially on absolute rather than relative surplus 
value expropriation ••• • (120J In a sense, at the regional level of 
Durban-Pinetown, this weakens the effectiveness of the link between 
re-organisation of the production process and the extent of 
proletarianisation as the low technical composition of capital must 
have limited the extent to which this re-organisation could have 
occurred. This becomes particularly clear if one considers that the 
vast majority of production units were very small and 'with a very 
small annual turnover'. (121) Thus Smith has noted that in the period 
up to 1941-42 'less than lOY. of establishments have a gross output of 
over ~O 000 pounds sterling a year'. (122) In Durban-Pinetown, 
between 1920 and 1948 although total industrial employment showed a 
marked increase from 21 382 to 74 511 the increase In the number of 
employees per establishment was less significant rising from 45,6 to 
64 per establishment. (123) 

Yet Greater Durban did experience a remarkable expansion of an 
urbanised section of the African population. Thus, although the 
increase in African urban fully proletarianised (people permanently 
resident in the town and people who have lost total access to means 
of production and subsistence) population showed a small relative 
increase from 7,5X to 15,9X of the total African population in Natal 
between 1921 and 1951, the percentage contribution of the African 
urban population to the total was by 1946 greater than that for any 
other group. (124J This occurred despite the fact that the degree to 
which Indians, coloureds and whites had been urbanised exceeded by 
far the extent to which the African population became urbanised. Thi3 
tendency may be seen in the brief table below: (12~J 

Degree of Urbanisation, Natal 1946 
Urban percentage of each racial group 

European Indian CoiOUl-ed Native 
1946 82,4 65,8 12,3 

Total 

If il~ustrialisation and changes in capitalist labour processes do 
not adequately explain the gradual process of differentiation between 
migr~nt ~nd proletarian Africans, neither does the widely assumed 
decllne In reserve productivity explaih why some Africans opted to 
live ~ith the~r.families in Durban. As we have suggested above, the 
relatI ve stabIllty of the reserve economy provided sufficient reason 
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for most Africans to enter urban employment without bringing their 
families to live with them. For example, Mr. John Bristro, a retired 
magistrate of the NAD, gave evidence to the DNAC that he once met an 
African from Harding whom he asked: '"Don·t you want your people 
here, your family?" and he said "No, they are doing 'very ~ell·". 
[126] For " migrant African workers, access to means of Subslstence 
provided a means to evade total subordination to the time discipline 
of wage employment. Thus, it would seem that many Africans lef~ the 
reserves with their families, less because they could not surVlve on 
production in the reserves with their families, but I·ather because 
they perceived more fruitful opportunities in informal sector 
activity <e.g. shack renting) in areas such as Cato Manor. An 
interesting case is the example of a workers' father dccumented by 
lain Edwards: 

My father was a farmer down the South Coast at Hal"ding. He was 
good and even the Europeans respected him. He sent me to this 
Mission school where 1 learnt about machines and passed standard 
five and six. Then we all came to Durban ••• we stayed at Cabazini (in 
Mkhumbane) where my father had some shacks. I was a 
conductor ••• (127) 

Many others settled permanently around Durban were defrauded by 
sweepstake operators who 'encouraged peasants to sell off their 
cattle to purchase ·shares· ••• • (128) The loss of such valued stock 
in this way led many families to settle around towns such as Durban. 
(129] 

We have suggested above that the access many workers had to 
pre- capitalist means of production allowed them sufficient capacity 
to d~termine the pace and the extent to which they became 
proletarianised, relatively independent of the needs of capitalist 
employers. Significantly, most migrant workers in Durball were males. 
This is evident in statistical data on the higher masculinity rate of 
the urban population in contrast to the reserve population of Natal 
in 1946. The total masculinity rate for reserves was 84 as opposed to 
201 for urban areas for all age groups between 4 and 70. [130] 
Writers who uphold the cheap labour thesis would explain the relative 
non-participation of African women in urban wage employment by 
arguing that women performed the essential task of reproducing future 
migrant labour supplies both as wives and mothers, and as performers 
of non-capitalist agricultural labour. Thus African women functioned 
centrally in reproducing the subsidising role of pre-capitalist 
production on the wage paid to migrant workers by capitalist 
employers. 

M~reover~ if capitalists did not effectively control the processes of 
eIther mlgrancy or even proletarianisation, there is no reason to 
aS5ume that the imperatives of capital accumulation deter mined or 
explains 'the fact that it was women who remained behind, and men who 
left . the reserves·. (131) The question has crucial significance if we 
conSider that pass laws such as the Natives (Urban Areas) Act of 1923 
in the period did not contain sufficient powers to control or even 
prevent the movement of African women into the towns. 
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Th~5 i : Durban between 1936 and 1946 the estimated African female 
pc~ulation increased from from 14 234 to 28 523, the relative 
increase being 100,6% as compared to only 53% for males. (132) 
Att~mpts by the Durban authorities in the mid-1920s and earl! 19305 
to h a ve further c~ntrcls i nstituted over the movement of Afrlcan 
~cmen ~n~o urban 3r~as do not seem to hav~ been mctiv3~ed by an y fear 
that the moveme l.t of women from t he r ese rv es would threaten the 
ma: . ':enan-=e iJf t ~ e tnigrant labcur system, bu~ was inf~rmed b / -t:he 
rea_ threat Af~ic an women posed to the municipal monopoly o ver the 
p r~ ~uct :~n of sorghum beer and the poll~ical militancy demo nst r ated 
b y ...,ome11 in defending their role dS pet;y p l-oducer s of sO I-ghum bee r· . 
For indeed, the first formall y organised r esistance to t he munic i pal 
beer monop tJl y accun-ed as eal-_ Y 35 191!t, 3 1"10 was led b y ;'fi-ican .,.Icmen 
in the ~omen"s Christian Tempera nce Jnicn. (133J Accord irg to Hemso n , 
pett y t ·,- adel·s ~us \.! all y Afr ican women) in the 1920s prc· v ijed stl-o ng 
=omp~~i~i ~n fe r ~he municipal b~er moncpoly as they ~e f e pr~~ared to 
sel: a~ 10'rle ',- prices and i nt l-Qd '~ced a mO l-e ir:toxicati l1g horr.e-tn E'rl 
!<nowr. as i~ishimiyane. (134 ) Another r~lated explanati on t·L 3:3 the fact 
trla t the involvement of African 'rlomen in prosi;itution 3 11d illegal 
petty c ommodity selling, allowed them a capacity to resi3 t male 
pat ri ar=h y , i; h ereby threa~ening the basis of the regula~ed or 
sociall y "stabilised" proletarian f amily. (These issues are taken up 
in ~etai l in Section 2 of Chapter III). 

The most compelling ( though as yet insufficiently developed) 
explanation as to why Afric~n women did no~ generally ~ n ter the urban 
labour mark2t is that provided by Bozzoli. Bozzoli argues that it was 
the for~ of subordination of women in the economy and scc i etj 01 
Afri can pre-capitalis~ formations which halted thei r 
proletarianisation. For e xample, the e~clusion of Homen ~ r~m ~he 

means of c r eating wealth, especially cattle, hunting and tr adi ng, 
caused, af i;er decades of encrcachmen~ (and perhaps erosion) on these 
"male" 3pheres of labour, "i n the era of full-bl oo jed migration" the 
'last ball< of rural labour ~Q be performed by women. U25J Eozz~ l i 
sugges~s further that i t was the kinship syst~m whereb y "chiefl y ' or 
'~~:tal" ~ui;horitl extended patriarchal domination ceyor.d t he 
houser:old lrlhich p rovided a v:ery import3nt means to pre'le!l t tr,e 
pr~letarianisation o~ ~cmen. To support this content i cn, Bozzoll 
pOint s to r ecen~ histor i ograph j which pr~ Y ides ev idence of ~he 
"~rs5~ i = neasures a~opted b y c hi efs and t ri besmen to s ~cp ~ h e ir wcme ~ 
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wlt ~ cu~ ~btalning the conseni; of t hei, pal;riarchs (i.e. both the i, 
husbands and tribal heads). This form of resistance was often 
pro vcke~ by the failure of male migrants ·~c send mo~ey ~o th~ r~ ral 
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household' [141J or simply because they had heard that their husbands 
had been unfaithful. [142) This not only grants further support to 
the argument that proletarianisation in the South African context was 
by no means a process determined totally by the imperatives of 
capital accumulation, but provides as well evidence that 
proletarianisation may also be one consequence of rural gender 
struggles or, according to Bozzoli, struggles in the domestic sphere. 

Howevel-, as we have noted above, the work participation rate of 
Indian ~,omen in Durban was lower than for any other population group. 
Where the work partiCipation rate for coloured, African and white 
women ~as 35,5, 17,7 and 31,4 respectively, the work participation 
rate for Indian women was 6,5 in Natal by 1951. [143) This was 
despite the fact that Indians in Durban had been fully urbanised 
except for a number of market gardeners on the fringes of the city. 
The reason for this may have been that pre-capitalist forms of 
kinship and patriarchy among Indians perSisted even in urban areas. 
Thus, the liberating advantages proletarianisation offered to African 
women were hardly to be experienced by Indian women. Kinship ideology 
among Indians was no different to that affecting Boer women as the 
role of Indian women in both I-ural and urban societies were strongly 
perceived to rest within the household and not in the wider world of 
agricultural or wage employment in industry. Thus, according to Kuper 
'in rural and semi-rural areas, women may work with the man and 
children in the fields and help sell produce, and in urban areas 
women may earn money through home industries ••• but contact with the 
outer world must be restricted.' [144) This tradition was so strong 
that 'no matter how poor the family may be, a wife is not supposed to 
sell her labour on the open market.' [145) This kinship ideology was 
reinforced by a very rstrictive patriarchal system. Indian women 
after marriage transferred legal and religious obligations from her 
family to her husband's family. (146) Therefore, the Indian woman was 
not only subject to the authority of her husband, but to that of her 
in-laws as well. (147) This was a similar form of con~rol exercised 
over African women in the wider kinship group in rural areas and may 
(through the extended .family system) have been affective in halting 
widespread incorporation of Indian women onto the labour ma~ket. 
There is, however, some indication that young Indian men and women 
resisted the kinship controls of the jOint family system. For 
instance, a~ a South African Institute of Race Relations conference 
on Indian life and labour held in Pietermaritzburg in 1943, it was 
comment2d that: 

Investigations in Natal have revealed that, in 40~ of the 
households examined, the sons have established seperate households. 
The young bride of today seeks independence, and even older women 
say that the joint family system bears heavily upon women and 
shortens their life. (148) 

It may be argued that African womell, being proletarianised relatively 
late. were disadvantaged in urban areas as well, as they could not 
obtaln formal sector employment. For example, in Durban even in 
domest~c service African males tended to predominate. By 1930 while 
domestl~ ~orkers c?nstituted 25~ of Durban"s African working 
populatlon, only 3X were females. (149) Other limited spheres of 
formal sector employment open to African women in Durban included 
nursing, teaching and laundries. (150) In Durban, African women could 
esca~e, .more successfully than men, subordination to capitalist wo rk 
diSCIplInes through their involvement in informal sector such as 
illegal beer or liquor brewing, or prostitution. As long as attempts 
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to control or prevent these activities by local authorities could be 
resisted successfully by African women, [151J the advantages of 
informal sector activity were potentially more attractive than wage 
employment. For instance, attempts by the local aut~orities to " 
control prostitution through the enforcement of medIcal examinatIon 
were not very successful. In 1943, when the Durban city council 
recommended that the government grant the council legislative powel-s 
to impose controls on African women through compulsory medical 
examination, "the central government leplied that it did not favou r 
the examination of females because of African opinion on the matter." 
(152) 

Conclusion: 

The persistence of the migrant labour system in South Africa, even in 
the period of secondary industrialisation, has been explained by the 
need of capital accumUlation for cheap labour. The maintenance of 
surplus value appropriation on the basis of cheap migrant labour 
requires that part of the social reproduction of that labour powe,- is 
subsidised by pre-capitalist socia-economic processes, e.g. 
subsistence agricultural and rural household labour performed by 
women. This allows for a greater level of surplus value appropriation 
as pl-e-capitalist processes subsidise for part of the value of 
African labour power. It has been noted that although it is not easy 
to deny that the pre-capitalist mode of production subsidised part of 
the value of African labour power, the dependence of South African 
capita~ism on this form of surplus value appropriation inhibited the 
development of relative surplus value appropriation. This ~,as becasue 
poorly paid migrant workers were not generally consume,"s of 
capitalist produced wage goods. 

However, the main focus of the argument has been on the labour 
market. THrough analysis of the labour market for Durban, an att~mpt 
has been made to show that migrant labour was not as functional to 
the requirements of capitalist accumUlation. This was because migrant 
workers themselves could manipulate the system to their own 
advantage. As long as migrants had access to some means of 
pre-capitalist SUbsistence they could effectively resist total 
subjection to capitalist work discipline. An essential requirement 
for the expansion of capital accumUlation is a disciplined and stable 
labour supply if productivity is to be increased and more goods are 
produced at a lower value per unit. Therefore, the high I ates of 
mobility of migrants (depending on the distance or the relati~e 
productivity of the reserve economy from which they came) either 
between job and job or bet~een town and country, for c3pital not only 
caused problems in raising the productivity of labour but constituted 
as well a state of relative labour shortage. This relative shor~age 
of labour in Durban, combined with the temporary effects of a d ,"ought 
on the SUbsistence production, allowed for the galvaniSing of wor ke r 
struggles over the wage in the mid-1930s and 1940s. 

It has been argued further that migrants could even resist capitalist 
attempts to stabilise a larger section of the labour force by 
involving Africans in semi-skilled pOSitions within the labour 
process. This was facilitated In Durban by the existence of spheres 
of ~mpl~yment (such as domestic service) which required less 
oblIgatIon on the part of workers to remain in town. Moreover, as 
long as white labour could still determine the racial structure of 
the 'internal' labour market in industry, attempts by capital to 
encourage proletarianisation by involving workers in semi-skilled 
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jobs were further halted. 

But the proletarianisation of a large section of the African 
workforce did occur over the period under review. However, in view of 
the failure of employer attempts to transform fundamentally the place 
of African workers in the production process, the full 
proletarianisation of a section of the African workfo l-ce may be 
explained by factors which did not relate directly to the 
requirements of capital accumulation. For example, the struggle of 
African Women against their subordination to the patriarchal division 
of labour in the reserve economy and SOCiety caused many to move to 
towns, thereby encouraging many men to forge settled relationships in 
these urban areas. 
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CHAPTER 111 

!be Social 8asis o~ Reproduction and Control 

Introduction 

In Chapter 11, an atteapt was aade to study proletarianisation and 
the develop .. nt o~ Durban·s labour earket ~or unskilled black workers 
over the years bet..-n 1920 and 1~. The -.in intention was to show 
that contrary to the views o~ so.e South A~rican scholars (in 
particular the cheap labour theorists), the access aigrant workers 
had to pr.-capitalist .. ans o~ subsistence and production was not as 
~unctional to the needs o~ capital accu.ulation as has been 
conventionally assu.ed. The argu.ent is that since general access to 
the .. ans o~ production provided .igrant Markers with so .. capacity 
to resist total subordination to capitalist work processes, the 
productivity o~ capitalist labour power was adversely a~~ected. 
Consequently, the value o~ labour power could not be reduced through 
the production o~ .ore co..odities at a lower value per unit use 

-value. 

The capacity ~or resistance a.ong workers discussed in the previous 
chapter doe. not speci~ically r.~er to the capacity ~or overt ~orms 
o~ struggle such as work stoppages, but concerns largely the extent 
to which workers ~heaselves could determine whether or not they 
partiCipated in wage labour. In other NOrds, the point is that the 
relative extent to which workers became proletarianised was not 
totally subject to the push and pull o~ economic ~orces, such as the 
expansion o~ capital accu.ulation or the relative decline o~ 
subsistence production. It has been i.plicitly suggested as well that 
while the processes o~ supply and d..-and ~or labour ..ere not ~ully 
subordinate to the power o~ capital, overt ~or.s o~ resistance by 
.igrant workers could occur without hindrance ~rom the threat o~ 
losing .-ployeent. An exa.ple was the struggles o~ A~rican dock 
Markers in the 1930s and 19405 who maintained reaarkable levels of 
.ilitancy, despite the o~~ensive o~ large .-ployers such as the South 
~rican Rail.ays and Harbours AdMinistration (S.A.R. ~ H.> which 
increasingly sought to replace striking dock workers with recruited 
·scab· labour in the hope that the latter MOuld beco.e per.anent and 
stabilised e.ployees. When S.A.R. ~ H • .orkers experienced a massive 
de~ .. t a~t.r a lengthy strike in late 1937, He.son points out that 
·the result was not the docility of repression but ~urther strike 
action by other t09t harbour workers·. [11 
According to Webster, ·capitalist production· is ·a contradictory 
process o~ co-operation and con~lict·. [21 The underlying basis ~or 
this duality in the capitalist production process lies in the ~act 
that, on the one hand, the relationship between capitalist and 
workers as owner and non-owners of the social means of production 
respectively, necessitates co-operation i~ capitalists are to 
appropriate surplus labour and i~ workers are to receive the product 
o~ necessary labour as part o~ their subsistence. On the other hand, 
con~lict in the production process occurs because capital constantly 
strives to increase the product of surplus labour (i.e. surplus 



value) and to di.inish the product o~ necessary labour (i.e. the 
value o~ labour power). Thus, 'class struggle5 in production is about 
the continuous power struggle over how .uch is to be done ~or what 
reward'. [31 In atte.pting to assert their relative power over the 
labour process capitalists and workers tend to develop organisations 
(such as labour recruiting agencies or trade unions) to defend and 
advance their con~licting interests. However, especially in the 
absence o~ ef~ective legal rights to trade unions (as has been the 
case ~or .cst black workers in South A~rica be~ore the 19705) and 
given a broader socio-econo.ic sphere outside of the production 
process (i.e. the city as a whole) not totally subordinate to the 
capitalist accu.ulation process, the advance of workers' struggles 
.. y depend on their capacity to resist social controls i~osed by 
capital and state. In Durban, the struggle betNeen African workers 
and their ~loyers was .arked by a process whereby e.ployers and the 
state strived to enforce restrictions on the residence of workers in 
town and the att.-pt on the part o~ these workers to evade residence 
controls. Thus, Part 1 ~ocuses on the atteept by e.ployers in Durban 
to i.pose social discipline over .igrant workers by developing a 
syste. of acco.-odation (i.e. single sex co~ound and hostel housing) 
through which the activity o~ workers could be under constant 
surveillance. However, these institutions of social control were not 
i~osed on a docile and uni.aginative work~orce. Ther~ore, the 
resistance of workers to this for. of social control is discussed as 
.ell. 

As the proble. o~ .igrant acco..odation w.s located within a social 
environ.ent beyond the watch~ul eye o~ co~ound supervision, 
gradually over the period under review, the local state and capital 
(~ollowing the suQgestions o~ liberal reforaers) began to perceive 
the need to develop co~ounds situated in such a .. nner as to allow 
~or the provision of recreational ~acilities. In this way migrant 
workers' leisure ti.e could be directed towards sporting and 
'educational' entertai~nt such as bioscope shows, and away ~rom the 
'drunken' and 'i-.oral' environaent of informal settle.ents. Yet, the 
problems posed by the existence o~ informal settlements around Durban 
were threatening not only to e.ployers' need for a sober and content 
work~orce, but to the very existence of a ~ll regulated bourgeois 
(i.e. that class which 5Ubsists totally on the appropriation of 
surplus value) social order in the city as a whole. The shantytown 
tended to be most conducive to the existence of an environment which 
challenged even such basic bourgeois institutions as the fa_ily 
(conceived to be an 'individual' household headed by a .ale 
breadwinner; a ~ ... le to perform dOMeStic tasks such as housework and 
.otherhood and; children under the ~ral guidance and protection of 
their parents, especially .others). 

Significantly, within shanty towns .any African women found refuge 
~ro. kinship patriarchs in rural areas and fro. police intent on 
enforc~ng pass controls or in thwarting their involvement in illegal 
COmaodlty transactions, e.g. liquor brewing and prostitution. 
Although, as Luise White has pointed out for Nairobi, prostitutes 
provided the support work that enabled the male labour force to 
return to work at least 'slightly replenished' [4] in the sense that 
they provided essential services such as bedspace, food, sexual 
intercourse and co~anionship to workers; the instability of sexual 
relationships, the illegality and 'immorality' o~ so-. of these 
services was conceived to be unfavourable for the reproduction of a 
law abiding, stable and 'peace~ul' urban workforce. As Cooper has 
suggested: 'The slu .. bred values antithetical to a work 
culture ••• the spontaneous settleMent undermined the sy~olic value o~ 



urbanis. as .uch as that o~ the law~. [51 MOreover, the 
trans~oraation o~ industrial labour processes required the .-ergence 
o~ an urbanised A~rican ~rk~orce ~ich would oradually replace 
aiQrant labour. However, the existence o~ such a group needed to be 
~or .. lly and clearly distinguished ~ro. a migrant work~orce i~ 
capital was to gain a greater measure o~ contr~l over th~ labo~r 
aarket. The instability o~ sexual and ~amily t1es, espec1ally 1n 
shanty towns, coaplicated this task. It is ~or this and ~or other 
reasons outlined above, that the need ~or municipal provision of 
~aaily acco..odation beca.e such a pressing issue in the period under 
revi~ here. Part 2 o~ the present Chapter is devoted to the problem 
o~ informal settl~nts, sub-economic family housing and the 
reproduction o~ an urban proletariat. 

Part 1 

Disciplines and Controls within COmPounds and Hostels 

Single sex acco.-odation for single aale aigrant workers in Durban 
did not .-eroe as an atteapt by the local state and eaployers to 
aaintain some abstract process of articulation between capitalist and 
pre-capitalist .odes o~ production. Rather, this fora o~ 
acco..odation arose out o~ the concrete conditions o~ class struggle 
(esp.cially in shipping and harbour industry) in Durban in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. The Durban docks, Which Nere generally 
subject to day-to-day fluctuations in shipping, (or seasonal 
fluctuations in the aarket for commodities passing in and through 
Durban) depended on a ~luid and unskilled labour ~orce Which could 
easily be mobilised on a daily basis. According to Cooper, ~iting on 
the port o~ ~~asa, casual or day (~togt~ as it b.came to be known 
in Durban) labour could be favourable to shipping coapanies as ~they 
could adjust their payroll to the daily ~luctuations o~ shipping, and 
avoid paying aost o~ the social cost o~ labour.~ [6] Interestingly, 
in British port cities such as London, si.ilar conditions existed 
where both .-ployers and ~rkers shunned attempts by trade union 
leaders, social r.~or .. rs or the state to cha~ion the cause o~ 
decasualisation in this industry. [71 

In Durban, according to He.son, the re.arkable level o~ .ilitancy 
aaong ·togt~ workers, which threatened to push wages constantly 
upwards, produced an insistance among employers on the longest 
possible contracts o~ eaploy.ent. [el This was set against ·the 
insistence by A~rican workers on ~rking daily contracts, not only on 
the docks ••• but in other sectors (e.g. transport riding and industry 
such as ship repairing).- [9] During this period, the continued 
access migrant workers had to precapitalist aeans of subsistence was 
one o~ the conditions which stengthened their capacity ~or militant 
action, as 1n the case o~ 100 workers in 1879 who marched back to 
their kraals deaonstrating their opposition to the state and the 
repressiveness o~ eaployers. As the ill-disciplined ·togt· workers 
threatened to push ~or wages ~far in excess of the highest rate paid 
to aonthly servants ••• • [10] or generally posed proble.s in the 
supply o~ labour, the earliest atteapts to control their employment 
and aoveaent took the ~ora o~ ·togt~ regulations which applied to all 
A~ricans in the borough o~ Durban. The ·togt~ regulations endeavoured 
to en~orce a systea whereby workers were bound to accept e.ployment 
on any ter.s while, at the same tiae, ~togt~ registration ~ees and 
~ine5 ~or contravening ~togt· regulations payable by workers created 
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the ~irst system in South A~rica whereby workers theaselves were . 
tAXed to pay ~or their own repression. Income ~rom 'togt, regulatIon 
~ees and fines were paid into the 'togt' ~und used to ~inance the 
establish.ent o~ the ~irst large barracks in 1878. [111 These 
regulations were backed by a more stringent en~orce.ent o~ vagrancy 
laws, e.g. the Masters and Servants Act. 

However, these repressive measures were in5u~~icient to control or 
discipline 'togt' workers, ~or by 1874 resistance to these 
regulations '~orced wages up to "a co~aratively high ~!gure·'. [~c) 
Since the establish .. nt o~ the ~irst barracks ~or 'togt workers 1n 
Durban in 1878, the e~loyers began to look towards the extension o~ 
control ov.r the Acco.-odation o~ workers as a co~lement of by-laws 
regulating move.ent and e.ploy.ent. But workers resisted being ~orced 
to reside in compounds as they could o~ten 'squat' a.ong ~riends 
living in the backyards o~ their dO.e5tic e.ployers. Signi~icantly, 
as early as the late 19th century, in~or.al shack acco.aodation of 
workers rented by Indian landowners had also e.erged in the area. The 
result was that by • ••• 1900 there were only 250 .en, at anyone time, 
in barracks capable of housing at least 450.[131 

In the early 19005, despite the expansion of tonnage handled at 
Durban (i.e. given the de.ands o~ the British in the Anglo-Boer War), 
the supply o~ dock labour was limited while ·togt· workers continued 
to put pressure on existing wage scales. As the local state had 
attempted previously to drive workers out o~ backyards or the rid the 
port area o~ in~or .. l acco.-odation, by 1902 a new 'togt' law was 
passed which 'prescribed strict controls over all A~rican access to 
town ••• ·, [14J and particularly required ·togt' workers to reside in 
co~ounds. As Sitas has suggested in a rather di~~erent case, this 
was intended not only to secure the availability o~ labour but the 
.anner o~ thAt labour's aVAilability as well. [15] This was because 
the new law, apart ~ro. requiring workers to accept employment at any 
wages of~ered, estAblished comprehensive regulations governing the 
.aveeent o~ workers into and out o~ .unicipal or employers' 
co~ounds. This was designed to ensure that workers' ti.e had become 
-.ployers· time and that workers' behaviour was orderly, particularly 
in a context where an urban culture o~ drinking and 'Leita' gangs 
threatened attempts to trans~or. workers' work norms and the 
harmonious develop.ent o~ the bourgeois order. 

The eaergence o~ a small group of manu~acturing capitalists in Durban 
requiring a core o~ stabilised workers, gave rise to a debate in 1904 
on the for~ and spatial location o~ accommodation to be made 
available to workers. This debate occurred, according to Hemson. 
between the segregationist, representing manufacturing capital, and 
the repressionist representing the doainant shipping and commercial 
interests. The segregationists argued ~or the establishaent o~ a 
co~rehensively developed African location on the outskirts of the 
borough under muniCipal supervision because scattered private 
barracks were not under sufficient police supervision. [1b) Moreover, 
this settle.ent would be ideal as its suburban ~orm would be 
prot~cted ~ro. the expansion of industrial space, and would thereby 
provld. all the social conveniences necessary to keep the workers 
disciplined, healthy and happy. These conditions were essential to 
.aintaining and developing the productivity o~ labour, as a labour 
~orce housed in this aanner could be easily encouraged to become 
urbanised rather than to persist in migrating between urban and rural 
areas. This work~orce would be culturally and socially 'stabilised' 
as well because it would be e~~ectively protected ~ro. the . 
te.ptations of liquor sellers in the ~nook5 and crannies~ o~ the 



borough, while the threat of violent riots to white citizens of the 
borough would be contained in a seperate location. 

It was, however, the repressionists who won the day. Their arguments 
centred on the prohibitive costs o~ such a location scheme, and more 
especially on the need for ~an im.ediate supply of labour available 
for work in the docks at any time of the day.~ [17] The 
pursuasiveness of the repressionist argument seems to have been so 
successful that by the 19405 compounds and hostels for male A~rican 
workers were still located close to the workplace, while major 
decentralised hostel and location schemes were only constructed from 
the .id-19305. Housing sche.es for African workers in Durban between 
1900 and 1930 included the Point Barracks [which] had been built in 
1903; in 1913 a location to house single male Africans was 
constructed at Depot Road; and between 1915 and 1916 thirty six 
·cottages· were built at Bau.anville, near Depot Road, to accommodate 
married Africans.~ [181 

Significantly, a si_ilar concern to .aintain centrally organised 
manag.-ent and control over workers throughout the period 1920-1950, 
caused the city council to aaintain a widely conde.ned system of 
barrack acco..odation for its Indian workers and their families. This 
form of acco-.odation included the large ~gazine Barracks housing 
over 1 000 sanitary workers and their faaliles at Somtseu Road, the 
Congella Barracks, the Point and Botanic Gardens Barracks. [191 
Public criticism o~ the barracks systee for the council~s Indian 
e.ployees and their f.-ilies concerned various aspects of health, 
including ventilation, space and sanitation; yet the council showed 
no intention of abandoning barrack housing. This was the case 
regardless of the evidence existing to show that the incidence of 
death from 'acute intestinal infection at these barracks [werel 
definitely in execss of that occurring among the general Indian 
population.~ [EO] Insanitary conditions in the barracks were 
explained away by the characteristic of the ~Indians as a race~ who 
were ~filthy~. [21] 

In a meaorandum sub.itted to the Wage Board in 1939 a council 
representative defended the barrack system by asserting that: 

It is my Council~s practice to require that its Indian 
population should live in its Municipal Barracks ••• for the purpose 
of an efficient and econo.ical adainistration ••• this is a very 
suitable and desirable arrangement. [22J 

Like compounds for African migrant workers, this involved a rigid 
system of labour control and discipline. For instance, if an Indian 
sanitary worker was absent for a day, his rations would be reduced. 
Moreover, if a worker took sick leave on a Sunday he would have to 
provide a substitute or lose his wages. The rationale behind this 
ruling was that as workers lived in close proxi.ity to each other in 
the barracks, they would be more successful than overseers at finding 
substitutes to co-.ence work 'at an early hour of the .arning ••• ~ 
[23] ~hrough its by-laws governing the barracks, the council sought 
to aalntain control over workers~ time; both work and leisure time. 
Therefore, barrack by-laws contained stringent measures to control 
the entrance and exit o~ workers and visitors to the barracks between 
the hours of 10.00 p.m. and 6.00 a.a. [24] Although there is only 
documentation on the council~s barracks for Indian workers, this does 
not me~n that there were no other .-ployers who found the systea 
conv~n~ent. For exaaple, the sugar refineries in the borough made 
prOVISIon for the acco..adation of their Indian e.ployees and some of 
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their ~aailie5 in barracks. The S.A.R and H. provided similar 
acco.-odation at So.tseu Road. [25] 

HoMever, some scholars have assessed too positively the role of 
CO~OUnd5 as institutions of social control. A c~assic exa.p~e is. 
30hn Rex·s co.-ent on urban locations developed 1n South Afrlca slnce 
the 1940s, Mhich presented an impression of a situation where class 
or political struggles had been permanently contained. 

The harrasSMent and close scrutiny and supervision of 
inhabitants which goes on in locations serves to supplement and 
strengthen the paternalistic controls exercised in the workplace. 
[2b] 

But as Van Onselen has suggested in the case of the Rhodesian gold 
.ines, .-ployers· atteapts through the co.pound system to enforce 
soci~l control over .igrant workers was often frustrated by ·workers· 
insistence on, and d~ense of, a relatively independent social 
life ••• • [27] In an i~ortant essay on the miners· strike of 194b in 
South Africa, Dunbar ~odie, although accepting that broadly South 
African gold .ioes ·iaposed certain li.its on what black 
ainers ••• percelved to be possibilities for change,· [28] suggests 
that workers established in~oraal organisational network between 
roo.s under elected ·isibonda· or rooa head .. n. [29J This informal 
network, where African Mine.orkers Union (AMWU) organisation was 
li.ited, was not only used as a means to depose unpopular indunas or 
to arrange meetings to present grievances to coapound .anagers, but 
was an ef~ective aeans through which many workers came to support the 
.iners· strike of 1946. [30] 

HeMson, in~ormed by the persistent ailitancy of dock workers in the 
19305 and 19405 in Durban, si.ilarly suggests that while co~ounds 
are used to exert control over the workers, the concentration of 
workers in thes. institutions facilitates ·greater co..unication 
aaong workers·. [31] For exaaple, the wage agitatiOns during the late 
1~30s did not produce any clearly identifiable leadership since the 
decline of the Industrial and eomaercial Workers Union (ICWU) in 
Natal in the late 1920s or the failure of the Co..unist Party to 
aaintain or develop .ass support since the abortive anti-pass 
campaign of the early 1~30s. This lack of an identifiable worker 
leadership was present even though a mass meeting of workers in 1937 
deaanding higher wages, had elected a deputation to present their 
grievances to the aayor. [32] In fact, the deputation to the Mayor 
was not even constituted by workers themselves as it was recorded at 
a conference on African wages in 1937 that ·the Natives, who had 
formed the deputation, were of the educated class and had been led by 
Rev. 30hn Nduli.· [33] 

However, this does not mean that migrant workers never produced any 
leadership fro. their own ranks. Indeed, .any of the ·togt· workers· 
struggles in the 19405 were led by a man who was a migrant worker 
hi.self, known as Zulu Phungula who ·was able to articulate the 
ideology and demands of .igrant workers while avoiding all forms of 
petty bourgeois per50nality ••• ·[34] However, Hamson suggests that the 
strength of underground organisation a.ang ·togt· workers was so 
~fective that even after Phungula had been banished from Durban 
their.struggles continued, ostenSibly leaderless. [3~] Employers did 
not f1nd the ~ack of.for.a~ organisation among their workers totally 
desirable as It was 1aposs1ble to stabilise wage agitations by more 
or less uniform increases. Thus, at the conference convened -by the 
Mayor of Durban to discuss African workers· wages in 1937, Mr. 
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~ohn5tone, representing the Natal Cha.ber of Industries, complained 
that: 

The difficulty was that there appeared to be no definite 
organisation with which to deal with in regard to the Native 
question. It created a very invidious position because any offer of 
increased wages 1n one direction could be used as a lever in another 
direction. [36J 

Significantly, acquiescience (if not leadership of) in workers' 
disputes in Durban may have emanated from within the local state and 
~loyersP organisation of their own institutions of social control. 
For example, many employers in Durban (as elsewhere) engaged compound 
indunas to police their compounds under the supervision of a white 
couapound manager or welfare officer. [37J In a situation where there 
was a relative shortage of unskilled African labour, it was not 
unco..on for eaployers to charge indunas with the additional task of 
recruiting labour directly. According to an unpublished report by the 
Natal Regional Survey in 1950: 'The preference of indunas for men 
from their own districts is, of course, understandable since it makes 
for better control of the labour force. p [38J The advantages of such 
a system in the recruit.ent of a Pstable P supply of labour seems 
indisputable, but its advantages in the control of labour is less 
clear. For instance, Van Onselen has suggested that in the Rhodesian 
gold mine compounds ·management ideally required' for the role of 
co~ound policeaen, '.en from a different cultural background to that 
of the rest of the workers who ••• would implement discipline without 
fear or favour.' [39] DurbanPs harbour employers, particularly 
vulnerable to the militancy of their 'togt' e.ployees, became 
gradually sensitive to this particular contradiction in a recruiting 
system dependent on the efforts of compound indunas. By the late 
19505, as part of a general effort to centralise control in the large 
compounds o~ dock employers, the recruiting of labour was removed 
from indunas and taken over by the Durban Stevedoring Harbour Supply 
Co~any. [40] 

Recently, a distinction has been aade between compounds and hostels 
(a more recent develop~nt in the acco .. odation of workers), 
stresSing differences in the relative degree of control achieved in 
each form: 

On the mines, as ~. Rex had shown, the compound syste. was an 
extension of rationalisation ••• of the needs of the industry. There 
the rythas of work ••• rest hours formed part and parcel of a planned 
and rationalised work cycle. This was an organic form of control. 
1n contradistinction, the hostels are only capable of a diffusionary 
form of control. Here, the rythms of work of an industrial town, 
with many productive units working longer or shorter hours ••• and at 
24 k. commuting distances do not permit the level of 
rationalisation on the mines. [41] 

A .ore historically grounded distinction between hostels and 
co~ounds is that provided by the Durban Housing survey. According to 
this report, compounds or barracks refer to esployer provided 
accommodation whereas a hostel refers to municipal accomeodation 
housing worker~ of ~ariou5 eMployers. [42J The relative degree of 
control or ratlonallsatlon of work of leisure time which could be 
achieved was often percRived to be more effective in municipal rather 
than ~loyersP institutions, espeCially given the wider resources 
available to the former. An attempt shall be made to deaonstrate 
below that the quest for total municipal responsibility for migrant 
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acco-.odation in segregated zones MaS intended to meet this need for 
rationalised labour ~orc. control. The contradiction was that totally 
segregated hostel acco..odation conflicted with harbour amployers· 
persistent reliance on ·togt· labour. It has been argued above the 
repressionist view that the acco..odation of migrant workers in 
Durban should be centralised in the vicinity of the work place, took 
precedence in the municipality·s housing policy for migrant workers. 
For exa~le, three of Durban·s earliest municipal hostels, 1.e 
Soatseu Road, Dalton Road and especially Bell Street hostels were 
erected in the vicinity o~ Durban·s harbour to facilitate housing of 
workers required for urgent labour in the port. Those eaployers who 
acco..odated workers in their own co~ounds tend to locate these so 
close to the workplace that the Durban Housing Survey co.-ented that 
.50 .. private barracks were found attached to shops, offices, 
butcheries, etc. [43] 

Although the number of African workers housed by eaployers increased 
froe 1 149 in 1937 to 9 4~ in 194~, there was a relative decline in 
the rate of increase in the total nu~er of workers housed especially 
a~ter 1942. This position 1s shown in the table below: [44] 

Year 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
194:5 
1946 
1947 

Natives Housed 
Nullber 
1 149 
1 149 
3 6:53 
4 993 
6 711 
7 979 
8 179 
8442 
8 803 
9 123 
94~ 

by E!l!Dloyers 
Increase 

2 504 
1 34:5 
1 713 
1 ebB 

200 
e63 
361 
323 
369 
190 

The Challber o~ Coa.erce survey in 1937, to assess the extent to which 
its own aeabership .ade provision for aigrant accoa.odation, showed 
no aajor reluctance on the part o~ eaployers to house their workers 
because .:56% are acco..odated in the lDeiMlers· own establishments·. 
[4:5] However, i~ the Durban Housing Survey ~ound that by 1~, ~for 

the MOst part, compounds visited were overcrowded,· [46) it is clear 
that the provision of such acco..odation did not increase 
proportionate to the number of workers required to be housed in this 
manner. This is true although the Natives Urban Areas Act and its 
subsequent a .. ndeents into the 1940s -.powered MUnicipalities to 
·require any a.ployer (including the Union 80vernment with which is 
included the Railway AdMinistration ••• ) within the urban area to 
provide acco.-odation for any Native in his .. ployement·. [47) 
However, the council MaS not granted effective powers to demand that 
eaployers provide such accommodation ·provided land could be made 
available ••• • [48) 

A local e.ployers· organisation representative argued in 1946 that 
employers Nere losing interest in the compound systea because o~ 
·the ••• opposition [ay .-phasis) of organised labour which is 
generally antagonistic to the e.ployer provided housing and feeding 
facilities ••• • [49] Although there is no substantive evidence to 
support this view, there is no doubt that throughout the period 
African workers in Durban articulated or deaonstrated opposition to 
co.aunal acco .. odation and ~eeding in co.pounds. For instance, the 
ICU yase Natal subaitted evidence to the Native Economic Co .. ission 
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(NEC) that workers wanted 'to be paid in cash rather than be fed by 
employers, because the quality of the food in many cases even the 
quantity, is not satisfactory'. [50] tn 1941, Lion Breweries' workers 
co~lained that they preferred to house and feed theaselves. [51] The 
co~any accepted this on condition that these workers accept 
.unicipal hostel acco..odation. In other cases workers' 
dissatisfaction in the co-.unal feeding provoked open resistance. For 
instance, in 1942, 39 workers at a jam factory withheld their labour 
as they were not satisfied with the wages and the food provided at 
the factory co~ound. One of the workers stated in court that 'what 
we got to eat at the co~ound was .ealie meal three times a day for a 
week and on Saturday two .cuthsful of meat. On Wednesday they got 
sa.p in the evening. They received nothing else - no green 
vegetables'. [~] Despi te e.ployers' clailllS that cOlHMlnal feeding was 
in the interest of African workers who theaselves could not deter~ine 
the nutritional value of food on the .arket, conditions in the baking 
industry (for instance) where workers' rations were sometimes limited 
to 'what is tRanufactured at that place,' were indeed so insufficient 
as to .ake workers reluctant to accept compound accommodation. [53] 
However, African workers aay have also refused to be fed communally 
in e.ployers' co~ounds to de.onstrate an underlying psychological 
rejection of the colonial stereotype that the African .ind reached 
aaturity at a slower pace than that of whites. This notion was 
pervasive a.cng whites in Durban as is reflected in 'co..an terms' of 
address such as -kaffer-. -boy-, -3i. Fish-' used even by white 
children. [54) However, instances of African workers' protest against 
co~o~nd · acco-.odation Mere few, and the absence of widespread trade 
unionism among the workers rendered them rather inarticulate. In 
forwarding evidence to the Durban Native Affairs Commission (DNAC) in 
1947, a retired magistrate complained that: [55] 

A few industries put up a few rooms, but very, very few were 
properly controlled. When the employers leave, of course, the Native 
is at liberty to do as he pleases ••• 

Thus, apart fro. the suggested increase in land values in the city 
centre, a co.pelling explanation as to why SOMe employers abandoned 
the co~ound systeM was that e.ployers were beginning to experience 
difficulties in the administration of social control of workers in 
their compounds: 

••• even with the large firm, the aanageaent and administration 
of native hostels [sicJ has become difficult and onerous. From an 
ad.inistrative point of view, it is unrelated to other activities of 
a business, and fro. the civic point of view, it has the 
unsatisfactory feature of establishing isolated groups of natives in 
scattered and haphazard residential headquarters spread over the 
business centre. [56] 

These conditions were conducive to the persistant militancy of 
migrant (especially dock) workers. Although employers saw the 
solutio~ ~o these proble.s in the municipality assuaing sole 
responsIbIlity for. hostel accommodation, it was clear that discipline 
and control over mIgrant workers was, in practice, hardly more 
successful even in .unicipal institutions. For example, when Mr. 
Robson, superintendent of the Soatseu Road hostel was questioned by 
the DNAC on arrests at the hostel, he replied that arrest were made 
on 'innumerable occasions' for offences such as assualt and gambling 
[57J Significantly, if th~ problem of compound and hostel • 
acco..odation 1n Durban is to be understood, it is essential to be 
clear that COMpounds were not established in a social vacuum. 
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Moreover, single sex acco.-odation was not located in a social sphere 
completely under the direction of state and capital. As He.~on ~as 
shown, for the period 1870 to 1920 the local state, and c~ltal s 
effort to enforce the residence of workers in compounds, hInged on 
the elimination of informal sector housing as workers showed an . 
~equal determination ••• to defy, wriggle out, or lOO~ for alterna~lve 
for.s of housing in the town~. [58J Yet, in the perlod under r~vle~, 
the issue was not particularly that of coercing workers to res1de 1n 
cOMpounds, but one of making compound residents conform to compound 
regulations governing their leisure time. 

Ultimately, the main problem for an efficient compound system was 
that in the peri-urban areas of Durban, shack settlements had emerged 
in which informal economic activities such as beer and shimiyaan 
brewing, gambling dens and prostitution attracted the attentions of 
migrant workers residing in the compounds. An official report 
compiled from eye witness accounts in the 1940s sufficiently supports 
this contention: 

From investigations which I have made, Booth Road appears to 
have developed over a period into the drinking den of many Natives, 
resident within the centre and residential areas of Durban, 
including those housed in compounds and hostels ••• An hour or two 
spent at the Terminus on Sunday evenings confirms this impression, 
""en one witnesses large numbers of men and women making their way 
back to the city, most of them in an intoxicated or semi-intoxicated 
condition. [59J 

After the 1949 riots in Cato Manor, it was suggested by the manager 
of the Municipal Native Affairs Department (NAD) that it was not 
shack residents themselves who threatened social order in the 
capitalist City as: ~They are on the whole decent working men trying 
their best to provide for their families.~ [bO) On the contrary, 
argued the manager, referring to the evidence of the SA Police to the 
Riots Co .. ission, ~Cato Manor~s crime is primarily due to the efflux 
of unattached males from MUnicipal and industrial hostels~. [61) 

Apart from the possibility that migrant workers~ access to the 
shantytown culture may have affected (especially dock) employers~ 
endeavours to regiment from day to day a sober labour force, the 
social gathering of workers in ~these drinking dens' may have further 
facilitated underground planning and organisation of strikes beyond 
compound authorities' sphere of surveillance. The manager of the 
Municipal NAD criticised the compound system in Durban as beino worse 
than even army garrison (where a minimum of social facilities ~ere a t 
least provided) towns in its repression of workers~ sexual and socia l 
needs. The rather unlikely consequence of such extravagent control 
was not docility but: ~DrunkenessJ sheoeening, prostitution and 
violence ••• twhich) are enevitable concomitants of a situation where 
tens of thousands of ~n are forced to live in barrack conditions ••• ' 
(02) 

In those circumstances, coapound acco-.odation itself did not seem to 
require critical reassessment. It was the haphazard location of 
compounds in the sphere of industrial and commercial space which was 
a cause for concern among municipal officials and employers. The 
solution suggested by the Durban Chamber of Commerce to the Post-War 
Works and Reconstruction Committee was formulated within a broad 
policy of residential segregation of Durban~s population in 
comprehensively established zones. The chamber intimated as well that 
over time these segregated zones would evolve as self-governing 
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systems. [63] In the late 1930s, a decade of heightened class and 
political action among Africans in Durban, a scheme to build a 
decentralised municipal hostel to the south of the borough was 
proposed by the municipal NAD as a means to restrict the number of 
workers housed at the Point. This hostel was to be constructed at 
Merebank in close proximity to the council's housing scheme for 
proletarianised workers at Lamont and 'would provide accommodation 
for approximately 5 000 single Natives ... • [64] This hostel, 
completed in 1946. accommodating 4 128 men, came to be known as the 
S. J. Smith Hostel. [65] 

This scheme formed part of a broad strategy on the part of the 
council since the 1930s to reduce the number of workers resident at 
the Point. The concern was that in this area adequate recreational 
space 'as the Chamber of Commerce and Industry have so long urged' 
[66J could not be provided because of the demands of industry for 
factory and warehousing space and the increasing transformation of 
parts of the area into a white residential zone. According to La 
Hausse the existence of 'controlled recreation' in various barracks 
scattered around the central borough provoked a report by Dr. Gunn, 
the Medical Officer of Health (M.O.H.), as well as City Councillor 
J.H. Kemp who complained that: 

Obscene and filthy language, gambling and shouting which arises 
from an uncontrolled Native location, with all its bestialities, 
surely ought not to be allowed to exist in a European area. (67) 

Thus, the need to establish compounds adequately provided with 
recreational facilities, in a social setting where existing controls 
were insufficient to regulate the leisure time of workers (especially 
in the face of social attractions of shantytowns to migrant workers), 
seemed to the local authority in the 1930s and 1940s essential for 
the maintenance of social order. 

This perception had been influenced by the early 1920s movement among 
liberals and 'moderate' Africans, in the face of increasing militancy 
among black workers on the Rand and a radicalisation of the black 
petit bourgeoisie, to establish various forms of 'culture and 
entertainment' such as recreational facilities, literature and drama 
as a means ·to counteract the work of agitators ... by ameliorating the 
conditions which breed such "discontent" and "agitation"'. [68J La 
Hausse has made the interesting suggestion, however, that the subject 
of providing for African recreation and culture in the City of Dur~an 
was not an uncontested issue between local authorities and liberals. 
Thus, 'While Durban's Native Affairs bureaucracy placed great2~ 
emphasis on organising and and controlling leisure time, the liberal 
reform movement placed greater emphasis on moral ising it in a 
"proper" ... way.· [69) But his suggestion that, 'Mechanisms for the 
control of leisure-time were obviously more easily implemented in the 
coercive physical environments of Durban's African municipal ba~racks 
and hostels,' [70] requires qualification. 

This is particularly true in a context where compounds congestEd or 
scattered in the harbour and industrial area caused the problem of 
controlling leisure-time to persist. Thus, at a meeting on the 
question of rezoning the Point area in 1948, it was recorded that 
according to Haveman, manager of the municipal NAD: 

The concentration of such a large number of Nat\ves in a small 
area without adequate recreational facilities was productive of 
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criMe, violence and general unrest ••• He accordingly consider~ it 
desirable that as ~ew Natives as possible be housed in the POint 
area unless recreational facilities were made available to them. 
[71] 

The South African Railways and Harbours Administration (SAR ~ H), as 
one of the largest harbour e.ployers affected by the councilPs plan 
to rezone the Point area, conceded that adequate recreational 
facilities were a social necessity. In late 1948, Mr Hoffe, General 
Manager of the S.A.R. and H. in Durban, expressed a view on this 
aatter in the idio. of humanitarianism: 

You MUst have a compound ••• where there is adequate rooa for 
recreation and trees etc. in the vicinity. ConSidering the hours and 
conditions of their labour, the Natives are entitled to all the 
aeenities we can give them. [72] 
One of the .ost central elements in the councilPs plan to rezone the 
Point area was the ultiaate elimination of the Bell Street barracks 
which in 3uly 1938 housed ·2 164 Natives of who. approximately 1 BOO 
are togt labourers and ~ are Natives in private employ ••• • [73] But 
th~ desire for total segregation conflicted with the practical work 
processes specific to the shipping industry, a point Mhich the S.A.R. 
and H. manage.ent e.phasised: 

We have considered whether the Mhole of the supply of Native 
labour could not be housed out of town, but from a practical point 
of view this is absolutely i.possible. There is certain work to be 
done in a .ini.um amount o~ time. [74] 

The Administration considered that 3 000 Africans (including togt 
workers) were required to be resident at the Point. As the 
ad.inistration agreed with the council that the number of Africans 
living at the Point should be reduced, it was accepted that that part 
of the workforce Mhich did not perform essential tasks at the harbour 
should be housed elsewhere. [~] Significantly, as part o~ the 
process to eliminate congestion at the Point, the administration 
considered that ·an endeavour should be made to get a higher 
percentage of those togt labourers employed on a .onthly basis p

• [76J 
By 1946 (as we eentioned in Chapter II), the S.A.R and H. revealed to 
the DNAC that it had formulated a comprehensive plan of incentives to 
encourage stabilisation among its migrant workers. However, the 
process of eliminating togt labour was not achieved in the 
short-term. In fact, when the council had, by the late 1940s, 
indicated its intention to demolish the Bell Street barracks and, 
significantly, to ·withdraw ••• the licenses issued to togt labour· the 
Systems Manager of the S.A.R. and H. did not hesitate to point out 
the ·absolute chaos· which would result. [77] 

The council announced its iMMediate intention to demolish the Bell 
Street barracks and e1i.inate togt labour because of the failure of 
the S.A.R and H. to fulfill its part of the agreement. The SAR and H 
had accepted that i~ rezoning was not to affect the harbour labour 
supply, adequate ·provision of recreational facilities· [78] at the 
Point should be .ade. By early 1949, when the ultimate demolition of 
the Bell Street barracks seemed i •• inent, the S.A.R. and H. (given 
its persitent reliance on togt labour) was in the process of 
erecting a co~ound elsewhere at the Point to house 1 200 men. (79) 
Although, by April 1948, it seeeed clear that any co~ound 
accoaaodation which was to remain at the Point would be sited in such 
a manner that there would be space ~or a new beer hall and an eating 



hou_, t80J na tangible r..ul t. In thi. dirKtian ..... to have b_n 
achlllY8d by ltr.50. ftajar succ ... had nIIithar been achlrled in 
rltllhaping the CatipOUnd .y.t_ nor In reducing or .11.lnating all 
Afric.n Markar r_idenc. In the h.rbour .raa. 

Part II 

Shanty tawns ... n1c1pal f .. lly hou.lng and the reproduction and 
control of an urban African pral.tar1at 

SOuth African scholar. have tanded to view the prabl_ of 
urban1 .. tian and urban r .. ld.nc. control rather --=hanl.tlcally. 
Hindson, In rKanslderlng the ral. of pa •• olaMS in South Africa. 
sun .. t • that Mlcc ... ful .tate interv.ntlon In _tlng the conditions 
of reproduction , •• V. hou.lng) of prol.tarlanl.ed African worker. and 
their f .. ll1 .. nec .... rlly required that tlvhter in'flux control. Mera 
to be enforced to prltVent the vrowth of a r~v. ar~ of labour fro. 
thr_tening the solvency of the .tata-. hou.lng sch •••• t81] All tha 
.tata 'via It. local .tructur .. ) provl.lon of hou.lng for African 
worker. depended larvely an the dirKt 'throuvh rant, fines for pa •• 
affenc_ •• tc •• ) and an lndlrKt taxation 'throutah the ul. of 
sor9hWl b_r to African co,.......) of worker. th_Iv_, th. 
financial po.itlon of .tata hou.ing was dellcata. It could be 
affKted by any Incr __ In waV" caused by chang .. an the labour 
.. rk.t, such a. th •• xpansion of the reservtl arllY of labour In tha 
SKandary labour .. rk.t 'canal.t1ng of work po.ltlana requiring a 
.1nl.u. of .k1ll) by an unraoulated In'flaw of new .lvrant. prepared 
to perfor. work at co-.petltlvaly law wav-. Ther..rara, the tightaning 
of 1nf'lux control. In the 1930a 'although larvely lnaffKtlve) was 
intaudlld to ensure that wave lev.l. of urban Africans Mera not to be 
threatened by co~t1tion fro. an 1n'flux of una.played Africans, 
Including Ma-.rl. Thi. vi ... 1. not totally without lIUb.tanca and .. y 
b. suffiCiently supported In a .tat.-ent by Durban-... yar in 19361 

Thi. pr_sura fro. out.id., tog.thar with th. natural incr __ 
in th. urban Netlv. population, Mhlch i. furthar auv.anted by an 
In'flux of non-Union rac .. , _ns that th. City 1. carrying a 
papulation In .xc ... of It. raqulr..ant.. The .-ploYMnt of Natlv_ 
fro. terrltarl_ beyond the Union plac .. th. urban Natlva r .. ident 
at a di .. dvantaoa ••• [821 

Hindson further .. intains that in'flux control -tov.th.r with labour 
d~t. and C08pound., perpatuated ta.porary .igrant labour fro. th. 
r~v_, and thus SKured the .y.t_ of ch.ap leour patter by 
discourav1ng _ttl ... nt of .lvrant Markar.-. t83] According to 
Lava.alck, an l~artant .. nnar In Mhlch tha cheapness of .ivrant 
labour would be SKured by th ... -instru.ant. of .xtra-.cono.ic
coercion .... that these would -raoulata the -.. rkat- floMS of labour 
..ang .inlng, far.lng and ather a.plaYMntl In particular pa •• laMS 
could ba used to r.tain leour in the laa.t attractiva sectar.-. [841 
In vi ... of the particularly unattractive conditions of work in 
cartain sector. 'espaclally agriculture) thl. arou-ant i. 'at an 
acona.lc level) lndillPutable and find. r..ananca In Hlndson-. 
differentiation th .. i •• 

R .. trictiana on the .av ... nt of f.r. labour to th. towns 
Shored up a callap.ing .y.t_ of .xploit.tlon In the Mhite 
.orlcultur.l .r .... [~1 
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HoMev.r, this .rg~nt i~licitly •• ~ th.t the supply .nd d ... nd 
~or ~ric.n labour paMer 1n urb.n .r ... was d.ter.1ned sol.ly by the 
.xp.nslon or the contr.ctlon o~ the capital .ccu.ul.tion proc ... · •• t 
in .otion by tr.nsfor .. tionw . in capit.li.t labour proc ...... 

HoMeV.r, narx .. tablish_ the inlti.l concUtlonw for . 
prol.t.ri.ni .. t1on in the ch.nging r.l.tions of production in 
pre-capit.lt.t .eona.i_. For .xa.pl., according to narx •••••• of 
·~r .. • .nd unatt.ched prol.t.rtans· tBb1 w •• cr •• ted by 
trans"or .. tlon within the English "lNd.l econallY. Thl. trans"or .. tlon 
was .. t in .otton by .,eud.l lords • ••• .,orcibly drlvlng · th. p •••• ntry 
"ro. the l.nd •••• nd usurp.tion o~ co..an l.nd •• • £871 In SOuth 
~rican agricultur. this proc ... did nat occur unl"or.ly. For 
inst.nc., .lthough the 1913 Land Act w •• intended to· .li.inat • 
• quatting .nd sh.r.-cropping by ~rlc.ns an ...,i t. ".r_. the Land Act 
wa. nat ·.n .nclosur. tlDv_nt·. £881 Inst.ad 0" cr.atlng • landl .. s 
prol.tarl.t the Act h.d the "'~ect 0" pr .. suring ~rlcans to 
·r.negotlat. th.ir t.nancy .rrang~t. and .xpand th.ir labour 
..rvic ... • [891 esp.ei.lly in Nat.l .nd the Tr.nsv •• l. In ·".ct •• v.n 
by the 1970., capltall.t .gricultur. in Nat.l, for ".r .. r., did not 
t~ly the .li.ination of l.bour tenancy .nd the cr •• tion of • ·fr .. • 
Mag. labour "orce. Natal ".r..r. d • .,ended tenancy arrang_nt • .ven 
under pr_sure "ro. the o-p.rt.ent of Agricultur •• nd the South 
~rican Agricultural Union (SAAU). [901 

Under the 1913 Natives· Land Act ~rican rights to co-.anal land Mere 
granted at l ••• t .lni .. l protection in the reserve .y.t ... African 
.ce ... to . l.nd consi.ted of only 10,~ .lliion tlDrg.n located 
esp.elally in the Transk.1 .nd Nat.l (Zulul.nd). [911 Vet. d_plt. 
thi .... ny Afric.ns could .till .ub.i.t .u.,ficiently on 
pre-capitali.t agricultur. In the r ... rv_. I., prol.tarianl •• tlon did 
occur this w •• o.,ten because so .. African ~ar. Marker. sought refuge 
in towns · fro. the conditions 0" ·ultr.-.xploitatlon· In agrlcultur.l 
ten.ncy .rr.ng_nt •• nany r.serv. A"ricans (ev.n in c .... -"".r. 
rural .ub.i.t.nc. was still vlabl.) .ought b.tter "ortunes In the 
urb.n infor .. l 1IC0no.y. In so .. inst.nc .. African .en found 
th .... lv .. caught In the web 0" urb.nlsatlon (.nd, consequ.ntly. 
prol.tari.nis.tion) bec.u .. their wiv .. and daugter. took the 
initiative to defy th.ir husband.· .nd bro.d.r kinship controls In 
the r ... rv ... nd tlDved to the City. with or without of"spring. Other. 
Mer •• ingl. Ma_n ._king the ~reedo. of the urban soci.l nIItMDrk .nd 
.n i ndllP.ndent i nco ... 

~.t Afric.n Ma .. n Mer. not .-played in capit.list w.g. labour or 
.v.n in do ... tic Mark, p.rticularly in Durban. In th ... circuastanc.s 
th.ir liv.lihood dllPended .. inly on -infor .. l- econa.ic activities 
.uch a. liquor •• lling and pro.tltution. It 1. in this context wh.r. 
the African (especially ., ... 1.) population had .cc .. s to various Mays 
.nd .. ans to .vad. pre-capitalist kinship obllg.tlons, captt.llst 
work process ... nd the social controls of the local stat.. th.t an 
under.tanding 0" "'''ort. to restructure the sy.t .. 0" pas. and soclal 
controls (such .s housing) .u.t b. sought. 

Deborah aalt.k.ll •• SOuth African ., .. Inl.t historian, has produced 
.n int.r .. ting .rtlcl. an the "'''orts, a.ong Ilb.r.l Christian 
institutions .nd lncr •• singly African Ma.en 0" the Khol". (educated) 
.lit., to dev.lap an ideology and lifestyle of da ... ticlty a.ong 
urb.n African Ma .. n. [921 Thi. i~lied the encourag ... nt of • 
bourgeois id •• l of tlDth.rhaad a.ong African wo_n in which the role 
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o~ the wo .. n w •• to t.k. c.r. o~ th.ir hou.~old •• nd to r •• r 
childr.n whil. th.lr huSb.nd ••• rn.d • w.O. to support the hou~old. 
Thl. ~ .. lly id •• l h.d crucl.l .acl.l l~llc.tlon. ~or the capit.l 
.ccu.ul.tlon proc .... The approprl.tion o~ .urplu. v.lu. r~ulr •• 
th.t th.t p.rt o~ the worklno d.y con.u.ed by the working cl •••• s 
nec .... ry labour (or the equiv.lent o~ the v.lue o~ labour power) 
.u.t b. kept .t . ' .lni.ua. Th. dev.lop .. nt of the caplt.l 
.ccu.ul.tion proc ... (I.e. the labour proc ... ) .ccordlng to Ll.e 
YoO.l, t.nd. tow.rd ..... v.r. ~.ti.l, t-.por.l .nd lnstltutlonal 
.-per.tion between do ... tlc l.bour [i.e. Including proc ..... o~ 
con.u.ption involvino the reproduction o~ the cl ••• o~ co..adlty 
producer., e.o. throuoh child r •• rlno - -V -.ph •• l.] .nd the 
caplt.ll.t production proc .... [93] Hi.toric.lly t.rritori.l .nd 
~atlal .eper.tion b.tween the do ... tlc ~here .nd the production 
proc ... was •• t in .otion by the decline of do ... tlc indu.try (In 
which the ~aaily exi.ted •• both a productive .nd reproductive unit) 
.nd the conco.lt.nt ..ero.nce o~ the f.ctory .y.t .. which repl.ced 
the •• le hou.~old he.d ••• upervi.ar with ~.ctory owner •• 
supervi.or. [94] If the do ... tic ~h.r. i. not to co~.te ·wlth 
capit.l·. drive for .ccu..ul.tlon· [95] the reproductlon of th.t 
~h.re .u.t occur within the capit.li.t clrcul.tion of co..aditl ... 
In other word., worker •• nd their faaill .. .u.t be .-per.ted ~ro. 
pr.-caplt.ll.t ... n. of production In the di.t.nt country.lde If ·the 
..aunt o~ tl ... nd eneroy .v.llable ~or waoe labour· [96] Is to be 
increased. In order to off.et thl. probl .. in SOuth Afrlc •• for 
lnst.nce. caplt.ll_ h.s required lncre •• lnoly the _roence of • 
do ... tic sphere involvino the reproduction of labour power by wo.an 
in prlv.te hou~old •• [97] Thl. was one r ••• on ·then [th.t] 
liber.li.ts .nd .a .. lndu.tri.ll.t. bev.n .ovlno toward. the ide. of 
wo-.n •• housewiv ..... • [98] The pot.nti.l effect of this would b. to 
incr .... the v.lu. of labour po ....... the waO. p.ld to worker • .u.t 
nec .... rily cov.r the co.t. of reproduction o~ th.t hou~old. 
Ha_ver, tho .. co.t ..,fect. on the ~tic .ph.re .. y be reduced by 
the tendency ..ang the da.inant cl ..... to encour.o. • .. le supr ... cy 
within the exploited cl ••• • bec.u .. -.ny .tt-.pt by wo-.n to 
appropri.t. to thw.selv .. .ar. th.n i. required for th.ir .ub.i.tenee 
i •• n indirect d ... nd for p.rt o~ the surplus appropri.ted by the 
ruling cl ••• ••• [99] 

However •• ccording to Sait.k.ll. this f .. ily ide.l could not be 
r •• ll.tlcally .chieved a.ong Afric.n wo .. n bec.u .. often the waO" o~ 
.. n (b •• ed on the v.lue o~ .10r.nt labour power) were too low to 
support th.lr ~ .. ill_. Th. r..ult w •• th.t .. ny Afric.n we .. n went 
out to work or bec_ involved In v.riou. ~or •• of infor .. l .ector 
.ctivlty in ord.r to sub.ldi .. th.ir husband.· waO". [100] Thl. view 
••••• to have b .. n wid.ly currant aaono the African Kholwa .llt •• nd 
liberal co--.ntators In the period under review. For .xaapl •• 30hn L. 
Dub •• pr .. ident of the Nat.l Native Congr ... (NNe). In hi •• vld.nce 
to a Durb.n .lttlng of the Native Econo.lc Co .. i •• lon cl.laed th.tl 
.Wo.en .u.t .u~t faaily inco ... which they do by ch.rrlnv or 
washino or illiclt brewing .nd .. 1. o~ liquor·. [101] Anoth.r re •• on 
~or the f.ilure of the bouroeol. f .. ily ld •• l •• ccordlng to 
Salt.kell. was the ·l.ck of da.acr.tlc political conditions In SOuth 
Afrlc.· .nd. co~uently, • capit.li.t .y.t .. which tended oener.lly 
to avoid cov.rlnv the co.t o~ reproduction o~ the Afrlc.n labour 
~orce. ·.t the .xpens. of 10 ..... productivity. bec.u .. there i. 
tiohter control over the .conditlon. of cl •••• truQol.-. [102] 
a.lt.kell .uGO"t. furth.r th.t .unicip.liti ... nd the .t.t. war. 
sen.ltlve to the ~inanci.l co.t. of .oci.l reproduction o~ urb.n 
~ric.ns. Th.r"'ore, both pr"'.rred to i~o •• tho.e co.ts on the 
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pr.-capltall.t country.ld. t~reby deprlvlng urban .. Ie .lvrant. of 
thelr wlv ... [103] 

Flr.tly, thl. arvu.ent contaln. an und.rlylng conception of 
reproduction and control Influ.nc~ · by the cheap labour hypothe.1 •• 
s.condly, Salt.k.ll a •• ~ that African wo .. n had Internall.-d an 
Id.aloQY o~ do ... tic1ty and d~.nd~ th. aa1nt.nanc. of urban nuclear 
~.-ili .. aQainat th. chall-no. of th •• tate. 

F.-lly 11f. 1. and ha. lono b_n for black wo .. n, ~thing to 
.trUOQ1. ~or, rat~ than avalnst. Thi. 1. in .. rk~ contra.t to the 
approach o~ British f .. ini.t. who ._ the f.-ily ·a •• central .It. 
of wo.-n·. oppr ... ion ••• • [1~] 

nor.aver, thi •• rvu.ent i. b •• ~ on t~ •• su.ptlon h.ld by .. ny South 
African .chol.r. that th. pr .. .nc. of Afrlcan wo .. n in urban area. 
nItC .... rlly illpll .. t~ .xl.t.nc. of nucl •• t~ ~.-111 ... Thl. lQnor .. 
th. ~act that urbanl .. tlon a.Dno Afrlc.n NO.-n was often a consclou. 
proc ... of r .. l.t.nc. to p.tri.rchal do.lnatlon .nd the d .. ir. ~or an 
Ind~.nd.nt inco ... SiQniflc.ntly, a. _ shall _ below, .v.n the 
.ar •• trict crit.rion o~ conc.ivino urbanl.ation In ter .. of 
·continuou. r .. ld.nce In f.-lly clrcu.stanc .. In town· 1. llaited by 
thi. ~.ctor. [loe] 

The .xtent to which the d .. lr.. of Afrlc.n NOaMI for .n Independtmt 
.tatu. caused th .. to l .. v. th. country.lde i. illu.trated In the 
c .... of NO.-n l.avlng ho .. In d~l.nc. of cu.to., levally enforced 
·throuQh the Nat.l Cod. o~ Bantu L.w which .tat~ th.t -.ny n.tlv ... y 
.cquir. property, but thl., in so f.r a. f ... l .. , .lnor sons and 
kr •• l l ... t ... r. concerned 1 •• ubject to Sttctlon 35,- [106] whlch 
_k .. Inco .. fro. ho ... t.ad production by .lnor. subject to the 
control o~ .. 1. kr.al h •• d •• Thu., nr •• Slbu.l.i_ Vlol.t nak.nya, an 
educated Afric.n NO .. n involved in the Bantu youth L.aQu ... tabll.hed 
in Nat.l to ·put thl. f .. lly .ad. 1 Into ~fect,· [107] In h.r 
evldenc. to th. NEe t .. tifl~ that. ·1 know of ca ... In our dl.trlct 
wh.r., wh.n the p.rent. h.v. died .nd the broth.r. have beco .. the 
h.lr., the Qlrl. ar. not in .ny way provided for. I .. thlnklno of 
one or tNO c .... wh.r. the virl. h.v •• ctu.lly left th.lr ho .... nd 
have vone to urban ar ••• wh.r. they ar. worklnQ and providlng for 
th .... lv ..... • [1081 

I1orllOver, a. Hel.n Bradford ha. suQQ .. t~. .any Afr ican wo .. n 1 n 
Hatal had acc~t~ Chri.tianlty a. a .trategy to challeng. k1nsh1p 
patr1arch •• Thi. did not, th.r~or •• 1llply acc~tance of every tenet 
o~ Chri.t1anlty .uch •• t .. total1 .. , ch •• t1ty and ev.n aoth.rhood. 
[109] Ther. 1. evid.nce to suQQ .. t that .. ny African wo_n rejected 
th. bond. o~ regul.t~ ~ .. lly Ilf •• For 1n.t.nce, L. Hau ... ha • 
• UQQ .. t~ that two illPortant woaen l •• der. of the b_r boycott in 
Durban in 1929, -Hild. Jack.on and Bertha "k1z •••• r.jected f ... l. 
rol .. as aother. and w1v ... both _r., and r ... ined, u .... rried·. 
[110] Th1s t.nd.ncy to r.ject the bondaQ. o~ .arrlav. and f .. 1ly 11f • 
..... to have b_n widespr.ad AaOno African woaen. For 1nstance. 
,..,.tha clailltld 1n 1960 that o~ 10 wo .. n who d_rt~ the1r ho .. s 
..,ng the Nyu .... clan of Botha-. Hill. ·Two Wltr ... rried wo .. n who 
d ... rted th.ir husb.nd. in the .r.a, wer. workino in Durban, and 
living in concubinaQe with .. n there. The r ... lning .i;ht were 
unaarried but wer. known or suspected to b. living with _n In 
Durban-. [111] 

If the need of .econdary Indu.try wa. Incr.a.lnvly for a .tabili.ed 
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.nd r.1iab1. workforc •• urb.n r .. id.nc •• nd .-p10y .. nt control. 
gr.du.1ly bee ... nec .... ry for the reproduction .nd control of such 
group specific.11y. Unfortun.t.1y, the di.tinction b.tween _lgr.nt 
.nd pro1.t.ri.n1sed Afric.n. could not b ••• t.b11shed flr.ly under 
conditions wh.r. f_lly tl ...... r. unst.bl •• For Inst.nce, fUrla. 
J.n1.ch ( .... If.r. offic.r for Joh.nnesburg) c1.1.ed In 1940 th.t the 
vl.1t of Afr1c.n .. 1 •• igr.nt work.r. to sheb .. ns on the Reef 
r .. ulted ·too frequ.nt1y· In the .. tab11.h .. nt of t.-porary •• rr1.g. 
unions. [112] So_ .. n •• rr1ed town wo .. n und.r co..,n law, but .t 
the .... t1 .. v1.1ted • w1f ... rrled by cu.to •• ry r1t .. In the 
country.ld •• t ·r.;u1.r int.rv.1.·. [113] The .... t.nd.ncy ..... to 
h.v. d.v.10ped aaong .igr.nt work.r. in Durb.n. For .xaap1., .n 
Afrlcan worker Int.rvlewed by Ialn Edw.rd •• t.t .. that: 

Wh.n 1 got. job .t SAFCO (South Afric.n Fertl11z.r Coapany, 
Durb.n) 1 took. wlf. in Mkhuab.ne ••• 1 .t.yed In the coapound In 
Sydney Ro.d but I h.d roo .. in Cato Manor for u •• Wh.n ay w1f. c ... 
fro. the f.r. 1 .tayed In the coapound. It was • co..,n practice. 
t114] 

Afric.n wo .. n .. caping the •• nctlons of revu1ated f_i1y 11f •• found 
refuge in the .h.ntytowns of South Afric.·. 1.rge.t c1t1 ... uch a. 
Durb.n. Within th ... 1nfor .. 1 _tt1_nt., the invo1v_nt of wo .. n 
in the infor .. l eeonoay was so deeply .ntr.nched th.t household 
.rr.ng_nt. were • c1 •• r contr •• t to the bourgeois id •• l of 
aoth.rhood. Anthropologi.t E11.n He11 .. n, In .n unoff1c1.1 
Wltw.t.r.r.nd co .. i •• lon r~ort on illicit liquor in 1930 .ugg .. ted 
th.t ·pro.tltutlon ••• c.nnot b. d1 •• ocl.ted fro. the i111clt llquor 
tr.d.- tl1~] in Infor .. 1 _tt1_nt •• He11 .. n co ... nt ....... 11 that 
in Joh.nnesburg·. Rooiy.rd, • ••• gir1. will co .. enc. th.ir •• xu.1 
.xperlences .nd for. the habit of drinking very soon .ft.r the age of 
pub.rty. So .. .ath.r •• xpr ... 1y r.t.ln th.lr d.ught.r. to .ttr.ct 
b .. r cu.to.-. [116] In .0 .. c ..... If sheb .. n owner. th .... lv •• or 
f ... 1 • ..-b.r. of th.ir household. were not Involved In pro.t1tution, 
th.y .ncour.ged oth.r wo .. n to vi.1t dwelling. to attr.ct cu.to .. r •• 
For 1nstanc., • report In the N.ta1 nercury on 27 July 1936 c1a1.ed 
that In Durb.n: 

th.r. were pro.t1tut .. In .11 the .heb .. ns v1.lted ••• but In 
ne.r1y .v.ry c ••• they were not actu.1 .-ploy ... of the 
instltutlons ••• but were woaen who .... r •• ncour.ged to vl.lt the 
.heb .. ns .t night In ord.r to draw cu.to .. rs. [117] 

Although. aunicipal surv.y In Durban of Kari. Shah-. Cato Manor 
sh.ck •• tt1 ... nt In 1948 .howed th.t out of a population of 224 .. n 
.nd 210 woaen, there were only 27 baChelor. and 6 splnst.r., such 
data au.t b. v1.wed v.ry c.reful1y. [118l Thls is bec.u •• the people 
int.rviewed •• y h.v. c1.1aed .arried .t.tu ....... ns to defuse any 
suspicion on the part of the MAD repr __ ntat1v .. that th.r. wa •• ny 
incidence of pro.titution within the •• ttl_nt. Many wo .. n who had 
received tr •• t .. nt for v .... r •• l dl ...... tended to d.ny resld.nce In 
p.ri-urb.n .h.ntytowns (perhap') •• a ... ns to protect that social 
sph.r •• For .xa.p1 •••• t.t ... nt reg.rding v.ner •• 1 di ...... by 
various Head. of o.p.rtaent. in Durban c1.1aed that: 

20 p.r c.nt of .11 Durb.n-. Nattv. v.nere.1 di ..... c.... gave 
.ddr ..... in Mayvl11. [of which Cato Manor was • p.rt] and it i. 
known th.t • l.rg. percent.g. of other. g.ve working .ddr ..... In 
the clty where •• th.y .ctua1ly resid. In Mayvl1le. [119J 
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A rath.r di~~er.nt i.pr ... ion i. O.ined ~roa the Joint Council of 
Europ.a". .nd ~rlcans, co ... ntlng on the p.ri-urb.n .r.a. o~ Durban 
to the Natlv. Econo.lc Co .. i •• ion, stat ... nt that. 

Naturally In tho .. circuastanc .. o~ ov.rcrowdlng, and pov.rty, 
.orality Is not high. I'tany wo_n .r. not legally .. rrled to the _n 
th.y llv. with and change .. t.. ~requ.ntly with dl.a.trous ~~ect. 
on the childr.n. l.itshlaiyan. brewing i •• 0 coaaon and provides a 
b.tt.r ineo .. than hone.t work. [120J 

61gni~lcantly, .. n living in in~or .. l hou.ehold. o~t.n ••••• d to h.v. 
lacked the capacity or will to .x.rcl .. aal. supr ... cy within .hack 
hou.ehold •• For .xaapl., R.F. Drew, a pollc ... n po.ted In Cato Manor 
In the 1940. ha. t .. tl~led .bout wo_n .-ploylng -1 Iv. In· _nl 

You .hould h.v .... n it! Ev.ryone had. llttl. pondok th.r •• 
Ju.t the glrl~rl.nd - o~t.n young - 11k •• y d.ught.r -.nd the 
ch .. k. Shit, you would think you were t.lklng to the qu .. n. Ev.n the 
Bantu constabl .. were ~urlou •• Th.y were ju.t glrl~rlend. but th.y 
controlled the whole show ••• t12lJ 

The •• sertlon o~ their .cqulred ·rel.tlve· Indep.nd.nc. by ~rlcan 
woaen w •• deaonstr.ted explicitly In th.ir .-ploy_nt o~ vlol.nc. on 
.. n d.nylng support o~ the b .. r boycott In 1929. A nuab.r o~ th ••• 
wo_n ·were .rr .. ted [In 1930J ~or .ttacklng .-n drinking In 
aunlclp.l b_rh.ll. or ••• ~or .... ultlng pollc ... n·. [l22J Th. 
involv ... nt o~ woaen In the boycott. o~ 1929, which h.d .pr •• d ~ro. 
the dock. Into the p.ri-urb.n ar.a., •• alt.rn.tlve suppll.r. o~ 
beer and oth.r acr. Intoxicating brews, .tr.ngth.ned the boycott •• It 
w •• a result o~ th.lr Int.rventlon that between ·1932 tandl 1934, 
Durb.n·. H.tlve R.v.nu. Account had .hown nett 10 .... •• t123] Despite 
the establish .. nt o~ • aunlclpal IIOnopoly ov.r the brewing o~ b_r In 
1908, the brewing o~ Illicit liquor (including b .. r) continued 
unabated In the 1920s In the p.rl-urban areas o~ Durban such •• 
.... yvl11., 6r .. nMOod Park .nd Syd.nhaa In which It was reported by 
1929 that • ••• ·drunken orgl .. - were h.ld weekly·. [124J In the 
sh.ntytowns sorQhua b_r (reQarded ••• whal.so .. ~ood) w •• 
sub.tituted with IIOr. potent brews such as .kokla.n ( .. nu~actured 
~roa y.a.t .nd sugar) which ar. quick to ~er .. nt and th.r~or. r •• dy 
~or con.uaptlon b~ore pollc. could d.tect It. [l~J In 1928, the 
Liquor Act end.avoured, by pro.cribin; the .. nu~acturing o~ liquor In 
rural .nd peri-urb.n sluas, to .xt.nd aunicipal control ov.r .n 
laportant aspect of li~e in infor .. l •• ttl ... nt •• y.t, It wa. the 
aillt.ncy o~ ~rican woaen. adopting a .illtancy p.rc.lvltd to be -the 
prerog.tlve o~ .. n· [126J which IIOst .lar-.d the rulln; cl ...... In 
~.ct ... ny o~ tho .. wo .. n, ·by vlol.tlno .very nora o~ ~ .. lnlne 
beh.vlour· t127] in their protest., deaonstratltd openly th.lr 
r.jection o~ •• le patri.rchal doatnatton. The success o~ b .. r 
boycott. ~.clllt.ted by the involveaent of A~rlc.n wo_n w •• 
deaonstratltd again in 1948 wh.n a boycott again.t the high price of 
auniclp.l b .. r w •• so ~~ectlv. that the aunlclpallty was co~ellltd 
to clo .. all It. b_rh.ll •• The .uccess o~ b_r boycott •• It au.t b. 
adel tted, howev.r, was also .tren;thened by the r ... rkable lev.l o~ 
solidarity ..an; ~rlcan consuaer •• For exaaple, boycotter. clal.ed 
In 1948 that the boycott action was decided upon without the 
a •• lstanee ·o~ any organl.atlons-. [128] There was little ~or •• l 
arrano ... nt ~or the boycott becau... ·We dl.cu •• 1td pl.". over the 
b_rtables. We ju.t r~u .. to drink corpor.tlon b_r until they carry 
out th.ir pro.l .. to reduce the pric.·. [129] 
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As e.rly •• 1920, the l.ck o~ .. Ie .up.rvi.ion aver A~ric.n wo .. n 
••••• d to thr •• t.n .unlclp.l .ocl.l control ov.r A~rlc.ns g.ner.lly. 
Thus, ln 1920 A.W. MArwlck, the .. nag.r o~ the Munlcip.l Nativ. 
A~~.lr. Dep.rt .. nt, c.lled ~or .ar. ~~ectlv. control to b •• xercl.ed 
aver A~rlc.n wo .. n. 

1 con.lder th.t the .a.t dl~~lcult probl .. ~or .olutlon 
connectlon wlth the .d.lnl.tr.tlon o~ N.tlve ~~alr. ln the 
1. th.t o~ •• ti.~.ctorlly controillng .nd h.ndling Native 
wo .. n ••• The.e Nativ. wo .. " .r •• y.t ... tlc.lly resl.tlng .ny 
which resulted in brlnging th .. und.r prop.r control. [130] 

in 
Borough 

policy 

In the 1920s the Durb.n .unlcipality w.s stlll l.rgely und.r the 
ln~luence o~ the repres.ionl.t outlook (s .. Part 1 abov.) articul.ted 
in the ~ir.t dec.de o~ this c.ntury. The repr ... ioni.t. h.d in.isted 
on the •• int.nanc. o~ soci.l ~or .. o~ control over urb.n A~ric.n 
work.r. which were l.rgely con.i.t.nt with •• igr.nt labour system. 
Typic.lly, C.F. Lay .. n, the new .. nager o~ the Municip.l NAD .tated 
to • P.rli ... nt.ry Select Co .. itt .. on N.tive A~~.ir. in 1923 th.tJ 

Tho.e Natives who wi.h to .. int.ln touch with th.ir households 
.hould rec.ive every po •• ible encour.g ... nt to do .o,.nd the 
per .. nent <s.ttl ... nt o~ Native ~ .. llies in urb.n .r •••• hould only 
be •••• nted to ••• n unavoidable evil. [131l 

Thu. the lnitl.l r •• pon .. o~ the Durban .unlclpallty w •• to d ... nd 
acre .~~ectlve p ••• control. to be .x.rci.ed over the .ntr.nce .nd 
resld.nc. o~ A~rlc.n wo .. n ln urb.n .r •••• By 1927 at • co~erenc. o~ 
v.riou • .unicipal MADs it w •• r •• olved th.t ~lr .. r Influx control. 
should b. exercl.ed aver th. residenc. o~ A~ric.n wo .. n In urb.n 
.r •••• Th ••• tt.r w •• r.t.rred to the Union MAD which Introduced .n 
Urban Are •• ~nd .. nt Blll p.s.ed in 1930, • y.ar In which A~rlc.n 
~ ... l ..... rtion o~ their d .. ire ~or independence w ••• rticul.ted In 
the polltlc.l ~.r .. nt o~ the b .. r boycott. In Natal. A section o~ the 
... nded Act r •• dJ 

•••• ny ~ ... l. native [was prohiblted] ~ro. ent.rlng the 
procl.imed .r ••••• without • c.rtl~icat. ~rom the urb.n local 
authorlty ••• th.t .ccoaaodatlon i •• v.ilable ~Dr her, .nd to requlre 
.ny ~ ... l. n.tive .~t.r h.ving .ntered .uch .r •• to produc •• uch 
c.rtl~lc.t. on d ... nd by .n .uthorised o~~lc.r provided th.t such 
c.rti~icate .hould be i.sued to any ~ ... 1. n.tive who .. hu.b.nd Dr 
1n the c •• e o~ .n unaarrled we .. n who .. ~ather h •• b .. n r •• id.nt and 
continuou.ly .-ployed 1n the s.ld ar •• ~or • period o~ not l.ss th.n 
two years. [1323 

A. K.A. E.les h •• sugge.ted r.cently in .n unpublished con~.renc. 
paper on p.tri.rch •• nd p ..... in Joh.nnesburg, support ~or such p.ss 
controls over A~ric.n we .. n .. y have ~ound resonance a.eng A~rican 
rur.l p.tri.rch •• [133J Thi. sugg.stion Is o~ p.rticul.r rel.v.nce in 
the reserves o~ Nat.l where the Zulu .anarch, Solo.an K. Dinizulu, 
was •• king • qu.st ~or .t.t. recognition o~ his p.r..auntcy. 
Ther~ore, although. rec.nt .tudy by Shula M.rks ~ocuse. l.rgely on 
the polltic.l gestures o~ the Zulu .anarch .nd his support.r., [134] 
the succ •• s or ~.ilur. o~ hi. qu .. t was crucl.lly det.r.lned •• well 
by the •• inten.nc. o~ control over hl •• ubjects through a ~lr.ly 
b.sed kinshlp sy.t... The .av ... nt o~ ~rlc.n wo .. n to urb.n .re.. In 
d.tl.nce o~ kinsh1p p.tri.rchs tended to under.ln. the .. t.ri.l b.sis 
o~ the kinship .y.t .. , •• it w.s we .. n who p.r~oraed the bulk of 
.grlcultur.l labour. Consequently, while Dinizulu encour.ged 
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.lncr ••• ~ ~uc.tlon.l .nd lndu.trl.l opportunlti .. ~or hi. p.apl.-, 
h. lnsl.t~ on aalnt.lning ·th. tr.dition.l ..rlt. o~ hi. race, the 
vlrtu. o~ our wo .. n .nd the hone.ty o~ our peopl.·. [1~] 

SUpport ~or p ••• control. ov.r A~ric.n (in p.rticu1.r uneduc.t~) 
NO .. n •• y h.v. b_n .ndorsed •• well by the Mrlc.n Kholw •• llte 1n 
Mat.l, consi.ting o~ 1.rge p •••• nt ~.r .. r.' t •• ch.r., cl.rk., 
cl.rgy.-n .nd .v.n chi.~ •• This cl ••• w •• l~ by ~ohn Dube-. N.t.l 
Matlv. Congr ... (NNe) which had .. v.r~ link. with the .ar. radical 
South Mrlcan N.tlv. Nation.l Congr ••• ln 1917. Th. NNe gr.vlt.t~ 
lncr •• singly toward. supporting the Zulu roy.l ~ .. lly bec.u •• o~ the 
-incr ••• lng .-greg.tlonall •• o~ the .t.t.-. [136J It 1. th.r.~or. in 
this cont.xt th.t ~ohn Dub.-. co~l.lnt to the NEC th.t ev.n • .ang.t 
the uneduc.t~ urb.nl.ed Mrlc.ns ·lndlvidu.lity h.s b .. n ~ir.ly 
•• tabllsh~-, t137].n unacceptable po.ition •• th ... A~rlc.ns 
bec ... -cont .. lnated wlth the cri.in.l cl ••••• t •• g. 
pro.tltutes][13B] .nd NOuld not co .. und.r trlb.l dl.clpllne_ 
Howev.r, A~rlc.n .. n g.ner.lly .upported the oppo.ltion o~ wo .. n over 
the p.riod und.r r.view to tth.] p ••• l.w. b.lng l~o~ on th ... 
Thl. was g.ner.lly bec.u .. p ..... -und.r.lned the right o~ .. n to b. 
the sol .... t.r. o~ the a~~.ir. in thelr hou.ehold·, [139] a conc.rn 
glv.n cle.r expr ••• ion 1n .n A~rlc.n newspap.r edltori.l ln 
~oh.nnesburg - • 

Th. Mativ ••• n i. hl ... l~ the arblt.r o~ hi. NO .. n-. conduct 
.nd l. r ... nt~ul o~ .ny lnt.r~.r.nc. on hl. aatter ••• rltal. [140] 

In Durb.n, the conc.rn ..an; Afric.n .. n ,th.t the pr.rog.tiv. o~ 
control ov.r NO .. n should r •• t with Afric.n p.triarch. th .... lv •• 
rath.r th.n the .tat. was .xpres.ed in • d.nuncl.tion o~ polic. 
h.r ..... nt o~ wo..n ~or regi.tration c.rtl~lc.t •• in 1936. [141] 

Th. radlc.li •• o~ Afric.n resi.t.nc •• Q.inst p ••• control. 
de.an.tr.t~ in ~oh.nnesburg in 1920 .nd in Durb.n, .speci.lly a.ang 
dock worker. 1n lat. 1930 under the l •• d.r.hip o~ the South Afrlc.n 
Co..unl.t P.rty, .nd the .trong oppo.ltlon o~ Mric.ns ' to the 
1~0.ltlon o~ p ••• control. on NO .. n, lncr ••• lngly suggested the need 
~or .ar. ·llb.r.l- ... sures o~ .ocl.l control ov.r Afric.ns. Thi. is 
true althouQh • .ar. conserv.t1v. r~ons. wa. articulated by 
ob •• rv.rs .uch •• He.ton Nlcholl. ( •• uQ.r pl.nt.r .nd "--b.r o~ 
P.rli_ .. nt ~or Zulul.nd), who ev.n suQg .. ted that the Zulu par • .aunt 
be granted • .ore lndependent ba.i. 0" power l~ MtClreg.tlon wa. to 
prevent -the evolutlon o~ a native prol.tariat, 1nspired by the 
.nt.gonl ... 0" cla.s war- [142] •• w ••• vid.nced ln the actlons o~ 
the lCU ya.e Natal in 1929. 

Rich.rd Elphlck ha. recently deni~ th.t lib.r.li .. in the p.rlod 
b"'or. World W.r Two was -p.rt o~ the ·syst .. • o~ oppr .. sing black.-, 
.lthough he concades that lib.r.l. r.th.r than -.aunt •• u.t.ined 
critlque 0" the South Mrlcan politlcal ord.r- were -.ar. typically
concerned wlth issues such •• -declining productiv1ty on the 
r .. erv ... crl .. ln the citl.s, drunkene.s, abusive pollc., or 
lnadequat. hou.lng ••• • [1431 Elphick 19nor •• the ~act that llb.ralis. 
In the period under r.view had r •••• rged in the 1920s to contain an 
incr.asing tend.ncy ..an; the A~rican ·urb.n .11t.- ln citi •• like 
~oh.nnesburg to adopt the .ilit.nt .tyl. o~ the Mrican working class 
on i.sue •• uch •• w.g .. , p ...... nd hou.ing. [11tltl Thus, •• Leg.s.ick 
ha. sugg .. ted, -.a.t o~ their [i ••• llberal.] .ctivlti .. can be 
.i~ly interpreted 1n ter .. o~ soclal control, .nd .. ny o~ the 
r"'or .. they advocated were intended to r •• olve the contr.diction. 0" 
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sevrwv.tion r.ther th.n to ch.llenge it. pr .. i ... •• tl4~l Thl. w •• 
b •• ~ on the urgent n.ed to •• ••• convlnc ... l.ct~ Afric.ns th.t the 
gri.v.nc .. they ~elt could be ... llor.ted through r~or .. which 
llber.ls could pro.ulg.t.··. [146l 

One o~ the way. In which this could be .chi.ved would be through 
pr ... urlng loc.l .uthorlties to provide ~ .. ily housing •• ttl ... nt. a. 
a ... na to seper.t. this elite and sections o~ the African 
working-cl.s. ~ro. the .... of .igrant work.rs. Although the Nativ •• 
CUrban Areas> Act o~ 1923 had ·eepow.r~ urb.n loc.l .uthorities to 
set .side sit .. ~or Afrlc.n [f .. llyl occup.tion ••• ln sep.r.te ar •• s 
d .. crlbed •• -locations, n.tive vill.g .. tetcl··, t147l the Durban 
city council h.d p.rslst~ throughout the 1920s in providing 
.cco..ad.tlon sp.ci~lc to a .igrant labour .y.t ... By 1929, out o~ • 
~or •• lly acco..adated popul.tion of 38 460, only 400 r •• ided In 
.unicipal sub-econo.lc ~ .. ily hou .... [1483 In its report on the 1929 
beer boycott, the liber.l 30int Council o~ Europeans .nd Native. ·put 
gr •• t .-phasi. on the .. tablish .. nt o~ • loc.tion ••• • [149J In his 
evidence to the De Waal Co_is.lon appOinted to report on beer h.ll 
riot., one o~ Ch.-pion·. c08pI.int. w.s th.t the boycott occurred .s 
.... ns to r .. olv. a nullber o~ grievanc .. such as ·th. ab.enc. of • 
loc.tlon ••• • [l~J A Native A~~alr. Co_I •• lon vl.lting Durban In 
Deca.ber 1929 supported the n.ed ~or ~ •• ily housing, [l~ll whil. the 
0. Wa.l Co.-Is.ion • ••• c •• tlg.ted the Durb.n .unlcipality ~or 
negligenc •••• ln not providing housing .nd welf.r. ~acilities ~or its 
Afric.n popul.tion ••• • [1~l Thu., by 1934 Durb.n·. ~ir.t "jor 

' hou.ing sch ... w.. opened ~or occup.tion .t L.8Dnt. [1~3J 

Howev.r, the succ.ss o~ ~ .. ily housing .s • ~or. o~ soci.l control 
required that African wo .. n were well prep.red to p.r~or. th.ir 
do ... tic rol ••• s wtv ... nd .ath.r •• a.it.k.ll h ••• rgued th.t, .s 
early as 1908-09 in Johannesburg, lib.r.l Christi.n institutions had 
•• tablished schools ~or girls in which th.y were t.ught cooking, 
l.undry and needlework. [1~J In Durban, by 1933, the Wayfarer·. 
organis.tion which w ••• nd.avouring to •• k. African girls co~orm to 
-·a type of life which their parents had scarcely known M

-, [1~] 
consisted o~ 8 branches o~ forty ...c.rs e.ch. 5i.il.r work ..ang 
Christian A~ric.n wo .. n in Natal g.nerally w.s per~or8ed by 5ibusiswe 
"akanya .nd the B.ntu Youth L.agu •• [1~J It do •• not s ... , howev.r, 
that atta.pts to -educate- Afric.n wo .. n in the domestic rol.s 01 
moth.rs .nd housekeepers gained widespr •• d support .. ong Africans 1n 
Durban. Thus, the Workers- Educ.tional As.ociation representatives to 
the NEe argued th.t one ... ns to .s.ist 1n the educ.tion of African 
wo .. n and to -enabl. th .. to look .fter th.ir own hous.s very much 
better wh.n they .r •• arrled-, tl~7J would b. to encour.g. white 
households to .~loy acre Afric.n wo .. n as dOMeStic •• rvants. It wa. 
claimed as well that so ...... ure of training o~ wo .. n for do .. stic 
work wa. b.ing und.rtak.n, but this was -not wid.ly known by the 
Europ.ans as a whol.-. [1~J 

The failure to int.r.st urban Afric.n we .. n in doeestic educ.tion 
s ... s to have persisted throughout the p.riod under r.vl.w. For 
.xa8pl., by 194~ Sibusiswe Mak.nya was holding wlnt.r schools In 
do .. stic science In the rur.l .re. o~ u.bu.bulu In which 22 br.nches 
had b .. n for8ed. [1~9l Moreov.r, .n Associ.tlon for the Educ.tlon 01 
Nan-Europ •• n Wo_n .nd Girl. organised by liberal. such as "abel 
Pal.ar In Durb.n on 27 July ' 1944, which taught household skill. 11k. 
knitting, s.wing, singing and .ven toy-..klng did not .ttract .ny 
African we .. n. [160J Th. r.sult was that the .s.oci.tion had a cla.s 
of only 30 young Indi.n wo .. n from the corpor.tion .nd railway 



b.rr.cks. [161] However, neither did do ... tic tr.ining g.in 
wid.spre.d .upport ..ang Indi.n wo .. n bacau ••• 

It i. di~~icult to per.u.d. Indi.n girl. to .tt.nd educ.tional 
Institutions. One re.son i. th.t p.r.nt. ~ .. l the cirricula are too 
.c.d .. lc .nd not .ultabl. ~or ~utur. do ... tic ll~ •• [162] 

Th. need to educate A~rican wo .. n in the direction o~ -proper
housewiv.s .nd .ath.r., w •• o~ p.rticular urg.ncy in • context In 
which. cult o~ g.ngsteri .. had ... rged ..an; A~ric.n youth In urban 
.r •••• It w •• thl. problem which conc.rned the Nativ. W.l~.r. Of~lcer 
wh.n h. co~l.ined to the .. n.g.r o~ the Municlp.l NAD in 19~ that: 

Ther. is • p.r .. nent N.tiv. popul.tlon whose chlldr.n know 
nothing wh.tev.r o~ tribal or country ll~e ••• ln .. ny c .... the 
p.r.nts .r •• t work .11 d.y with the r .. ult that th.lr childr.n .r. 
running .bout the .tr .. ts uncontrolled with no tr.ining wh.tever. 
[163] 

Vouth gangs In Durb.n were known .s the ..-l.it. g.ng., consisting 
initi.lly o~ youth~ul .igr.nt do ... tic •• rv.nts who used th.ir 
.~t.rnoons o~~ ~ro. work to congreg.t •• round Intoxic.ting brews or 
d.gg •• nd .. thylated spirit •• [164] Th ... g.ng. were notorlou. ~or 
Involv ... nt in th~t (i ••• through housebr.aking) .nd g.ng viol.nce 
d.rived ~ro. ·traditlons o~ .port-~ightinQ- [16~] in the kra.ls. 
Th.ir Involv ... nt In th.~t .nd th.ir drunken .pp •• r.nce at work ..... 
to h.v. pro8pted whit. hou.ewiv •• in Durb.n to requ .. t in 1947 the 
.. tabll.h .. nt o~ .are b .. rh.lls ~or do ... tic .erv.nts in whit. 
r .. ld.nti.l .r.a. like Durb.n North. [166] Signi~ic.ntly, L. H.us •• 
h.s sugg.sted th.t a .. l.it •• could o~t.n d..an.tr.t •• .ar. posltlv. 
political consclou.nes •• Thl. i .... n .ast cle.rly In the running 
b.ttles between one o~ the .. g.ng •• nd the police in 1919, [167] and 
.ar. signl~ic.ntly in the b.cking the g.ng. granted to the b .. rhall 
boycotts .videnced In sacr.t ... tings b.tween the ICU y ••• Natal 
l •• d.r, Ch.-pion .nd g.ng l •• ders, one o~ whom pronounc~. -·1 say 
th.t all the 1let.s today .r. In le.gu. with the lCU··. [168] 

As a •• l.lt. g.ng. were c08po.ed o~ boy. ~ro. the .g. o~ ·11 y •• rs to 
14 y.ar. o~ .g ••••• and did -not understand civic li~e-, [169] a 
po •• ibl. ~ •• r w •• th.t they would cont .. inate Afric.n youth born 
und.r unstable ~ .. lly conditions In Durban with values Inl_lcal to a 
caplt.ll.t work cultur •• In ~.ct, L. Hau •• e has ob •• rved th.t -.~ter 
1~ the Munlclp.l HAD noted with concern that. new g.ner.tlon of 
... l.lt •• c08prl.ing the habitu.lly idle cl ..... • [170] had ... rged 
In town. Within lib.ral perception • u~ul .eans to control the 
... lalta. w •• throuqh educative .av ... nt. such .s the ·Path~lnd.rs
Dr Boy Scout- .av ... nt •• [171] Vet It was p.rceived th.t only through 
the .ll.in.tion of the housing probl .. could A~rlcan youth be pl.ced 
und.r the proper guardianship of th.ir parent.. Thi. view wa. most 
SUCCinctly .rticulated by Mr M.urlce Webb (of the ~oint Council of 
Europe.ns .nd Natlv .. > wh.n he st.ted to the NEC th.t. -Surely the 
b •• t .olution would be to pre •• forw.rd with. native vill.ge .nd the 
boy. would be und.r gu.rdl.nship of ho .. •• [172] 

It .u.t be .dded, however, th.t the hou.ing i •• u. w •• of urg.nt 
concern not only (.lthough signific.ntly> bec.u •• it was intended to 
i8plng. on the rel.tiv. freedo. of Afric.n wo .. n, but .lso bec.u .. of 
the need of the loc.l .uthority to .ak. the city. sph.re of -total
control ov.r the liv .. of the bl.ck working cIa •• generally. Many 
A~ricans had lived on priv.te pr .. i ... in the central borough .r •• s 
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.uch •• Greyville .nd Mere involved in the aanu~.ctur •• nd •• le o~ 
illicit liquor. For inst.nc., in 6r.yvill. in 1934, 1 817 g.llona o~ 
beer .nd i.itshi.iy.ne Mere d .. troyed by polic., .nd . 'larg. nu.b.r 
o~ Afric.ns .nd Indi.ns Mer. prosecuted und.r the Liquor Act .nd 
Nativ •• (Urb.n Ar.a.) Act. [1731 Procl ... tion o~ these .r.a. under 
the Natives (Urb.n Ar •• s) Act .nd const.nt polic.· h.r ..... nt h.d the 
"'~ect o~ pushing aany Afric.ns out o~ the c.ntr.l borough into the 
p.ri-urb.n .lu. .r •••• Inter •• tingly, the procl ... tion had the 
indirect "'~ect •• well o~ incr.a.ing the co.t o~ living ..,ng 
Afrlc.ns in the centr.l borough. For .xa.pl., by procl ... tlon 
landlord. h.d to p.y .n .ver.ve llc.nc. ~ee o~ 2/bd p.r .nnua to 
hou .. Afric.ns. [174] To o~~ •• t th ... cost. 1.ndlord. ch.rged • hiOh 
rent.l o~ approxi .. t.ly an. Pound 12/bd, th.reby .. kino c.ntr.l 
borough residence 1 .... ttr.ctlv. to Afric.n •• [1~] Ironically, by 
the 194Oa, within p.ri-urb.n .rea. th.r. w •• to b. no ll.it on the 
r.nt. l.ndlord. ch.rged th.r ••• well [di.cus.ed In d.t.il in the 
~ollowing chapt.r]. 

Th. cong .. ted .rr.ng ... nt o~ dwelling. within perl-urb.n illicit 
sp.c. conc •• led • vibr.nt world .1ien to • raoul.ted bourgeoi. socl.l 
order. Int.r .. tingly, the bl.ck ~iction writ.r, P.t.r Abrah ... , in 
hi. nov.l "Ine Boy pub11shMt in 19lt6, provided dr_tic insight Into 
.n .nviron.ent (i ••• 30h.nnesburg "-l.y Ca.p) only sup.r~lcl.lly 
uncov.red by o~~lcial ob .. rv.r. In the 1930a .nd the 1940 •• 

L •• ning, d.rk hou ... th.t hid li~ •• nd d.ath .nd lov •• nd h.t • 
• nd would not show .nything to the p ••• lng .tranQ.r,. Puddl .. o~ 
dirty wat.r .nd .andy p.v..ant •• Littl. children pl.ying In th ... 
puddl_. Group. o~ _n g..,llng on .treet corners ••• Pro.tltut •• an 
.treet carner •• nd pl~. calling .~ter th ... 

And ~ro •• o..wh.r., the law .anotonou. w.l1 o~ • brok.n dawn 
pi.no •••• nd the sound o~ thudding ~_t d.nclnQ to it. Shout. .nd 
scr._ .nd cur_. Fighting .nd thieving .nd lylnQ. [176] 

~~ici.l ho.tility toward. the sub.ltern .ocial .nd cultur.l 
.nviron.ent .xi.tlnQ In .h.ntytowns 1. well illu.tr.ted in the n ... 
·bl.ck b.lt· giv.n to peri-urban .. ttl ... nt. (.uch •• C.to "-nor) by 
Durb.n·. loc.l .uthorltl .. In the 1930s. Thl. titl. i. apposed to the 
n ... ··"khu.b.ne our ho_·· [177] .dopted by r •• id.nts o~ Cato "anor 
.h.ntytown. I.ln Edward.- .tudy shaw. th.t the In~or •• l econa.ic 
.ctivltl .. in the C.to ".nor sh.ntytown were ~ar .ar. lucr.tiv. th.n 
the sup.r~lcl.l observations o~ the .unlcip.l .uthorltl ... ugg •• t •• 
For inst.nc., one o~ Edw.rd.· i~or .. nt. rec.ll. th.t .lthough the 
.h.ck •• ttl ... nt ·w.s .... lly pl.c ••••• v.rybody h.d 8Oney ••• • 
[178]th. v.ri.ty o~ activltl •• op.n to both .an .nd NO .. n went ~.r 
b.yond the .ar. app.r.nt .ctlvlti ... uch •• liquor brewing. it 
included d.OO ••• lllng, ~oroery .nd •• 1. o~ p ..... , a .. rk.t in 
.tol.n goads .nd 1 ... o~~.n.iv • .-ploy .. nt In the •• nu~actur. o~ 

· l •• th.r product •• nd the •• 1. o~ ~rult, veg.tables .nd o~~.l. [179] 

~.t loc.l o~~icials v.nturlng to co ... nt on conditions within tho •• 
peri-urb.n .. ttl ... nt •• rtlcul.ted th.ir views In the .oci.t.l 

: _taphor SW.nson t.r_ ·th. sanitation .yndro .. tfhlch, •••• rly .s 
'1902, in the C.p. h.d penetr.ted Into all pr.scriptions o~ the 
d.y ••• Di ..... w •• both. biological ~.ct .nd •• oci.l .. taphor·. 
[180] Concr.t. d.t. indlc.ting the r.l.tiv. con~Tibution o~ sh.nty 
town. to the outbr.ak o~ di ..... in the city did not .... to guid. 
policy. For inst.nc., a provincial h •• lth org.ni •• tion conc.rned with 
co~atlnQ tub.rculo.l. ad.ltted In 1947 that no .t.tl.tics were 
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.v.llabl. to the org.nlsatlon on wh.th.r or not the sh.ntytown 

.nvlron.ent w •• the .. In .ourc. o~ the di •••••• [181] Signi~ic.ntly, 
contrary to .a.t o~~icl.1 ob •• rv.r., the .unicip.l MAD surv.y o~ the 
".h.cks on the l.nd o~ K.ri. Sh.h in 1.t. 1948, reported th.t -whi1.t 
the living condition. o~ tho •• people .r. c.rt.inly crud., th.ir 
g.ner.l h •• lth .nd Mell-b.ing .hows no .tgn o~ d.t.rioration·. [1B21 

Neverth.l ••• , althouQh the .ci.nti~ic b •• t. o~ the •• nit.tion 
.yndro .. t.nded to b. o~ .~iguou. v.lidity, it provided • u .. ~ul 
ideological tool ~or the pr.ctlc.l .x.rci .. o~ .uniclpal pollci .. o~ 
control. For inst.nc., in the ab •• nc. o~ .ucc ... ~ul p ...... sur •• 
• g.in.t African wa .. n, the incid.nc. o~ v.ner •• l di ••••• ..ang 
A~ric.n .. n .nd wa .. n In Durb.n g.v. v.nt to • c.ll ~or A~rlc.n we .. n 
to b. co~ulsorlly .x .. lned ~or the dl ...... [183] Thl. w.s .upport.d 
by • ~ •• r • .ang loc.l whit. citiz.ns th.t v.ner •• l di ..... could b. 
p •• sed on ~ro. A~ric.n nur .... id. to th.lr childr.n. Und.rlying the 
council·. quest ~or control ov.r the incid.nc. o~ v.ner •• l di ••••• 
w •• the •• tt.r o~ .li.inatlng .hanty towns .nd r.i8Po.ing •• 1. 
gu.rdi.nship ov.r wa .. nJ • conc.rn cl •• r1y .xpr ... ed by the 
.unicip.llty-. "-dic.l ~~ic.r o~ He.lth (~) in 193ea 

I do nat ... the solution o~ the Mativ. v.ner •• l di ••••• 
probl .. until the N.tiv. i. dec.ntly hou.ed .nd h.. ~aciliti •• ~or 
~ .. i1y li~ •• nd c1 •• n recr •• tion c08P.rab1. to our own ••• A. I ... 
it, • ~und ... nt.l d.~.ct o~ our po.ition in Durb.n i. the co~l.t. 
divorc. o~ the tr •• t .. nt o~ V.D. ~ro. it. pr.v.ntion. [184] 

Th. ~-. c.ll in 1943 ~or •• public h •• lth .ngineering progr .... o~ 
b •• ic •• nit.ry .. rvic ..... nec •••• ry ~or the protection o~ the h •• lth 
o~ the g.ner.1 co..unity w •• int.nded to c08P.I l.ndowner. to b •• r 
the .xp.ns. o~ inst.l1ing .ad.rn •• nlt.ry .nd w.t.r ~.clliti •• so 
th.t the .~~ect w ••• decr •••• in the nu.b.r o~ th ... dMellinQ.·. 
[1~] As .a.t l.ndlord. ~ound the co.t o~ in.t.lling .anit.ry 
~.ciliti •• prohibitive •• ny took leg.l -proceeding. ~or the .viction 
o~ .11 N.tiv .. on [th.ir] prop.rty ••• • [186] Thi. r .. ulted in • 
proc ••• o~ ·.lu. .hi~ting- wh.reby .victed t.n.nt • .eved to oth.r 
.r.... A pot.nti.1 .dv.nt.g. o~ thi., ~ro. the point o~ vieM o~ the 
loc.l authoriti .. , w.s th.t it kept sh.ck r .. ident. und.r const.nt 
h.r ..... nt. But it •• ~~ect. r ... lned Margin.l in Durb.n •• the 
council l.cked • co~reh.nslv. • ... rg.ncy ca.p· sch ... ("peclally 
giv.n it. ~.llur. to .cquir •• ddition.l l.nd" ~or .uch • purpose In 
the U.lazl Sleb. land.). An ... rv.ncy ca.p .ch ... in ~ohannesburg In 
194~ was r.latlv.ly .ucc ... ~ul .s It was b.sed on the divi.ion o~ 
sh.ntytown .ev ... nts by .unlcip.1 provision o~ ch.ap.r .cco..adatlon 
In the ... rvency c • .p. [187] 

Th. i~~.ctiv.ne •• o~ the .y.t .. o~ shack di.persal 1. Mell 
Illu.tr.ted In the ca .. o~ Booth Road (C.to M.nor) wh.re land owners 
in 1944 Mer. required to inst.ll •• nitary ~aclliti ... A nu.b.r o~ 
th ... l.ndlord., rather th.n incur the nec .... ry .xpenditur. ~or .uch 
~.ciliti .. , decided to .vict their tenants. Th. r •• ult was that -a 
nu.b.r o~ the N.tiv. tanant. MOved to prop.rti .. in the Haviland Road 
.re. o~ Cato M.nor and v.ry .peedily .rected ••• ttl ... nt o~ .iz.able 
proportions·. [188] Consequ.ntly, .lthough .h.ck. In the Haviland 
Ro.d .r •• h.d b_n pr.viou.ly surv.yed .nd -pegged· by the 
corpor.tion, .nd li.ited to •• lz. o~ tNO or thr_ roo •• , by 1941 
African .hacklord. had .nl.rged ·th •• tructur .. with the r .. ult that 
.Dee .h.ck. now consist o~ .... ny •• ~i~t~ to tNanty roo •• •• [189] 
Th ... conditions p.r.i.ted throughout the 1940. .nd .v.n outpaced the 
.a.t -.bitiou •• nd •• vour. o~ the council to build ~or •• l hou.lng ~or 
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urb.n Afric.ns. For ex.-p1e, when the B1.ckhi11 (Chesterville) 
hou.ing .ch ... w •• co~leted with over 1 200 new hou ... , the ~ 
l ... nted th.t ·it. effect. upon the progre •• of sh.ck .ettl ... nt. ha. 
h.rdly b .. n perceptab1.·. [190J 

Signific.ntly, the erection of sh.ck •• t a rate of .pproxi .. tely two 
per day In 1946 in it .. lf d..an.trates the li.ited .ucces. of local 
offici.1. to ex.rt control ov.r the .oci.1, cu1tur.l and econo.ic 
life within .h.ntytowns. In f.ct, .h.ntytowns provided, like .ccess 
to pre-c.pit.1i.t ... ns of sub.i.tene., •• ny Afric.ns [lne1uding MenJ 
In Durb.n further ... n. to ev.d. p.rti.lly, or .ven tot.lly, 
.ubordination to capit.li.t w.g. labour. Thu., it w •• in view of the 
unpredictab1. prob1 ... this po.ed for the un.ki11ed labour .. rket 
th.t the •• nager of the HAD cautioned In 1949 th.t In the i~o.ition 
of .tricter influx controls the .tate au.t •• k. -. 
dl.tinction ••• between une.p10yed Natlv .. on the one hand, .nd Idler., 
v.gr.nt •• nd cri.ina1 e1 ... nts on the other-. [191] Thi. w •• 
nec .... ry' according to the •• nag.r, bec.u.e the conditions of 
Infor •• l hou.ing of .n e.tl_ted 30 000 tttlP10yed Afric.ns ..ang the 
·cri.lnal e1 ... nt.· rendered ·the ell.inatlon of Idler. and 
v.gr.nt ••••• .a.t co~lex •• tter· which could .ffect the .upp1y of 
·hardworking • nativ .. if Indl.cri.lnate1y .d.ini.tered. [192] 

Ironlc.lly, the .tringent r.;u1.tlons governing f.-ily hou.ing tended 
to contribute to the per.i.t.nee of the .h.ntytown probl ... For 
in.t.nce, unlike r .. idence In .hantytown., aunlclpal .cco..ad.tion 
was .. de condition.l on the .. rital statu. of hou .. occupant •• 
~reover, the r .. ldence of wo .. n in aunlclpal dwelling. without the 
gu.rdl.nshlp of • husb.nd or, on the de.th of the hu.b.nd, a .. le 
child old enough to earn .n inco .. for the hou.ehold, was pro.cribed. 
In hi •• vld.nce to the DNAC, Mr. Robson, superint.ndent of the 
So.t.eu Ro.d Loc.tlon (part of which h.d been conv.rted for f •• ily 
r •• ldenee), .t.ted that the objection to .lngl. wo .. n without. 
·gu.rdian· living in aunicip.l hou.es wa. • ••• th.t they bee ... the 
targ.t of hoollg.nsJ they h.ve no .. Ie protection and .re continually 
being .p •• t.red by the hoolig.n type·. [193J This p.ternalistic 
concern for the welf.re of wo .. n r .. ident. was und.nlab1y c.lcu1.ted 
to prev.nt the .pre.d of pro.titutlon or lillcit liquor brewing in 
.unicip.l loc.tions for the .... witnes •• t.ted to the DNAC th.t the 
·probl ... • •• soci.ted with the r .. idence of .ingl. wo .. n <e.pecially 
widow.) in the So.tseu Ro.d Location were .olved by the construction 
of a laundry. Th. l.undry wa. intended to encour.ge these wo_n to 
ab.tain fro. involv ... nt in th .. e illicit activities and to keep thea 
occupied in ·useful· do ... tic work. 

Significantly, the 1.;.1 .t.tu. of African we .. n ••• inor. under 
cu.to •• ry civil law .. de it difficult for young Afrlc.n. to ent.r 
into •• rriag. contract •• [1~] Thi. was becau .... ny young we .. n who 
had left th.lr kr.al. oft.n found it difficult to g.t guardi.n. 
prep.red to a •• i.t th ... [196] In the ca.e of widow. without .. 1. 
guard i.ns , although •• ny were .llowed to continue living In aunicip.l 
loc.tions, their position was insecure. Thus •• ccording to Mr •• 
Maggi. eu..d., • .ather of .ix children In Bau.anville, • ••• we never 
knew when we .ight be dl .. l.sed fro. the loc.tion ••• • [197] Thi. 
insecurity of t.nur. within aunicip.l institutions •• d ••• ny Afric.n 
widows .eek r.fuge In the .h.ntytowns where the gr.nts they had 
received from the B.ntu Child Welfare SoCiety were consu.ed by ·th. 
p.y .. nt of high r.nt •••• • [198] 

Th. frustr.tion of the council·s efforts to speed up It. hou.ing 



progr ..... h •• d of the .xp.n.lon of p.rl-urb.n .h.nty town., howev.r, 
were not In pr.ctic. co~.n •• t~ for by the .chi.v ... nt of ·org.nlc· 
control in .xi.ting loc.tions. For .x • .pl., Bon~r h ••• hown r.c.ntly 
th.t on the ••• t R.nd prohlbitlon o~ una.rri~ coupl .. ~rom •• curlng 
MUnlclp.l housing wa. often .vaded for a. ·y.t no •• riou. t •• t wa • 
• ppll~ to .. t.bll.h bona ~ld. cu.to.ary unlon·. [199J The re.ult w.s 
that in Orl.ndo township h.lf the .arrlages were irregular. [200J In 
Durban- • .unicipal location., regulatlon. governing marriage do not 
.... to have been r ... rkably effectlve elther. For In.t.nce, Mr 
J.ro.a Khuaalo (. Cathollc Afric.n Unlon ..-b.r) cl.imed in 1947 that 
in Chestervill. there were .en who were prone to taking other .. n as 
·wiv .. •• [201J 

In Baua.nvllle, according to the MRS in 1~91 ·Approxi .. tely 
~orty-thr .. p.r c.nt o~ the total population o~ •• rriag.able age are 
.ingl.·. [202J Th.se included young .ingle MOther., forty-eight 
widow. o~ whom only twenty-two were ·genuine· widows. Th.re were 
ninet .. n men .nd wo_n record~ •• ·b.ing .ep.r.t~, divorced or 
de .. rt~ by th.ir spou ••• •• [203J Th. MRS· •••• rtion th.t ·it w •• 
doubtful wh.th.r. th .... r. judici.l divorce •• nd .eperation •• ince no 
paper. were produc~ to .upport the infor •• nt.· cl.l .. ·, i. further 
.ugg .. tiv. of • wid.spread tend.ncy • .ang Afric.ns to .v.d. MUnicipal 
•• rri.g. regulation. in it. loc.tlons. [204J Th. in.tability of 
.exu.l and ~ .. ily rel.tions in Durban i. furth.r evld.nced in the 
.ttitud. expr •• sed by sa .. S.ua.nville r.sident. to the MRS on 
.. rri.g.1 

We_n replied ao..wh.t wi.tfully that, provid~ • girl had nice 
work, l~ • cle.n Ilf •• nd helped her ~a.ily, it would b •• good 
thing not to •• rry, while the .. 1. viewpoint w.. ana of 
disilluslon.entJ •• rrl.g. do •• nat work In urban life. [200J 

Thu., the insi.t.nc. o~ the .. nag.r of the HAD in 1949 that 
·.unicipal locations at Ch •• tervill., aaua.nvill •• nd L • .ant .uffer 
in the .... w.y ti ••• lik •• h.ntytowns] fro. th.ir week.nd 
vl.itor •••• ·[206J i. testi.any to the p.r.i.t.nt r .. ist.nca of 
.ubordinate cl ...... Thi •• itu.tion .xisted d .. pit. the fact th.t 
loc.tion .up.rintend.nt. in township. lik. La.ant were gr.nted 
·.xceedingly wld. power •• nd •• ny of the township· •• ctiviti .. 
dep.nd~ on hi. di.cretion .nd ad.lnistration·. [207J Howev.r, in a 
...arandu. to the the DNAC, loc.tion sup.rint.ndents reco ... nded the 
... nd .. nt o~ .xl.ting regul.tions gr.nting th .. .ar •• f~ectiv. powers 
to control the .xit .nd .ntry of r •• id.nts .nd vi.itors into 
locations. Wh.n challeng~ by the Durban Natlv. Ad.lni.tratlon 
Co .. l •• loner on this i.sue, Mr. J.J. Johnson (.up.rint.ndent of 
La.ont Location) •••• rted th.t the powers o~ loc.tion .uperintend.nts 
did not cov.r -do ... tlc r.lations· a. ·w. can [onlyJ prohlbit .ntry 
b.tween 8 p •••• nd ~ •••••• [208J Th •• vid.nce o~ illeg.l be.r 
brewing 1n La.ont, which pro8pted the •• tabli.h_nt of • b .. r hall 1n 
the location by the council in 1940, i •• ugg •• tiv. of a .ituation In 
which people could .till find ... n. to be Involved in the infor .. l 
econo.y. [209J Repre •• nt.tive. o~ the Ch •• t.rville Location Tenants 
to the DNAC .ugg .. ted that the in.dequate wage. of African 
working-Cia .... n gav. inc.ntiv. to .UPposedly .. rried wo.en In 
loc.tion. to turn (in the ab •• nc. of oth.r alternative.) to 
pro.titution .nd illicit liquor brewing and .ellingl 

If a •• rried qu.rter i •• ituated ne.r a aen· •• lngle quarter., 
the _n will ca.t longing .yes .t the we_n th.y ... about the 
10catlon.Ma.t of the f .. ilie. in the .. rried ,quarters have not got 
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enough inco .. to buy all the desirabl. co..adities th.y see 
.v.ryday, wh.n th.y go to town ••• The wo .. n .u.t ~lnd a way o~ 
incr ••• lnQ the inco .. by .upplying llqour to .inQl ... n who visit 
the .arri~ quart.r. r~ul.rly ••• to drink Dr to procur. wo •• n. [210J 

Th. r.sult w.s th.t even in .unlcipal loc.~ion. the involv ... nt of 
.0 .. Ma .. n in 1n~or •• l •• ctor (or l •• s oft.n •• l.undry .nd dome.tic 
worker.) activity results in • ••• th. poor childr.n [b.ing] left .t 
ho .. unatt.nd~ ••• th.y are l.ft to ~.nd ~or th .... lv ••• th.y 
ev.ntu.lly beco .. probl .. childr.n-. [211J Und.r condition. where the 
provi.ion o~ schools w.s inadequ.t. to i~ose con.tr.int. on the 
l.i.ur.-ti .. o~ Afric.n youth, it i. not .urprising that .mong the 
children o~ Bauaanvili. r.sid.nts th.re ~re .any -Mho go about 
robbing other people. th.y .r. 11k. the people who go .bout 
ga~ling-. [212J 

Conclu.ionl 

Th. tMa Inti •• t.ly r.lat~ concept. o~ reproductlon and control 
l~or. the theor.tical contrlbutlon o~ the ch.ap labour theorlsts. An 
atte.pt ha. b .. n .. d. in thls chapt.r to u .. a social hl.torlcal 
per.pective to chall.nQe the .-chani.tic .. nner in Mhich these 
concepts have been .-ploy~. It has b .. n argu~. In Part 1, that the 
In.tituion. o~ control ov.r .igrant Mark.r. did not ... rg. to 
.. lnt.ln the ch.ap l.bour .yst .. o~ reproduction by .n~orcing the 
return o~ Marker. to the r •• erv •• , but ... rg~ in a hi.torical 
cont.xt o~ clas •• truggl. ov.r Mark.r.- att.-pts to valn hlVh.r wages 
and .-ploy.r.- qu •• t to .ini.i.e those wag.s. The exa.pl. discu.s.d 
was the .truggles of Durban-s dock Mark.rs. Mell docu.ented by 
..... on. t'loreover. cOllpound. Mer. al.o est.bli.h~ in Durb.n to 
control work.r.· l.i.ur.-ti .. if a sob.r, r.liabl. and docil. 
Mark~orc. was to be ~orthco.ing. It is .ugg •• ted, hOMever, th.t the 
success o~ the cOllpound .y.t .. w •• ll.ited to the ext.nt th.t workers 
consi.t.ntly d..anstrated a capacity to r •• l.t the.e aDcial controls. 
Thi. wa. e.peci.lly true. in an urban cont.xt. as y.t insu~ficiently 
dev.lop~ under the control o~ the loc.l .uthority (particul.rly 
giv.n the exi.t.nc. o~ in~or .. l .ettl ... nt. on the outskirts o~ the 
cl ty)_ 

Part 2 ha. b .. n int.nded to r.int.rpr.t the notion that the 
reproduction and control o~ a .tabl. and prol.tariani.ed •• ctlon of 
the African workforc. wa. nec •••• rily a process .et in .otlon by 
chang •• In the proc.s. o~ capit.l .ccu.ulatlon. It i •• ugge.ted that 
prol.tarl.nlsatlon • .eng a sectlon of the ~rican popul.tion had 
occurred .s part of a proc.ss of .truggl. <especi.lly on the part of 
Afrlc.n wo .. n) by Afric.ns ag.lnst exces.lv •• xploitation in 
capitalist agriculture and again.t traditional kin.hip patriarchs. It 
i. argued that the pr.senc. of women .nd children in urban area. was 
not necessarily indicativ. o~ Africans living under supposed family 
conditlons. It Is .hown in f.ct that often f •• lly ties a.eng 
proletarlanised ~rlc.ns were so unstable SOCially that It was 
difficult in practice to distingui.h clearly between migrant and 
proletarlani.ed A~ricans. This was true given the re.istance of .any 
women involved in the -.h.ntytown econo.y- to p.tri.rchal do_in.tion 
or regulated ~amlly li~._ It w •• thls probl .. , 1n .ddltlon to the 
g.neral need to .ake the city into. sph.r. o~ tot.l bourgeols social 
control, which produced the n.ed for the .stabli.h •• nt o~ housing for 
African f •• i1ies. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Hauslna in Durban; The financial costs of rwproductlon and control 

i) Houslna Financ. and Working-Class Inco", 

It was int.nded in Chapt.r III to uncov.r the social, cultural and 
politic.l thr •• t in~or .. l housing s.ttl ... nts .round Durb.n posed ~or 
the heg..any o~ c.pit.li.t r.1.tions o~ reproduction .nd 
dl.tribution. Thus, bec.u •• c.plt.11st .ccumul.tlon i. not ·Just 
grabbing o~ re.ources, but a proc •• s o~ g.ner.lislng .nd l.gitlml.ing 
an econo.ic and .oci.l syst .. ,- the unbound acc .. s A~ric.ns ln Durb.n 
had to varlous ~orm. o~ illegal and -1..ara1- actlvltles wa. not 
conduciv. to the unlv.r.al do.inance o~ c.pit.llst ·principl •• , o~ 
law, prop.rty, and regular way. o~ doing thlngs ••• • [1] As the ho .. 
w •• the ·r.~uge ~ro. the phy.ic.l, econa_ic and soci.l stor.s o~ 
ll~.· d.voted to ·r.aring childr.n, preparing and consuming ~ood, .nd 
.nJoying r.st ••• recr •• tlon .nd study,· [2] lt provided the ldylllc 
conditions ~or the reproductlon o~ a contented and .oclally 
·st.billsed- worklng cl •••• Shack settl .. ents .round Durb.n were 
p.rcelved to ~.ll ln thl. t •• k ..ang A~rlcans, .s the very .xistence 
o~ these settl ... nts .s ln~or .. l, congested .nd lnsanlt.ry dwellings 
constituted an antlthe.l. to a regulated bourgeois .oclal order. The 
app.rent af~ect. o~ thl. on the l.bour ~orce were perceived in 
drunk.nne.s, Juv.nll. d.llnqu.ncy and hlgh rat •• o~ Job mobility 
aaong A~ric.n work.r •• 

The Durban city councll·s r •• pon.e w •• to .peed up the construction 
o~ ~rican hou.ing in the 1940., evidenced in the larg. Ch •• terville 
.ch .... Vet, throughout the p.riod under r.view, the council ~.Iled 
dl •• ally to house a large proportlon o~ Its A~rican population. 
Th.re~or., by 1949, out o~ a total popul.tion o~ 1~0 000, only 82 
700 people were hou.ed in municipal and employ.r In.titutions while 
•• hort~all o~ 67 000 11ved in ·backyards, .h.cks •••• nd includes ~ 
~ people over-crowding muniCipal ho.t.l •• • [3] To overco .. this 
short~.ll the council planned ~ive schemes which included ext.nsions 
o~ Lamont, So.tseu Road Location, • women-s hostel and an lntended 
sche .. at the U.lazi Mis.ion R.serve to house 16 ~OO p.ople. These 
ext.nsion' collectively would cater ~or a population o~ 28 900, 
leaving a surplus o~ 38 400 people still requiring council 
accomaodation. [4] The council-s prOVision o~ housing ~or Indians and 
coloureds in the period under review were liaited a. well. For 
instance, although six out o~ every t.n houses built ~or Indians were 
constructed by the Municipality, by 1~, the Indian population had 
increased by 2B 340 while acco.mod.tlon ~or Indians incr •• sed by 1 
~ units which could only house 9 000 people. [~] 

The city council generally expl.ined the hou.ing .hort.ge ~or bl.cks 
(especially A~ric.n.) by pointing to the ·prohibitive· cost. o~ 
subsidised housing. For example, th. council submitted evidence to 
the DNAC indicating th.t the d~iclt on A~ric.n housing h.d incre.sed 
tremendously ~rom 324 pounds sterling in 3uly 1942 to 62 486 
pounds in 1947. [6] Even though de~iclt. on housing ~or A~rlc.ns were 
credited by .urplu.e. In the N.tlv. Revenu. Account (NRA), the 
council cl.i.wd that -the provision in ~ull ... sur. o~ the aaount o~ 
sub-econo.lc hou.lng that 1. required ~or n.tlv ••••• would Involve the 
payment o~ a sub.ldy ••• through this local authorlty·s g.ner.l r.venue 
~und ••• • [7] Incr.a.ingly, in the 1940s, the Durb.n city council 
argued vebe .. ntly that so .. sh.re o~ the burden o~ housing costs 
.hould b. born. by c.pit.llst employers .s the local .uthority did 
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·not sh.re in the ben~it. ~rom the .v.ilability o~ cheap l.bour in 
the urb.n .r ••. • [S] As housing settl ... nts had developed on the 
~ringes o~ the old borough and the council·s ~uture housing pl.ns 
°were envis.ged on the outskirts o~ the .xtended city, the proble. of 
subsidising transport w.s inclusive In this de.and. Although some 
employers, esp.cially in co ... rce, saw the merit in the need for 
•• ployers to be.r so .. o~ the burden o~ costs for housing, the 
question of a transport subsidy was considered as a problem which 
·should ~.ll on the co..unity .s a whol •••• ·, .s the ·community 
gener.lly benefitted ~ro. the segregation of A~ricans.· [9] 

The coeplaints by the city council reg.rding the financi.l burden o~ 
carrying out its housing plans has led so .. writers to perceive shack 
.. ttl ... nts as a ~orm o~ .conamic relie~ for the local state and ~or 
capital. This, Mayl .. has argued, is because: 

••• the shacks were a che.p ~orm o~ accommodation which 
placed no ~inanclal burden on r.te pay.rs, and .. ployers were 

relieved o~ both the cost o~ housing their shack- dwelling e.ploy.es 
and the burden of subsldislng the transport costs of those work.rs 
whose shacks were close to their pl.ce o~ employ .. nt. 

Mayla. considers the social costs of informal settlements as the only 
~.ctor burdening the local st.te and employers, ~or he argues ~urther 
that: 

However, the basic contradiction arose between the need, on the one 
hand, to exploit a labour ~orce that could reproduce itself che.ply, 
and on the other, to exercise social and politic.l control over th.t 
labour ~orce. [10] 

A si.il.r view is shared by Frederick Coop.r who argues that: 

African entrepreneurs who take over v.c.nt land or .cquire it under 
custo.ary law and allow workers to build houses on it or arrange for 
low wage, unrevulated builders to construct housing ••• their e~forts 
costs the state and c.pita1 very 1itt1e ••• [11] 

Such .n argument is re.sonably sound if it is assumed th.t the land, 
the material used in the construction of infor.al housing, and the 
.ccommodation .ctu.lly provided .re all distributed in a 
non-commodity form or, are .arketed at a low exchange value. Thus, 
Burgess has asserted that informal sector housing was allowed to 
exist in Africa by the ·doMinant capitalist .ode of production· 
b.caus.: 

• ••• th. self production of such activiti .. 
particularly when the absenee o~ rents and 
housing with various forms of subsistence 
~ •• ily budgets, will ensure less pressure 

[e.g. housing] 
the .ssoci.tion of such 
activities that extend 
for wage increases.· [12] 

Whil. it is not intended in this chapter to dis.iss the thesis that 
shack settl ... nts provided to some extent • subsidy for the costs of 
housing to the stat. and/or c.pit.l, the .uthor will endeavour, 
howev.r, to subject that thesis to a historical and theoretic.l 
critique as a ... ns to deaonstrate that c.pital accu.ulation is a 
contradictory proc.ss both in production and the social sphere. 
Significantly, the ·subsidy· (in so f.r as the role of Shanty towns 
is conceived to minimise the transfer of surplus value to bl.ck 
housing> contributed by i~or.al housing to the r.source. of state 
and c.pital was .ff.ctive to the extent that the wage. paid to black 
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industri.1 workers tended to be -.arked1y b.10w th.ir co.ts o~ 
subsi.t.nce. i •• including housing. For .x.~l ••• 1though W.ge Bo.rd 
d.t.r.inations r.ised the .inimum w.g. ~or unskilled work.rs to 
.6.6s.4d in 1944/4~. this .ini.u. w.ge w.s •• rgin.11y .u~~ici.nt ~or 
worker. to .cquire their b.r.st .ssenti.ls .uch •• ~ood .nd clothing 
which •• t 1944 pric.s. co.t ~.11s.Od. [13l In this context. 
compounded by incr ..... in building costs ~rom 100 to 1~ p.r c.nt 
b.tween 1939 .nd 1946. [14l th.r. w •• little incentive for private 
specu1.tive invest .. nt in Afric.n housing. Ev.n priv.te utility 
co~anie. such .s the Citiz.ns Housing Leagu •• formed in 1927 .nd 
which bo.sted ·1 ~ l.ttings hou.ing 7 ~OO happy souls· among whites 
in Durb.n. would not ri.k inv.st .. nt in A~rican housing because: [l~l 

• ••• hou •• ownership, private t.nancy, bo.rding houses, .tc., 
.r. so rar. aaong n.tiv.s, a con.equ.nc. not only of the economic 

po.ition o~ the nativ •• but .lso o~ the legislation which restricts 
the acquisition o~ 1and ••• by n.tives·. [16l 

Signi~ic.ntly, •• pecially out.id. o~ the c.ntral borough o~ Durban, 

Indian right. to land owner.hip were not too liaited. Th. r •• ult w.s 
• r ... rkabl. ·.agerne •• o~ Indians to .cquir. owner.hip of th.ir own 
hou ....... • [17l • tendency exploited by l.rg. Indi.n 1.ndowners. 
Thus. although it was cl.i.ad in 1929 that ·a l.rg. nu.b.r 
of ••• Indi.ns own ... 11 plot. of ground on which th.y h.ve 
built ••• hou ... o~ • kind ••• • [18l By the .arly 1940. the city council 
•••• rted th.t it d •• ired to ·.cquire 1.nd fro. conc.ntrat.d ownership 
of the l.nd speculators .nd spr.ad [reall ownership of that land ••• to 
thous.nds of Indi.ns ••• • [19l Thes. Indian land specul.tors sold 
••• 11 lot. o~ land to ·low inco •• • Indian. ·~or as auch as th.y g.ve 
for an .cr •••• • [20l Moreov.r, at a conf.renc. on Indian living 
conditions h.ld by the South African Institut. of R.c. R.lations in 
1943, a participant cl.i.-d th.t in • ••• one case he knew of, six 
pound. out o~ nine pounds w.g.s went in payments und.r a bond ••• • 
[21l This was consequ.ntly detri .. ntal to the household inco ... and 
consumption among working-cla •• Indi.ns. For .xaapl •• a.ong Indians 
living in the Clairwood ar.a, predominantly a shack settlement in the 
p.riod und.r r.view. a surv.y found that .xp.nditur. on ~ood per 
capita among the poorest ~a.ilies was eleven shillings p.r month. 
[22J The tot.1 calorie intake o~ two ~amilies interviewed in the same 
area was 2 424, which was lower than the ·accepted standard o~ 3 000 
calories.· [23] 

In the case of Indians, it wa. these 1i.lts to the ·beneficial 
.ffects· of the subsidy, provided to the resources o~ state and 
capital by informal housing which prompted the city council to desire 
the .xpropriation of land ~rom Indian landowners in areas such as 
Merebank/Wentworth and Spring~ield for sub-economic housing for 
working-cla.s Indians. (A topiC re~errred to In mor. detail below). 
Th. high cost of ln~or.al housing to working-class occupants posed a 
potential threat to the maintenance o~ a low value of labour power 
and wage a.ang black work.rs. It is undeniable that shack 
accomaodatlon was often commodltised at high rental and purchase 
v.lues. For although shack construction in itsel~ required a minimum 
of expenditure on building •• t_rlals, and despite the Natal A~rican 
T.nants .nd Pe.sants Association claim in 1947 that rent for 
sub-tenants ranged between ten shillings and one pound. [24l there is 
.u~~icient evid.nce that rents were often between twenty and thirty 
shillings per month. Ev~n .ub-units of shack structure. were valued 
high. For example, ·Tenancy rates per aonth varied from as low as 
7/6d to 32/6d per month.· [2~] The problem o~ high shack rents was 
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compounded by the city council·s e~~orts to coerce .h.cklords to b •• r 
the expense ~or .anitary ~.cilities in the· 1940.. For .x.~le, a rent 
p.y.r, Mr Mhlako.na o~ Sell.ir to the South o~ Durb.n, complained on 
17 May 1947 thata 

W. h.v. been told by the Shunti. [sic] owners th.t th.y h.v. 
been in~or.ed by the Durban Wat.r Dept. to incr •••• r.nts ••• ~rom 

one Pound 7/bd to one Pound 10/- bec.use the Water Dept h.s put in a 
wat.r pipe in the Shunties ••• [26] 

Thes. co.ts workers had to b.ar in the sh.ck. may h.ve contributed to 
.n up.urg. in black worker militancy in the late 19305 .nd 1940 •• For 
in.tancel ·O~ the tot.l o~ ~B strikes in the p.riod 1930-19~, 4b 
occurred betwe.n 1937 .nd the end o~ 1942 ••• • [27] 

Th. r.nt.ls payable in .unicip.l locations placed these r.sid.nts in 
a bett.r position. Rents in municipal loc.tion. r.nged ~rom .bout 

. 12/bd to 17/bd ~or houses .ndowed with di~~er.ntial .cc.ss to 
~.cilities such as sp.c., .ewerage .nd electricity. In M.y 1949, the 
MUnicipal MAD .uggested th.t rent.ls in Chest.rvill., wh.r. ~u.l and 
lighting consi.ted o~ p.r.~~in .nd c.ndles, .hould b. 27/bd wh.n 
.lectric.l ~acilities would b. installed. Thi. bec .... ~~.ctiv. under 
Regulation No. 140 o~ 1~, which incr.a.ed r.nt.l •• t S.um.nville to 
20/- .nd at Ch.st.rvill. to 27/6d. La.antvill. r.ntal. were to b • 
• aintained at B/- ~or • one-roomed cottag •• nd 1~/- ~or a -larg.
two-roo.ed dwelling. [28] Howev.r, becau •• the council had ~.iled to 
provide Chest.rville with .l.ctricity, the .an.g.r o~ the municip.l 
HAD instructed the sup.rint.nd.nt on 17 April 1~. ·that in spite o~ 
this amend.ent to the regul.tions you will continu. to charge your 
t.nants only 17/bd per month.· [29] 

It m.y b. argued that the compar.tive .dv.nt.ge o~ council housing in 
so ~ar •• it a~~ected the co.t. to occupant. wer. o~~set by the 
adv.nt.geous g.ographic.l position o~ sh.ntytown •• loc.ted in closer 
proximity to the c.ntr.s o~ o~ e.ploy .. nt .nd shopping. Mor.over, 
sh.ck dweller. were not constr.ined by co.pound and location 
regulations to aug .. nt their hou.ehold inco .. s by th.ir involv.ment 
in ~orm.l •• ctor .ctivity. On the contr.ry. the city council·s Lamont 
location was established at .n inconveni.nt distance ~rom the city 
c.ntre. For example. in 1934, the M.O.H complained thata 

Th. Corporation·s Nativ. Housing scheMe at U.lazl (100 hous.s) is 
virtu.lly .n .xpensive ~.ilure owing to the ~.ctors o~ dist.nce ~rom 
work .nd the inadequ.cy o~ tr.nsport and shopping ~acilities which 
o~~s.t the adv.ntages o~ reason.bl. rent and sup.rlor environment ••• 
[30] 

Bec.us. the council was reluctant in the early 1930. to b.ar the 
.xpens. o~ subsidised .unicip.l transport .nd the Rallway 
Administration·s rath.r mini .. l reduction o~ monthly charges ~ro. 
1~/- to B/6d. [31] private Indian bus oper.tors took up the challenge 
charging a ~lat rate o~ bd p.r trip ~rom any point in La.ant. The 
r.sult w.s th.t. g.nerally. tr.n'portation .xp.ns •• ~or Lamont 
resid.nt. av.r.ged 24/- per .anth. The dist.nc. o~ L • .ant, loc.ted 10 
.il.s ~rom the c.ntr.l borough o~ Durb.n •• ade it di~~icult ~or 
travellers to avoid these costs by walking. 

It is perhaps with this problem in view th.t the city council 
establi.hed its most .~itious hou.ing .ch .... Chest.rville, in the 
vicinity o~ C.to ~.nor. Howev.r. bec.use the municip.lity .nticipated 
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providing a Municipal bus service to Chesterville, it pa •• ~ a by-law 
preventing private operations entering the location causing many 
residents to resort to walking. [33J In ~act, only 20 per cent o~ the 
A~rican workers in Durban travell~ by bus, train or tra.s [34J even 
though the averag. cost o~ travellinQ within the borouQh ~rom 
compounds or locations were generally between 2/- and 3/-. [3~] This 
was because, short o~ su~~icient municipal subsidisation, existing 
transport ~acilities were so unreli.ble th.t worker. waited ~or 
·considerable period. on certain routes ••• • [36J The result wa. a 
considerable loss o~ ti ... For instance, the Dunlop survey ~ound that 
amonQ Dunlop workers ·only a s.all perc.nt.g_ (1,~X) o~ bus 
tr.v.llers took less th.n ten .inutes to r •• ch the ~.ctory ~rom their 
ho .. s ••• ·, [37J while ~or w.lkers ·the .od.l ti ..... w •• le •• than ten 
.inut.s ••• • [3B] However, to .chieve this • •• ving in time· •• ny 
w.lkers le~t home particul.rly early. [39J The loss o~ lei.ure time 
and the consequent ~atigue re.ulting ~ro. long walks over the hilly 
are.s o~ C.to Manor was not ~avourabl_ ~or a ·standard o~ .~~Iciency 
o~ work.· [40J 

There~ore, the urgent need ~or adequate and subsidised municip.l 
tr.nsport w.s stressed by the Durb.n Chamber o~ Co ... rce even i~ this 
·should ~.ll on the COMMUnity as a whole.· [41] However, when the 
council be;.n to contempl.te incre.sing its role in the provision o~ 
tr.nsport in the l.te 1940., it h.d to compete with a strongly 
entr.nched aonopoly o~ Indi.n bus owners. It is cle.r th.t it w.s 
organised action o~ the Indian Bu. Owners· Association which halted 
any .ttempts on the part o~ the city council to incre.se its 
involve .. nt in the provision o~ tr.nsport. Thus, the Tr.nsport 
Enquiry Co.-isslon o~ 194~ .ppointed by the city council stated: 

The private op.r.tors, through the Bus OWners Associ.tion, h.ve 
vigorously opposed .ny .ttempt by the council to encroach upon what 
they consider to be their right~ul pr.serves in the matter o~ 
non-Europ.an pass.nger transportation,.nd h.ve been v.ry success~ul 
in th.ir representations to the local Tr.nsport.tion Board. [42] 

The city council, backed by .spirant A~rican entrepreneurs, .ttempted 
to Dust the Indi.n bus service ~ro. L • .ant township in the 1940s, 
.lthough r.ther unsuccess~ully. A .ajor municip.l bus service w.s 
established in the township only in 19~ wh.n .ddition.l houses h.d 
been built. 

Signi~icantly, the relatively uninhibit.d involv ... nt o~ A~rican 
women in the production and s.le o~ liquor 1n the Shantytowns tended 
to exp.nd household inco .... nd consumption. For exaMple, the 
households o~ two Dunlop worker. who lived in Cato M.nor and 
participated in the liquor trade, increased their ~ood consumption 
~rom 2/4d to 3/3d per person per day ·as aQainst an averaQe o~ 1/2d.· 
[44] However, a.eng two other households paying thr .. pounds r.nt ~or 
a dwelling owned by an Indian, ~ood consumption per day was only ad 
below the average o~ 1/2d. [4~] A ~.ctor which •• y h.ve adversely 
a~~.cted the cost o~ living .nd consumption within the shanty towns, 
wa. the lack o~ adequate ~ood storage ~acilitles, .specially ~or 
products such as milk, eggs and vegetables. Thus, in 1~, the Natal 
Regional Survey reported that: 

It is in households living In backyards and slUM shacks that 
the lack o~ ~ood storage ~acllities is most serious. An 
investigation conducted in 1944 among 11~ Cato Manor 
~ .. ilies ••• showed one household in six kept its ~ood supply In the 
kitchen and _ore than one-third In the living roo.. [46] 
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A ~eatur. o~ council locations, especially La.ont, was that houses 
were spatially seperated to allow occupants a sltall ga.rden in which 
to grow ~ruit and .vegetables. For instance, in 1943, the council 
boasted that, at Lamont, ·an experimental plot is under cultivation 
by a Native demonstrator, who gives advice to residents on the best 
methods to adopt ~or the most economical use o~ the land.· [47J This 
was augmented by a system of regular distribution of milk at a cost 
in Lamont by the municipality while, on 6 September 1943, the council 
passed a resolution seeking ministerial approval ~or a similar scheme 
for the distribution o~ ~ood and vegetables. [48] Significantly, by 
1~1, Dr. E.l. Krige of King Edward hospital reported that 90X of 
malnitrution cases came ~rom shantytowns and ·only 3 per cent ~rom 
municipal ~amily locations.· [49] 

(ii) The Native Revenue Account 
In this situation the provision of sub-economic housing by the local 
state was an urgent requirement. As a form of wage subsidy 
sub-economic housing tends to contribute to a lower value of labour 
power in so far as it tends to reduce the a.aunt expendable ~rom the 
wage on the use-value accommodation. Such an ef~ect on the value of 
African labour power has been noted by Curtis to have occurred in the 
apartheid period: 

••• the transfer of surplus value to and within the state 
lowered the price below the value of state capitalist housing and 
transportation commodities thereby reducing their cost to African 
productive labourers. Such decreases in the cost to African 
productive labourers of purchasing these elements of their social 
existence all tended to lower the value of A~rlcan labour power. 
[~) 

This surplus value transfer towards the social wage in the apartheid 
period was achieved by the passage o~ the Native Services Levy Act, 
19~2 (Act No. 64) which collected a sum of over 14 million pounds 
from employers by January 1~6. [~lJ 

Vet, prior to the passage of the Native Services Levy Act, was there 
any manner in which the local state, the central state and employers 
sought to meet the financial costs of the social wage for black 
workers? It is clear that for the largest part o~ the period under 
review neither the state nor capital were willing to contribute 
~inancially to black (and in particular, African) housing. However, 
some form o~ provision for state managed ~inancing of housing ~or 
black and low income white workers seemed necessary. This was 
achieved through the Housing Act o~ 1920 and the Natives Urban Act of 
1923. Through the housing Act, the expense of working class housing 
was to be borne by ratepayers generally, through central state 
advances of loans to local authorities repayable out of muniCipal 
funds. In the case of Africans, under the Natives (Urban Areas) Act, 
the cost o~ social amenities such as housing, were to be borne by 
Africans themselves, although indirectly through the NRA established 
under the Urban Areas Act of 1923. As the system of subsidisation of 
sub-economic rentals by the state and local state established by the 
Housing Act reduced the cost of housing to the occupier, it thereby 
functioned to increase the social wage and potentially lowered the 
direct cost of labour to capital. This effect of the state housing 
subsidy was apparent to contemporary observers, including the Durban 
municipality. For example, in a memorandum prepared for the Wage 
Board investigation into unskilled labour 1n Durban between 1940 and 
194~, the city and water engineer complained that: 
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Subsidlsing housing a. a .general policy amounts, in effect, to 
a subvention to .-ployer. of labour - it is a .eans by which 
industry, agriculture and the Government pay low wages to its 
workers in order to lower costs of production or distribution. [~2J 

A similar view had been expressed by the majority report of the 
housing co.-ittee of 1920 which ·considered that the urgent problem 
in housing was to build houses to let at economic rentals·. [~3] 
However, because wages paid to MOst workers in the early 1920s did 
not .. ausrue up to post-war price inflation, the principle of 
subSidisation was passed into legislation on the reco ... ndation of 
the minority report. [~4J 

Subsidisation, in terms of the Housing Act of 1920, meant that in the 
provision of housing for the ·poorer classes·, losses on sub-economic 
rentals had to be borne between the government and the local 
authority at an initial interest rate of thr .. per cent. In other 
words, local authorities could borrow MOney fro. the government in 
order to carry out sub-economic housing, repayable at an interest 
rate of three per cent. However, because this .ch ... was not 
generally used by local authorities for black housing (particularly 
Africans), the Central Housing Board, in 1934, made it clear that 
sub-economic loans for African housing was to be firmly encouraged: 

Hitherto sub-economic loans have only been granted for 
assisting local authorities to provide housing for the very poor 
a.ong the European and coloured population and not faCilitating the 
working of the Natives (Urban Area.) Act No. 21 of 1923. The Board, 
however, has now been granted wider discretion and is allowed in 
.pecial cases to recommend the financing of location schemes out of 
.ub- econo_ic loans. [~] 

In order to effect this reform to the loan scheme, the interest 
rate wa. dropped from thr .. to 2% in March 1934 to 3/4 (O,~%) in the 
period 1936 to 1939. Thus, by 1937, approved sub-economic loans for 
black housing increased sharply from .272 666 1n 1936 to .c B24 796. 
[~l 

However, this increase was not maintained because, by 1939, loans 
granted for the purpose of black housing declined to 364 642 pounds. 
[~7] One of the reasons for this was that many municipalities, even 
given a concession of between 3 and 4X, were stil inadquately 
financed to fulfill their obligations for sub-economic black housing. 
In his evidence to the Durban Health Enquiry (1944), Mr Howes 
(representing the city council) .. ntioned that municipalities were 50 
dissatisfied with governaent concessions that, in 1943, • ••• th. 
Municipal Executive, on behalf of all local authorities, protested to 
the gov.rnment in no uncertain terms that the assistance offered by 
government was certainly not enough and the local authorities refused 
to proceed with any comprehensive housing sch .... for the very 
poor ••• • [~Bl A reason for this was that municipalities were 
sensitive to the fact that, because sub-economic financing was 
intended to shift the burden fro. the cash wage paid to black 
workers, subsidisation was in effect a partial taxation of the white 
co..unity in general rather than industrial and co ... rcial e~loyers 
of black labour specifically. Consequently the Durban city council, 
a.eng others, beca .. e.broi1ed in a debate with -.ployers and the 
central state over which of the three parties should carry the 
largest share of the burden for black housing finance. However, it 
will b. argued below that, 1n the case of the Durban city council, 
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the importanc. o~ the ~inancial qu.stion was .xagg.rated and cannot 
be considered as a su~~icient .xplanation ~or the city council·s 
~ailur. to e~~ect .hack r .. ovals and con.truct s.grevated black 
housing in the 1940s. 
AccordlnQ to Marx, capitalist •• ay secure higher rates o~ 
surplus-value in the production proc ••• by .xpanding that part o~ the 
working day which accrues to the capitalist as surplus labour as 
against the portion o~ the working day re~erred to as necessary 
labour (i.e. necessary ~or the reproduction o~ labour power at its 
value). This ~orm o~ capital accumulation is called absolute 
surplus-value. [~9] However, under conditions where the technical 
productivity o~ labour- power is increased, e.g. through 
mechanisation in the labour process, e.peci.lly in those sector. of 
indu.try producing wag. goods, the value o~ labour power may be 
reduced and .urplus l.bour increased without lengthening the work 
day. This i. known •• rel.tive surplu.-value .ppropriation. [60] 

In other words, under conditions of r.lativ •• urplus-valu. 
appropriation, capital accumulation r.quires the reduction In the 
price o~ wav. goods nec •••• ry ~or the reproduction of that l.bour or 
the value o~ labour power. One means to e~~ect this reduction in the 
value o~ labour power was to encour.ve hOMe ownership which results 
in the elimination o~ rent and thereby pot.nti.lly lower the wage. 
The result would be .n indirect expansion of that part of c.pit.l 
accruing to the capitalist a. surplu.-v.lue. [61] However, in a 
.itu.tion wh.re the wave. p.id to productiv. labourers is 
insu~~icient even to .ncourage capital inv.st .. nt in the housinv 
market, so .. other .. ans MUst be ~ound to e~f.ct a reduction of 
housing costs as part o~ the soci.l wav •• One o~ the .. ans to .~fect 
this reduction i. th.t suvvested by F. Curtis (discuss.d .bove) 
whereby, in the apartheid period up to 1978, part o~ o~ the surplus 
value appropriated by the state w.s expended in the production of 
wag. goods at lower value p.r unit. Anoth.r means was for the state 
(.speclally before the Services· Levy Act was passed) to tax workers 
Indirectly by, in urban ar.as, monopoli.ing the production and sale 
o~ commodities previously consu.ad by workers as non-commodity 
household products or sold to workers by p.tty commodity producers. 
In this manner surplus value is transferred through the wage, [62] 
and held by the local .tat. in a trust fund, to be con.umed in the 
prOVision of the present and ~utur. housing and other social 
requirements o~ workers, at a lower value per unit. Although this 
system in many areas was not securely .stablished, ov.r the period 
under review Durban seems to have perfected the system. 

Thi. system was instituted in the NRA .stablished und.r the Native 
(Urban Areas) Act of 1923 to function as a seperate account for the 
general social reproduction of urban African working clas.es into 
which • ••• ther. must be paid, Among other amounts, all rents, fees 
~or s.rvices, and oth.r revenue of any kind wh.tsoever derived by the 
urban local authority from occupants or resident. o~ any location 
(etc.)· [63] In Durban, the main source of rev.nue for this account 
wa. profit. ~rom it. beer monopoly which showed a total profit of 
417 161 pound. by the ~inancial year ending 31 3uly 1937, a figure 
.arkedly above the total profit o~ 16~ 746 pounds for the NRA as a 
whole in the same period. [64] To ~acilltate an understanding of how 
the sy.tem ~unctioned, the •• ction b.low will document its history 
and structure in Durban. 

Th. i~l ... ntation of an NRA financed largely by a municipal b.er 
.anopoly wa. not adopted uniformly in all municipalities after 1923. 
For instanc., even though the 30hannesburg council had established 



beerh.lls, the NRA of this municipality could not b.lance its 
.ccounts from beer SA1.s only. Deficits on the account were 
r.imbur.~ through the council·s R.te Fund Account, contributions 
varyinQ from 3 000 pound. to 20 600 pound •• However, anticipating 
profits fro. it. beer monopoly, which Increas~ fro. 7 092 pounds in 
1938 to 32 768 pounds in 1939 and 63 7~ pounds sterling in 1940, the 
30hannesburg council began to make its Native Revenu. Account 
self-balancing in 1938. [6~] 

However, the success of the ·Durban system· had a history which 
preceded the Nativ.s (Urb.n Areas) Act by 16 y.ars. According to La 
Hau.se, there were two sources of beer supply prior to the 
establishment of a municipal beer monopoly in Durban in 1908. One 
source was petty tr.ders (.ainly wo.en) who sold beer from dwellings 
scattered throughout the borough, or ·from the .ain .arket, where it 
was fr .. ly supplied.· [66] A second source was fro. rural areas, 
supplied by African women who were .llowed to .nter the town on 
five-day p.sses. According to Hemson, the exi.tenc. of th ••• petty 
tr.d.r. and supplier. in backy.rds and other informal premises 
·t.nded to consolid.t. working-cl ••• communiti.s outside the 
b.rr.cks ••• • [67] Moreover, one of the f.ctors informing migrant 
work.r.· class struggles over the wage in Durb.n w.s the ·togt· 
r.;istr.tion fees p.y.bl. by African workers (.nd to b. used to 
financ. th.ir acco..ad.tion .nd control), which was an unea.ked form 
of t.xation. It was for th •• e r.a.ons that Durban and oth.r local 
authorities in Natal support~ the 1906 Report of the N.tive Affairs 
Co.-is.ion·. recomm.ndation ·th.t the manufacture and •• le of beer in 
the town •• hould b. rRgul.ted and placed entirely under .unicip.l 
control.· [68] This monopoly w.s .stablished und.r the Nat.l Beer Act 
(No. 23 of 1908). According to ~son, in the period before 1920 the 
.ain .uccess of the beer .anopoly was that it financed a succ.ssful 
bureaucracy of control known a. the Municip.l NatJve Admini.tration 
Department. Con.equently, the indirect advant.ge of ·welfar. 
provision of African workers w •• les. r ... rkabl. than strength.ned 
polic. force and a .ophistic.ted system of pass controls. [69] 

Th. r ... rk.bl. financial success of the .ystem of b .. r .onopoly in 
Durb.n b.fore 1940 may be s •• n in the figures b.low. The d.cr •••• in 
beer revenue after the 1929 peak i. expl.ined by the reaark.ble 
succe •• of the baarhall boycott. of 1929 and the early 193Os. The 
figure indicating .xp.nditure on welfare as compared to income, 
demonstrates the limited .xtent to which the fund was being used in 
the provision of the .ocial wage: 

Bnr ~11 and Eating House Inco_ Compared with W.lfare 
1909-1936: Income figures to the neare.t pound [70J 

E..xpenditure. 

YuJ:. Ending Bnr Revenue Waist...6rain Eating 1:Itl.f.AI:.!t 
31 3uly SAles Hou.e .xpenditur. 
1909 7 937 31 932 _---"L=-....... --.s~.L...& 

1917 28 079 746 2 640 
1929 ~O ~ 1 0~6 4 062 
1936 48 ~9 77~ 3 779 

990 
1 ~4 

10 ~~ 

How.ver, although the above figur.s indicate clearly that Native 
Revenue (especially profits on beer) was not adequately used before 
1940 to provide for African housing and other social ameniti.s, it 
was surpluses fro. these monopoly profits which formed the main b.sis 
for the municipality·. CApacity to avoid 10 •••• on African housing in 
the 1940s being incurred by e~loyers .nd the Borough Rate Fund 
(BRF). 
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According to the Smit Co.-ittee, the main sourc. o~ inca .. ~or the 
N.tlv. Revenu. Account was derived ~ro. sub-economic rentals. a 
consolldated ch.rge on ·water supply, sanit.tion, Medical services. 
roads. lighting .nd .dministration [including police].· [71] Although 
this may be true gener.lly, in Durban medical services, general 
.dministr.tion of ·nativ. affairs· and police ~orces deployed within 
urban locations before 1936 were .ad. chargeable against the HAA , 
g.nerally and dld not COMe out of rentals. Another charge against 
the HRA were rates on l.nd ~or housing .nd other ... nities such as 
hospitals. This was bec.use -the land is only leased to the Native 
A~~airs Department.- [72] These rates were to b. used ~or the benefit 
of the SRF rather than the operations of the NRA. 

Significantly, before 1936 the rates charged to the NRA must have 
contributed considerable amounts to the SRF because the rates charged 
to the HRA were charged on the same b.sis as r.t.s ch.rged to the 
oth.r municipal depart .. nts as ·a1l land is valued according to the 
area which they occupy, and the land is r.ted accordingly.· [73] 
Th .. e charges against the NRA were the subject of constant dispute 
between the city council .nd the Minister o~ N.tive ~f.irs. 
According to the council·s ~in.ncial ... or.ndum to the DNAC. an 
.gr .... nt w.s r.ached .v.ntually whereby the Minister initi.lly made 
a tot.l sum of 166 B4~ pounds (including the • .aunt ch.rged for 
rates, rents, .mbul.nce hire, .udit, indirect .dministration, police, 
sanitary and w.t.r charges and ricksha licenc.s) refundable to the 
NRA. The Minister subsequently .llowed the council to cl.lm .5 a 
legitimate ch.rge .gainst the account an .mount of 136 64B pounds and 
2s which included ~3 612 pounds 17s and 4d for rates and 83 026 
pounds 4s and Bd ~or rent. A sum of only 29 689 pounds 17s would be 
refunded to the NRA. [74] 

Rates charged to the NRA were reduced to six per cent on land and ten 
per cent on buildings. This provision In the .gr .... nt excluded 
L.mont location, and privat.ly owned properties, whlch continued to 
be rated on the old basis. It Is possible that through this syst.m 
that large sums (not specified in municipal data) may have passed 
through to the BRF. For instance, on priv.te properties council 
representatives to the DNAC stated that whatever w.s ch.rged by 
private enterprise would be charged -to the n.tiv ... • [~] Moreover, 
for the Lamont location which formed part of Woods Estate, the rental 
charged to the NRA on l.nd -approximates and possibly equ.ls, the 
int.rest charged on the mortgage.- [76] 

V.t, representatives of the council often insisted that the NRA 
benefitted from the SRF. For exa.ple, when a Witwatersrand University 
economist, Randall criticised the Durban Council in 1939 for using 
profits on beer to offset losses on the NRA as a form of taxation 
bearing ·proportionally harder upon the poor.r Nativ.s ••• • [77], the 
Native Welfare Officer in Durban, D.S. Shepstone, replied that: 

.~.it should not be overlooked that certain advanc.s have been 
made from rates, that the onus is always on the Borough fund to make 
good any de~icit on the Native revenue Account, that certain items 
of interest on Native housing borrowing are borne by the Borough 
and that the Corporation·s liability in respect o~ the Native ' 
Revenue Account is increasing. [78] 

Shepstone claimed that the contribution which the borough fund had 
made to the NRA amounted to ~ 000 pounds in the form of loans. 
Randall responded by arguing that even if this were true the ultimate 
advantage would be to the borough fund rather than the NRA bec.use 



·the nAtives have presumably to pay interest and redemption on the 
loan-. [79J Moreover, the .stimated loss o~ 36 ~9 pounds as against 
a pro~it o~ 16~ 746 pounds on the account between 19~ and 1937 were 
credited by accumulated surpluse. within the NRA. It was only in 
1933-34, the peak o~ A~rican resistance to the municipal beer 
monopoly, that the borough ~und contributed only 272 pounds to 0~~5.t 
a temporary de~icit on the NRA. 

The council presented evidence in 1947 to the DNAC showing the loss 
on housing ~or A~ricans had increased ~rom 3 24~ pounds in 1942 to 62 
~ pound •• In this data, the Durban city council hAd at its disposal 
statistical in~ormation which allowed it to exaggerate the costs it 
had to bear in subsidising A~rican housing. The in~ormation provided 
by the Durban city council ~or re~erence by the DNAC are reproduced 
here in ~ull, as the di.cussion which ~ollows below i. ba.ed on an 
explication and critique o~ the city councils ~igur ... [80l 

year 
Ending 

Surplus or ~ficit Total Surplus How d.alt with; 
on Housing or Deficit Trans~er Trans~er 

_________ Surplus Deficit Syrpl~. Pw1iclt to contrl~to working 
to Capltal balaoce 

3.1.L27_I_
o 
__ r ••• [YIi 

SE!gynda S~.[lingl ~hgua.nd.) 
1937 621 20 987 20 987 
1938 24~ 37 617 37 617 
1939 2~ 37 122 12 ~30 24 ~92 
1940 4 3~ 46 66~ 40 000 66~ 
1941 919 39 496 20 000 19 496 
1942 3 24~ 38 3~4 30 000 83~ 
1943 4 390 28 744 20 000 8744 
1944 9 831 46 322 30 000 16 322 
194~ 21 209 44 809 44 809 
1946 39 6~9 3~ 78~ 3~ 78~ 
1947 62 486 6 874 6 874 

The council Argued at the DNAC ln 1947 thatJ -Neither the municipal 
assessment rate nor the Native Revenue Account wa. ever designed to 
bear a charge or burden o~ this description,- [81l i.e. as is .hown 
in its ~iQure. on the housing de~icit between 1942 and 1946. The 
council ClAimed that throughout the 1940s it was subsidising the 
wages paid to workers by employer. because its costs ·could not be 
met by increAsed rentals as this would have been contrary to the 
expressed policy o~ Government ••• - [82J A simiolar argument was 
presented at its appearance be~ore the Wage Board in the mid-1940s. 
This consisted o~ statistics showing the di~~erence between the 
amount permiSSible ~or deduction (under the Wage Determination Act 
No. 72 o~ 1940) ~rom the wage as rent, the actual rent and the amount 
justi~iable i~ the council was to cope with the ~inancial 
responsibility ~or black housing. The table below shows this position 
~or all major black housing schemes in Durban. [83l 
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Min. Reduction Actual RentAls Sub-leonomic r.~ 
permissible chargeable 

(Pound./Shillings/Pennle.) 
3 rooms 4 rooms jlIg~4 rooms 

C-a-t-o--M-a-no--r----------~S~s-.~S~d~.---------1~/- 1/4/10 

(Indian) 
Spring~ield 
(Indian) 
Scott-Inanda 
Spring~ield 

Rds 

Cat a Manor Indian 
Municipal E.ploy 

Coloured Sparks 
Estates 

Lamont (Native) 

Blackhurst Estate 
(Native) 

Ss.8d 
Ss.Sd. 

Ss.Sd. 

Ss.Sd. 

Ss.Sd. 

Ss.Sd. 

1~/- 1/6/0 1/7/S 
17s.6d. 

17s.6d. 1 pound 2/4/6 2/11/4 

1/1~/0 1/~/0 2/1/S 2/S/1 

12s.bd 17 •• bd. 1/2/b 1/11/b 

17s.6d. 1/1bl6 

However, although the above ~igures re~lect the extent to which 
employers were saved the burden o~ A~rican housing ~inance, this data 
conceals the extent to which the council as well could substantiAlly 
avoid responsibility ~or the total 10's on African housing. For 
in.tance, within term. o~ the National Housing ~ormula, the council's 
share o~ the losses ~or its proposed La.ant extension scheme, the 
total cost o~ which would exceed income by .39 S72.19s.~d. per annum, 
were pArticularly generous. Of this amount the council was expected 
to bear only 9 96S pounds 4s.10d. whereas the govern.ent·s share o~ 
the burden would amount to 29 904 pounds 14s.7d. tS4] This ~ormula 
could be mad. applicable to existing housing schemes subject to the 
approval o~ the NAtional Housing Commission established under the 
1944 Housing Ae.ndment Act. ta~] Admittedly, on the total loss o~ b3 
~3 pounds ~or Chesterville by 1949, the government did not accept 
the ~ull implications o~ the National Housing ~ormula, which provided 
that the government should bear ~X o~ the cost. Yet, even the 
government·s acceptance o~ only 37 ~ pounds (i.e ~9,4X) o~ the cost 
makes the councils claim that ~inancial problems prevented it ~rom 
embarking on new housing schemes a~ter Chesterville seem rather 
dubious. tSb] 

Signi~icantly, although the council was, on the one hand, adamant 
that the excessive losse. its NRA had to bear would soon become a 
problem too enormous ~or the resource. within the account (a 
con.equence which could a~~ect the BRF); on the other hand, council 
representatives expressed con~idenc. that through the NRA • ••• w. can 
.t1l1 get that development and can still provide ~or posterity ••• • 
tS7] Given this position DurbAn·s co.-issioner ~or Native 
Administration charged that: 'that somewhat alarming state o~ 
a~~airs' which would threaten the BRF had hardly arrived yet. tSSl 
This situation was made po.sible not only by the establish .. nt o~ a 
Ka~~ir Seer Sub-account, which would be sel~-balancing and bear its 
own 'losses incurred on Native housing ••• • in 1944, t89] but Also by 
the existence o~ a Working Balance Reserve mAde up o~ contributions 
'built up over a period o~ years by appropriations ~rom surpluses on 
Revenue Account· t90] In other words, as Councillor Green explained 
to the DNAC, this account was augmented yearly ·when An account shows 
a credit balance or A surplus ••• one o~ the ways in which it may be 



used is to set aside that pro~it to a .pecial account to meet ~uture 
or some unse.n conting.nci.s ••• • [91] This account stood at an 
enormous 1137 687 in July 1947 a~ter closing with a de~icit o~ 13~ 
78~ ~or the previous year. [92] The principle o~ the Working Salance 
Reserv. was aptly criticised by Mr. Caney o~ the Joint Council o~ 
Europeans and N.tives, as an unjusti~iable ~orm o~ taxation o~ poorer 
A~ricans - not ~or their bene~it but ~or that o~ posterity because 
·it is in their own interest that money should be expended ~or their 
current bene~it or wel~are ••• ·[93] 

D.spite the .gr .... nt between the council and the Mini.ter o~ Nativ. 
A~~airs which disallowed indirect administrative co.t. to b. charged 
to the NRA, considerable sums continued to be misappropriated ~rom 
the account ~or .uch charges. This ..... to have been an i.pression 
gained by the Smit Committ .. o~ 1942 as well. The committee commented 
in its report that it wasl 

•••• truck by the ~act that in al.ast every instance, the charge 
~or control was being debited as • whole against the Native Revenue 
Account. In some cases high salaries are paid to Managers o~ the 
Nat.iv. Administration Department and location superintendents and 
the Native Revenu. Account i. called upon to b.ar the whole brunt o~ 
their service in 50 ~ar as Natives are concerned. [94] 

At Somtseu Road Location, 98 A~rican -.ployee. were paid III 900 per 
annum to collectively cov.r monthly wages o~ ~our pounds. For the 
white .ta~~ at the sa .. location, presumably the superintendent 
alone, an amount o~ 12 ~19 wa. charged ~or wages in 1947. This 
excluded a housing allowance o~ 1100 paid ~rom the NRA to the 
.uperintend.nt. [96J ~r.over, the agr.ement had .tated speci~ically 
that although ·capltal expenditure on roads, storm wat.r drainage, 
etc ••• [werel to be borne by the Native Revenue Account,· maintenance 
charges had to be covered by the BRF. [97J This had b •• n acc.pted 
b.cause maintenace Wa' considered as a service ·normaly rendered to 
ratepayers· which should not be borne by the NRA. [98] The council 
.eems to have ignored this provision in the agreement, ~or at Somtseu 
Road it charged an esti .. ted 3 000 pounds against the NRA ~or 
building maintenance. [99] 

Interestingly, although the ·Ka~~ir Seer· Enquiry 1n 1942 claimed 
con~idently that: ·The methods o~ government control and audit o~ 
exp.nditure o~ Nati~e Revenue Account monies o~~ers a very real 
sa~eguard ~rom abuse,· [100l there 1s evidence that in Durban there 
was considerable maladministration o~ NRA ~unds. For example, be~ore 
Mr. Rob.on was employed at Somtseu Road Location, the previous 
.uperint.ndent had allowed an A~ricen clerk to collect money ~rom 
r.sidents which was supposed to have been paid into a so-called Sa~e 
Custody Account (s .. below>. However, the clerk kept the money in an 
account o~ his own. At the start o~ World War II, his records o~ 
income and expenditure .howed a short~all o~ 800 pounds which -he had 
surreptitiously taken.- [lOll 

When questioned about ~unds collected ~rom an entertainment hall at 
Somtseu Road, the Superintendent stated that the money wa. not 
deposited but kept in the council-s own Sa~e Custody Account. [102] 
However, the Superintend.nt (Robson) does not s ••• to have kept a 
r.cord o~ a.aunts withdrawn ~ro. the account. This is apparent in the 
~ollowing extract ~ro. a verbal exchange between the DNAC and the 
Superintendent: 

••• What has been withdrawn? [From the Sa~e Custody Account] 
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- Quite a ~ew amounts. 
Was no account kept or rendered o~ the monies coming ~rom these 

other takings? 
- 1 do not know; the committ .. [responsible ~or collecting ~unds] 

would know that. [103] 

The above illustrations have been intended to deMonstrate that within 
the NRA the city council had access to a soundly balanced resource 
which was su~~icient to prevent the municipality-. BRF incurring any 
~inancial burden on A~rican housing. In ~act, through the 
establishment o~ the Working Salance Reserve and the enormous amounts 
used ~or extravagent charges, the council ~ailed to exploit the NRA 
adequately ~or the provision o~ sub-economic housing. This does not 
imply that, as a result, the council would countenance the existence 
o~ in~ormal housing to avoid expenditure even ~ro. its NRA ~or 
sub-economic A~rican housing. This was because within informal 
housing settlements the illicit liquor trade. in a variety of cheaply 
produced and more potent brews, did not only pose the social threat 
o~ black working-class drunkenness, but challenged the profitability 
o~ the municipal beer monopoly. In ~act, many A~ricans complained 
that -the high price of b .. r was one o~ the main incentives to brew 
illicitly.- [104] The losses incurred by the NRA a~ter the beerhall 
boycotts o~ the early 19305 and the de~icit o~ 2 933 pounds in 
1944/4~ on the Ka~~ir Seer Sub-Account in Durban due to high prices 
and short supply [1~] indicates the extent to which illicit trading 
(largely in the shantytowns) provided an alternative outlet ~or 
conSUMers. It is in these circumstances that the social threat posed 
by i~ormal housing in the perception o~ local authorities could 
overshadow even the ~inancial question, a position articulated by a 
city council representative to the Durban Health Enquiry in 1944: 

••• Now 1 gathered you said that you agreed with .. upon that 
except that you did not take any notice o~ the ~inancial side, you 
thought it didn-t matter ••• : [Reply] Not exactly that ••• but that it 
should not have a prominent place such as it has, because I contend 
that the social abd economic side are saved a great deal by the 
proper housing o~ people. [106] 

In this context, settlement o~ the housing ~inance question seemed 
imperative. One solution which employers ~avoured was the 
construction of sub-economic housing by lower paid A~rican labour. 
For example, the Durban Chamber o~ Commerce insisted -that i~ the 
Natives had not been precluded ~or so long ~rom taking part in 
building activities, the present position would not have been as it 
is.- [107J Vet even a~ter the government had extended the Central 
Organisation o~ Technical Training (COTT) scheme to include African 
builders in 30hannesburg in 1946, considerable opposition from white 
building artisans prevented the implementation o~ a widespread policy 
o~ employing African builders. The strength of white artisan 
opposition is evident in the ~act that even a scheme to employ 
A~ricans on housing maintenance work in Durban in 1948 was 
success~ully opposed. [108] It was only a~ter 19~1 when the Building 
Workers Act was passed allowing ~or the employment o~ A~ricans at 
lower wages within certain restricted areas that progress could be 
made. There~ore, by 19~ the council was employing African building 
contractors and converting ~rom sub-economic to economic housing 
schemes in order to reduce costs. 

In the 1940s, ~ailing .ucce •• ~ul implementation o~ a scheme whereby 
A~rican building artisans could be used In place of white artisans, 
the Durban city council began increasingly to demand that employers 
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should bear some o~ the costs ~or A~rican housing. In December 194~, 
the Finance Committ .. o~ the municipality threatened publicly that i~ 
employers did not provide accommodation ~or their own A~rican 
employees, they should be compelled to 'pay the city council an 
economic rent,' [110] while the city and water engineer suggested 
·that serious consideration should b. given by the Government to 
introducing legislation ••• whereby the government or local authority 
could be empowered to collect ~rom the employer ••• the di~~erence 
between ~ormula rents and actual rentals which have been assessed 
according to the ability o~ the tenant to pay ••• • [111] According to 
the municipal NAD this wa. justi~iab1e because subsidisation became 
necessary given the ~act that A~ricans could not a~~ord economic 
r.nta1s as • consequence o~ ·the low wages paid by employers.' [112J 
However, to avoid such a policy having detrimental e~~ects on the 
pro~itability o~ industry in Durban, a city council representative to 
the DNAC pointed out that the matt.r had to be viewed '~rom the 
employers' point o~ view' as well. For i~ employers were compelled to 
share in the subsidisation o~ A~rican housing, their share In the 
subsidisation o~ A~rican housing would have to be adjusted in the 
WAge paid to workers. It was suggested, there~ore, that the wage 
determination applicable in Durban since 1940 'should be a.end.d to 
provide that an employ.r shall be entitled to deduct a maximum o~ 
one-tenth o~ the wag •••• • [113] 

However, representativ.s o~ commerce and industry do not seem to have 
been unanimous on the issue o~ A~rican housing costs. In 1949 the 
president o~ the Natal Chamber o~ Industries, Peppercorn, criticised 
any scheme o~ subsidisation arguing that. at existing wages, A~rican 
workers could a~~ord the cost o~ economic housing. [114] A~ter a 
meeting between the Minist.r o~ Nativ. A~~.irs and representatives o~ 
various municipalities in 1949, when a levy o~ 2/6d on all employers 
o~ A~rican workers was proposed ~or the ~irst time, the Natal Chamber 
o~ Industries complained that the ef~ect would be an increase in the 
real wage o~ one section o~ the industrial labour-~orce while that o~ 
other sections remained unaltered. [11~J In contrast, the Durban 
Chamber o~ Commerce indicated to the DNAC that its members were 
prepared to contribute to A~rican housing ~inance as long as this was 
backed by concomitant ·deduction ••• ~rom the Natives' wages as well.' 
[116] The Industrial Employers' Association representatives to the 
same commission held that at least a ~ew very large industrialists in 
Durban 'would be prepared to contribute towards a su~~iciency, 
although their views are not quite unanimous.· [117] Interestingly, 
it was the Durban Chamber o~ Commerce alone which stood ~irmly on the 
issue. At the Pietermaritzburg Con~erence o~ the Associated Chamber 
o~ Commerce in October 1949. 'eloquent pleas by Durban members asking 
~or "reasonable contributions" ~rom employers were turned down •• 
[118] The division among capitalists regarding the ~inancing o~ 
A~rlcan housing may be explained by the ~act that many had become 
accustomed to a system o~ housing ~inance dependent largely on the 
wage paid to A~rican workers. Moreover. as most industrial capital 
within the period was not su~~iciently involved in the production o~ 
wage goods aimed at black workers, most capitalists could not 
perceive i ... diate advantages ~rom an increase in the real wage 
resulting ~rom a decrease in the burden o~ housing costs on workers. 
Thus, a decrease in the value o~ commodities which enter only 
marginally (i~ ever) into the value o~ A~rican labour power as Marx 
has argued, ·causes only a relative ~all in the value o~ , 
labour-power' [119J Consequently, an increase in A~rican real wages 
in this context would potentially constrain rather than contribute to 
surplus-value appropriation. Although the government accepted in 
prinCiple that employers should be taxed on A~rican housing in 1949, 
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the new Minister of Native Affairs (H.F. Yerwoerd), pending the 
passage of the Building Workers- Act, on 1 May 1~1 refused to 
proceed with legislation imposing a tax on employers: 

Because there is the aim of building economically, I have 
decided for the time being not to proceed with a Bill which was 
under consideration, and that was to impose a special burden on the 
employers ••• [120] 

It was only as a consequence of consistent municipal protests that 
the Services Levy Act was gazetted on 11 July 1~2. The Act imposed a 
charge of 2/6d to cover housing and transport costs for every 
employee not accommodated by employers. These contributions would be 
paid into an NRA sub-account entitled the Native Services Levy Fund. 

(iii) The Land Questipn 
It has been suggested above that recent arguments on the persistence 
of informal settlements around South African cities (Durban in 
particular) in the 1930s and 1940s have been too strongly influenced 
by local authorities- claims of financial incapacity. The Durban city 
council-s NRA has been analysed to demonstrate that this municipality 
was financially not as weak as may be assumed from the council-s 
official pronouncements. However, even if financial conslderatlons 
motivated the council to allow shanty towns to expand, it has been 
argued that the existence of these settlements posed other 
contradictions which threatened not only the financial stability of 
council resources but also the profitabillty of capital 1st Industry. 
In thls section, it is endeavoured to demonstrate that other factors 
could have limited the municipality-s housing policy as well. An 
interesting example studied here briefly is the determination on the 
part of Indians and Africans to maintain their limited access and 
rights to land in rural and peri-urban areas surrounding Durban. 

On 10 November 1939, the city council resolved to expend an amount of 
~ ~46 000 pounds for both economic (3 848 000 pounds) and 
sub-economic (1 698 000 pounds) housing of the Indian, white and 
coloured population of the city. The programme envisaged the 
construction of a total of ~ 630 houses to be completed over 8 years. 
[121] The success of this scheme, if it was to be consistent with 
municipal segregationist policy, would require the expropriation of 
land owned by whites and Indians In five areas. These were: Riverside 
(Umlazl North), Merebank/Wentworth, Sparks ExtenSion, Springfield 
Extension and Sydenham. Although Indians were to gain more land in 
the form of housing schemes for that section of the population as a 
whole, there was vehement opposltion among Indians to the council-. 
scheme. For example, on 2 March 1941 a mass gathering of 3 000 
Indians convened by the Natal Indian Association (NIA) condemned the 
counci1-s sche .. as an infringement on eXisting rights of Indlans In 
the •• areas and committed the organization to make representation to 
the central government and the govern.ent of India to defend these 
-vested rights-. [122] 

Among the Indian population in Durban the question of access to urban 
land has Significance in the quest among wealthler Indians to 
accumulate wealth through the letting and sale of land. Among poorer 
Indians, access to land wa. a crucial means to resist 
proletarlanisation or total subordination to wage labour. At the end 
of their indentures many Indlans set up as smallholders involved in 
market gardening in the 1860s on land leased fro. white owners or 
bought for -as much as ~ - 60 pounds an acre. [123] In the 1880s, 
however, despite these high costs, market gardeners were so 
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success~ul that it was reported in 1882 that ·they almost monopolised 
the maize, tobacco and garden production in the coastal districts·. 
[124] This success MUst be attributed to the enthusiasm demonstrated 
by market gardenars ~or their trade, a tendency dra.atically recorded 
by the Indian I.migrants Commission Report o~ 1BB~-B71 

From an early hour in the morning Indian hawkers, male and 
~ ... le, adults and children, go busily with heavy baskets on their 
heads ~rom house to house and the citizens can daily, at their own 
doors and at low rates, purchase wholesome vegetables and 
~ruit ••• t12~J 

The r.sult was that, by 1904, Indian smallholder. achieved pro~its o~ 
33e 300 pounds while total acreage cultivated increased ~rom 3 000 in 
1877 to 41 000 acres by 1907. [126] The earliest gardeners had 
established gardens within the vicinity o~ the central borough (in 
the Sayhead area), but were increasingly pre.sured outwards towards 
peri-urban areas such as Cato Manor, Syd.nham and beyond the Ser.a 
Ridge. [127] This process o~ -decentralisation· o~ m.rket gardening 
wa. made ~~ective through the council-s segregationist policy o~ 
reserving most central borough area. largely ~or white residential 
and industrial purposes over the period under review. So •• 
smallholders began to use th.ir plots ~or other economic purposes. 
For example, in the Riverside area, by 1941, there were 1B general 
dealer shops, 12 ~resh produce d.alers, 7 butcheries, 13 laundries 
and 6 dairies. Other activities included bankers, shoemakers and 
tinsmiths. [128] 

Yet, in this period under review, most smallholders did not have 
totally independent control over their land. During the late 19205, 
despite legislation such a. the Durban Land Alienation Ordinance 
passed in 1922 and designed to limit Indian land acquisition within 
the central borough, many petit bourgeois Indian. invested in 
property purchased ~rom whites. Mast o~ this property was not 
acquired ~or personal use and acco..adation by their owners. Instead, 
land and housing pr.-ises were a means ~or the Indian section o~ the 
petit bourgeoisie to accumulate wealth in the ~orm o~ rent. For 
instance, the -First Indian Penetration Commission ••• disc10sed that, 
o~ the ~12 subdivisions acquir.d by Indians ~ro. Europeans in the 
predominantly European areas o~ the Old Borough o~ Durban ••• only l~O 
were in Indian occupation-. [129] This process o~ .o-called 
·penetration- by Indian land speculators was curbed by the Slums Act 
No. ~3 o~ 1934 as the -council deliberately pursued a policy o~ 
expropriating Indian-owned properties in the Old Borough ••• [130] 
Mareover, persistent whit. opposition to Indian ·penetration- over 
the 19305 culminated in the passage o~ the Trading and Occupation o~ 
Land (Transvaal and Natal) Registration Bill on 4 April 1943. [131] 

It is possible that a consequence o~ these e~~orts to r.strict Indian 
land rights in the central borough was to push many Indian housing 
and land speculators towards peri-urban areas. Ther.~ore, even though 
the council planned to establish 1 ~ acres ~or Indian housing in 
Merebank/Wentworth (above the total o~ 629 acres owned by Indians in 
the area), [132] this scheme was considered as unacceptable to Indian 
political organisations. One o~ the ~ears articulated was that 
large-scale Indian land speculators could lose a potential source o~ 
revenue as ·quite a number o~ Indian smallholder. had not completed 
paying ~or the land they occupi.d ••• • [133] These Indian land 
speculators may have accumulated considerable pro~its ~rom the lease 
o~ land to gardeners - a situation which seemed clear to observers in 
1949. Thus, it was reported that ·at present, lands suitable ~or 
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cultivation of vegetables in and near Durban are leased at annual 
rentals of one Pound and 10/- to four pounds per acre, and lands 
under bananas, pineapples and other fruits are let at one Pound to 
two pounds and 10/- per acre'. (134) 

However, smallholders may have supported the opposition to the 
council's expropriation proposals despite the low per capita incomes 
derived from gardening. In 1949, the average annual income per garden 
was only 122 pounds and 7/-. (13~) But even such low incomes from 
mArket gardening were for many a useful subsidy for low wages paid in 
capitalist industry. For instance, a hotel waiter gardening 'one and 
a half acres added 60 pounds a year to his total wage of 1~ pounds 
per month ••• ' (136) Even if market gardening became less lucrative, 
access to peri-urban lAnd could be used to generate other sources of 
income such as shack renting. The success of Indian opposition to 
land expropriation for council housing purposes seems to have been 
sustained throughout the 1940s. Therefore, the council's 704 
sub-economic houses constructed at Springfield by 7 June 1940 
remained unoccupied by 20 November of the same year, despite the fact 
that low rentals were charged for municipal sub-economic housing. 
(137) Moreover, it was only in 1949/~0 that land purchases for Indian 
housing schemes were completed, [138J even though Ministerial 
approval had been granted for expropriation of land in 
Merebank/Wentworth as early as 1942. 

The council's plans for African housing, over the period under 
review, were consistently perceived within a segregationist framework 
which envisaged the establishment of African housing in areas south 
of the old borough. One of the reasons for this was that the spatial 
growth of most industries occurred in Durban towards the south of the 
old borough. Another incentive was to keep African housing 
settlements 'a safe distance from the city centre,' [139J and clearly 
seperated from white-occupied land. For instance, the quest to 
establish an African location on Wood's estate in the 1920s and early 
19305 was opposed by the South Coast Junction Area Local 
Administration and Health Board, which represented white interests. 
(140J However, these interests were appeased firstly, by establishing 
the Lamont Location on 42~ hilly acres of Wood's Estate while flat 
land was reserved for industrial purposes; and secondly, a suggestion 
was made that 'a neutral belt of ground should seperate the township 
area from land likely to be occupied by whites.' [141) Ultimately, 
the most significant appeasement was that Africans housed in the 
area were not allowed freehold title to the land. 

As a consequence of African complaints regarding the inconvenient 
distance from the city centre of the Lamont Location, the council 
constructed its second housing scheme in Cato Manor, known as 
Chesterville. However, the council did not intend to extend the 
Chesterville location as it envisaged the transformation of the whole 
o~ Cato Manor into an Indian residential area. In fact, the existence 
of Chesterville seemed to have been a thorn in the exercise of a 
thoroughly segregationist policy. Therefore, the Natal Provincial 
Post-War Works and Reconstruction CommiSSion in its Ninth Report 
(194~): 

Opposed the existence of a Native Island at Blackhurst Estate 
(Chesterville) where there are between 10,000 to 14,000 Natives. It 
w~s proposed that the Native area should be allocated for Native 
settlements ••• (142J 

At Lamont there was only sufficient land for 8~0 houses. According to 



the committee on post-war development, the only area available which 
could be suitable for all future housing schemes was the 7 821 
acres to the south of Durban, known as the Umlazi Mission reserve. 
The commission supported its arguments by pointing to the potential 
advantages to industry of locating African housing in the Mission 
Reserve, stating: 

That the Umlazi Mission Reserve is ideally situated for serving 
the southern half by reason of its proximity to the existing and 
potential industrial area stretching from the head of the Bay to the 
Umbogintwini River and also on account of its accessibility to rapid 
road and rail transport. [143J 

These proposals were put forward despite the residence on this land 
of 800 rural African families. The justification for this was that 
many of these residents worked in Durban as · ••• 264 weekly and 43 
monthly tickets are purchased by members of these families to enable 
them to travel to and from employment in Durban, the reserve is 
actually well on its way to urbanisation. [144J 

In the same year, the city council decided to apply to the Minister 
of Native Affairs to acquire this land 'free of charge,' [145J to 
rehouse the city's African population residing in informal 
settlements. No special concessions were conceived to be necessary 
for the residents of the Umlazi Mission because, according to the 
town clerk of Durban: 'In any case, it is not proposed to remove the 
present occupiers but rather to rehouse them where necessary and make 
available to them various services common to other urban 
locations ••• • (146J Thus, in the case of the Umlazi Mission Reserve 
as well, the council confronted the 'vested interests' of the area's 
inhabitants consisting of over '100 cane growers and a rapidly 
increasing number of market gardeners,' (147J subsisting on land with 
'soil, although for the most part sandy, is capable of growing many 
subtropical crops'. [148) Under such favourable conditions it is not 
surprising that residents feared the consequences of the council's 
urbanisation schemes. Therefore, one of the questions which African 
residents posed to the city council regarding the council's plans to 
acquire the land was about ·the nature of the future settlement and 
approximately what proportion will be set aside for individual 
tenure.' [149J As a consequence of the 'vigorous opposition from the 
residents of the reserve and their ecclesiastical leaders', the 
Native Affairs Commissioner appointed to enquire into the matter 
denied the city council the right to purchase this territory for 
urban African housing. [150] The commission rejected the council's 
application on the grounds that the area of 2 200 acres was still 
valuable for the agricultural production of bananas, mangoes, 
avocado, pears and citrus. [151) Moreover, the commission argued that 
the Mission Reserve had been occupied as a rural settlement as early 
as the Deed of Grant by the Church of England in 1862 and was too 
remote from the city centre. Locations such as Lamont and 
Chesterville, it was insisted, could be extended to accommodate 
Durban's increasing African population. 

Faced with the persistance of its Shantytown problem, the council was 
not deterred in its efforts to acquire land in the Mission Reserve 
for its African population. As a concession, the Broome Commission of 
1947 had conceded that at least 170 acres should be made available to 
the city council for a ·transit camp' accommodating 600 families. 
[153] The council rejected this conceSSion, arguing that it was too 
limited to allow for rapid population increases in Durban. 
Consequently, the Broome concession could not effectively replace the 



shack settlement problem which, moreover, constrained the city 
council's capacity to enforce influx controls. [154] As ~.are 
reasonable proposal, the council suggested to the Minister of Native 
Affairs that between 700 and 1 000 acres of reserve land should be 
granted for its housing purposes. At a conference with the Minister 
in early 1948, it seemed that some settlement in favour of the 
council would be achieved. For example, it was accepted that while a 
Native Affairs Commission would investigate the council's proposals, 
in the interim 'the Durban City Council should proceed forthwith to 
establish a controlled "transit camp"' [155] for shack "families'. 
However", by 1948 the Native Affairs Commission, 'ever sensitive' to 
obtaining 'the goodwill of the Natives,' reported that the Minister 
of Native Affairs could not implement the council's scheme. [156] In 
June the government decided to urbanise the Mission Reserve without 
transferring it to the Durban local authority, setting out specific 
concessions to the residents. Some of these concessions were: 

2(a) ••• the provision of plots with individual title. 
(b) ••• the provision of dwellings on a leasehold basis with 

option to purchase after a qualifying period ••• 
3 Existing Mission reserve residents disposessed of their 

holdings would be given preference in the allocation of sites 
and be permitted to acquire individual title. 

4 Such disposessed residents would be paid compensation. 
[157] 

These concessions were intended to appease the fear a.ang Mission 
reserve residents that they 'would be subject to municipal control' 
whereby they would be forced to pay monthly rents and would thereby 
be deprived of security of tenure. [158] Consequently, by 1956 the 
council's own housing plans were pushed northwards towards the Umgeni 
River where Kwa Mashu was established as a municipal housing scheme. 
[159] 

Apart from the land question, however, the council's housing plans 
were also frustrated by administrative deficiencies. For example, the 
council complained that there tended to be long periods of lapse 
between the municipality ' s efforts to complete its housing schemes 
and the obtaining of Ministerial approval. In this reg.rd there were 
no legislative limits on the time before a Minister could 
legitimately approve of any scheme. [160] For example, Mr. Howes of 
the city council, complained in 1944 that four or five years had 
elapsed in the construction of the Merebank Native Hostel pending 
Ministerial approval. [161] Moreover, the council's inadequate 
provision of formal housing had the side effect of rendering even the 
councils efforts to 'peg' or limit the day to day expansion of shack 
settlements ineffective. 

For instance, it was reported that the police had refused to take 
action against shack dwellers, or magistrates would not grant orders 
for removals. The frequent inaction of the police or magistrates 
found justification in terms of Section 5 of the Municipal Native 
Registration Regulations in which it was made compulsory that 
'natives should only live on their employers' premises or in 
locations' and, in terms of an agreement 'between the ~ouncil and the 
responsible Minister, that until we could provide alternative housing 
for the people living on premises, they would not be 
disturbed ••• [162J These factors, rather than providing an incentive 
for the cou~cil to speed up its housing programMe, merely allowed for 
the escalatIon of the shack settlement problem. 
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Conclusion: 

As part of the broader effort in this dissertation to develo~ a 
historical and theoretical critique of the cheap labour thesIs and 
the structuralist-functionalist manner in which it conceives the 
problems of reproduction and control, .th~s cha~ter ha~ end:avou~ed to 
subject a weaker variant of that thesIs InformIng socIal hIstorIans 
to criticism. For example, where the cheap labour thesis conceives of 
relations of reproduction and control on the level of articulating 
modes of production, where one mode (i.e. capitalist) ~subsists~ on 
the other (pre-capitalist), the argument under consideration here 
seems to perceive a similar relation between the social and spatial 
framework (i.e. the capitalist city) of the capitalist mode, and the 
social and spatial sphere (i.e. shanty towns) of an informal petty 
commodity mode. 

These shanty towns have been conceived to have saved the local state 
and capitalists the need to incur the costs for part of the social 
reproduction of black workers (especially housing). This is because 
informal housing provided a cheap form of accommodation, constructed 
with a minimum of capital outlay. In Durban, a further advantage was 
that these settlements were in close proximity to centres of 
employment and shopping than the council~s current and planned 
housing schemes at the time. This eliminated the need for subsidising 
transport or developing subsidised transport facilities. It has been 
suggested here, however, that the contradictions involved were more 
complex. For instance, although informal settlements were cheaper to 
construct (and without municipal involvement), the commoditisation of 
shack accommodation at high values by shanty town landlords tended to 
increase the cost of living to occupants and thereby provided 
incentive for workers~ struggles over the wage. Furthermore, the lack 
of adequate transport subsidisation affected capitalist productivity 
adversely as workers either waited long hours for a limited bus 
service or took to walking long distances to save time. 

Another related argument which has been reviewed here is the notion 
that the local state neglected its task of eliminating informal 
settlements and providing sub-economic housing as a consequence of 
its financial limitations. This has been challenged on the grounds 
that the local state (i.e. the Durban municipality) tended to 
exaggerate the financial problem, especially given the remarkable 
solvency of its NRA, based largely on indirect taxation of African 
workers themselves. Attempts by the council to make the NRA appear as 
a particularly limited resource have thus been subjected to critique. 
This has been particularly necessary because the city council~s 
official comments on the NRA have influenced recent historical 
writing. 

Having subjected the finacial issue to critical assessment, the final 
section proposes briefly that an alternative explanation for the 
housing crisis in Durban in the period under review should be sought 
in the struggle on the part of the petit bourgeoiSie intent on 
accumulating profit through leasing land for housing and market 
gardening purposes, and the resistance by smallholder tenants to full 
pro~etarianisation. Examples considered here are the opposition of 
IndIans to the councilas plans to expropriate land within the . 
extend:d borough of.Durban for housing purposes, and the opposition 
of AfrIcan tenants In the Umlazi Mission reserve to the councils 
attempts to transform the reserve into an urban residential area for 
its African shack population. However, more detailed research on the 
land and housing issue is required if the questions raised in this 
chapter are to render tangible answers. 
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CONCLUSION 

In the period between 1920 and 1950, the South African political 
economy experienced important socio-economic changes, su~h as the. 
rapid expansion of an industrial capitalist sector (partlc~la~ly In 
the post-depression years) and the emergence of a proletarlanlsed 
African labour force which was distinguishable from the mass of 
unskilled migrant workers. Throughout the period under review, the 
state attempted, by constantly amending and reinforcing the pass 
~aws to manage this process of differentiation in the interests of 
indu~trial capital without necessarily harming those of mining or 
agriculture. 

Before Hindson (1983 and 1987) this process of differentiation 
between migrant and proletarianised workers had not been adequately 
conceptualised to produce a sound Marxist interpretation of the South 
African political economy. South African Marxism has been strongly 
influenced by a 'dual' economy model in which pre-capitalist aedes of 
production and reproduction necessarily decline relative to the 
expansion of the capitalist mode. Wolpe (in particular) used this 
model to develop a theory in which capital accumulation occurred less 
on the basis of its own relations of production and reproduction. The 
persistence of pre-capitalist relations of production ensured that 
African labour power was not fully commoditised, and thereby 
contributed to higher rates of surplus value appropriation in the 
capitalist economy. This occurred because part of the value of that 
labour power was subsidised through the families of workers 
subsisting on consumption goods produced within the pre-capitalist 
economies of African reserves. In addition, because workers migrated 
between capitalist urban and pre-capitalist rural areas the 
reproduction of that labour power was partially catered within 
pre-capitalist relations of production. 

In Wolpe's analysis the intensified enforcement of pass regulations 
in the apartheid period (post-1948) was mainly intended to aaintain 
the conditions of reproduction of migrant labour power, which were 
passing through a period of rapid deterioration. This thesis has been 
challenged recently by Hindson. The basis of Hindson's critique is 
the demonstration that, historically, pass laws functioned in various 
ways not specific to the reproduction of migrant labour power. For 
example, in the period under consideration here, and for most part of 
the apartheid period, pass laws were used to regUlate and to 
differentiate between the conditions of reproduction and control of 
both migrant and proletarianised African workers. This was crucial, 
especially given industrial capital's increasing requirements for a 
socially stabilised workforce to perform various semi-skilled 
operative tasks in the industrial labour process. 

By pointing to changes in capitalist labour processes (consequent 
upon mechanisation) and by relating these to changes to the emergence 
of a proletarianised African workforce, Hindson impliCitly relocates 
the process of surplus value appropriation within capitalist 
relations of production. However, Hindson accepts Wolpe's 
understanding of migrant labour power. In Hindson's argument at a 
less d~v~lop~d stage in South African capitalist development (i.e. 
~en mInIng l~dustry was the main sector of the economy), capitalists 
dId rel~ on mIgrant labour power. Such an argument ignores Marx's 
conceptIon of absolute surplus value appropriation in which the rate 
of surplus value extraction is increased through an extension of the 



working day. This is achieved through the lengthening of that part of 
a day's labour which accrues to the capitalist as unpaid labour and a 
minimisation of that part which is paid to the worker for his own 
subsistence. If the extension of the working day was to be 
successful, historically capitalists have had to deprive workers of 
access to alternative means of production (and subsistence> and to 
challenge the control certain sections of the working class exercised 
within the labour process. In our introduction, reviewing the 
literature on South African political economy, it was shown that even 
amongst mine employers, the migrancy of the South African 
labour-force made any efforts to regiment that labour supply a rather 
arduous process. In fact, the underlying explanation for the failure 
to establish an effective recruiting monopsony among mine employers 
before 1920 lies in the access migrant workers had to pre-capitalist 
means of production. 

Following Frederick Cooper's analysis of dock workers in Mo.basa, in 
Chapter II it is argued that despite the 'subsidy' pre-capitalist 
means of subsistence provided towards the value of African 
labour-power, this did not necessarily ensure that migrant labour 
would remain absolutely cheap. As social agents with a capacity for 
struggle, Durban's migrant workers used their access to 
pre-capitalist means of production consistently to challenge 
employers for higher wages. One of the ways in which this could be 
effective was through open conflict (e.g. strikes> especially AMong 
Durban's dock workers in the 1930s and 1940s. Some e.ployers (e.g. 
the S.A.R. & H.> responded by increasingly replacing .igrant labour 
with proletarianised labour. 

In Chapter III, the themes introduced in Chapter II are developed 
further. The first part of the chapter challenges the .echanistic 
manner in which cheap labour theorists (e.g. John Rex> have conceived 
institutions of social control over migrant labour as functional to 
the cheap labour system. It is suggested firstly that co~ounds did 
not emerge as a means to enforce the return of workers to their 
reserves, but were established in a context of class struggle between 
employers and workers. Secondly, contrary to Rex's view that 
compounds were institutions of total control, it is argued (following 
recent social historiography) that workers repeatedly challenged 
their subordination within these institutions of social control. In 
Durban, their struggles were facilitated by the existence of an 
alternative socio-economic sphere in the shantytowns which attracted 
the attentions of migrant workers congested in compounds on the docks 
and industrial areas. The local state's response was to endeavour to 
decentralise compound accommodation and to segregate compounds in 
comprehensive urban locations where adequate recreational facilities 
could be provided if workers were to be weaned from the subversive 
shanty town evironment. 

In the latter part of Chapter II, the argument that the process of 
differentiation was necessarily a function of changes in the 
capitalist labour process, was challenged. One of the arguMents 
advanced in this regard was that transformation in capitalist labour 
processes in South Africa were halted by the strong control white 
~raft unions . held ov~r the labour process in sections of secondary 
lndustry. !hlS contrlbuted to the persistance of migrancy a.ang a 
large sectlon of the African population in the sense that .any work 
positions requiring more stabilised labour supplies were not open to 
them before 1950. In Section II of Chapter III, Hindson's concept of 
differentiation is developed in a rather different way. In this 



section, I focus on the social and cultural conditions through which 
differentiation may be perceived. In Hindson's thesis differentiation 
between proletarian and migrant workers was an observable fact which 
the State, through pass regulations, intended to entrench. Such 
differentiation is observable in the increasing nu.ber of WOMen and 
children living in urban areas, as their presence indicated that a 
larger number of Africans were living under urban fa~ily conditions. 
Section II of Chapter III shows that given the struggles of many 
African women for independence from patriarchal domination, family 
life among urban Africans was so unstable that it was difficult in 
practice to clearly distinguish between migrant and proletarianised 
Africans. For example, one informant (a migrant worker in Durban 
during the 1940s) claimed that many migrant workers living in 
compounds had two 'wives', and urban 'wife' and a rural 'wife'. 

However, Chapters II and III did not confront directly the 'dual' 
economy model contained in the Wolpe thesis. This task is taken up in 
Chapter IV through a discussion of the housing finance question. 
Wolpe's work is not addressed specifically. Instead, his 
understanding of the relation between capitalist and pre-capitalist 
relations of production and reproduction were considered through a 
discussion of social historians' view of the relation between housing 
finance and informal housing. These social historians, it is argued, 
tend, like Wolpe, to conceive the informal or petty co..adity mode on 
the outskirts of the capitalist city as providing a form of 
non-capitalist subsidy towards the costs of social reproduction of 
black workers (especially in housing). 

It is argued that this view is limited in the context of Durban, as 
informal housing was not provided in a non-commodity form. Indeed, 
rents for shack accommodation tended to be higher than municipal 
rents. Moreover, contrary to the view popularised by the city council 
itself that black (especially African) housing was a financial 
liability, it is argued that the existence of the NRA (based largely 
on the indirect taxation of African workers themselves) provided a 
particularly viable source of income which effectively prevented the 
council from taxing employers or the white community generally. 

Through a study of three particular aspects of black working-class 
life and labour in Durban (1920-1950), namely the unskilled labour 
market, social control and housing, the present dissertation has 
endeavoured to challenge the cheap labour theory. The argument draws 
both on classical Marxian theory on the relation between production 
and reproduction (especially in Chapters II and IV) and on recent 
social historiography to show that, historically, capitalism in South 
Africa was not functionally dependent on pre-capitalist relations of 
production and reproduction. 

It has been suggested, in fact, that the existence of pre-capitalist 
modes constrained the development ~ South African capitalism. These 
constraints were various, including: 
a) The capacity for resistance to total subordination under 
capitalist labour processes migrant workers demonstrated given 
their access to some means of production and subsistence: 
b) Labour shortages caused by the rapid movement ~ workers between 
capitalist and non-capitalist spheres of production and 
reproduction. 
c) The incapacity of the state and capital to impose social controls 
over a working-class which had not been culturally conditioned in 
the norms of capitalist time and work rhythms. 



Furthermore, contradictions in capitalist surplus vAlue appropriation 
were compounded by the limited extent to which capitalists provided 
for (i.e. given their dependence on non-commodity or petty ca.eodity 
processes of distribution and exchange) the social reproduction of 
its black workforce. This problem is studied in Chapter IV on 
sub-economic housing and the financing of such housing in Durban. It 
is argued that the state and capital had to devise means such as 
state pass controls and state housing financing systems (although 
themselves contradictory), within the capitalist sphere of production 
and reproduction to overcome these contradictions. 
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